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NO. 2

Deputy Sheriff Ciiristmash, while
out with a hunting party, last week,
The regular subscription price of the fell' with his side upon a root and broke
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro
a rib. He did not llnd it out however,
News
has always been $1.60. Recently
prietor, dealerin lumber, lath, shinglesand
until the next day, when Hie jarring of
brick. River street.
the former Publisher announced, that a sneeze threw the broken nb out of
place.
rpAKKEN* DE BPELDER, Manufacturers of
1 Carriages,Wagons, Cutters, bieighs. Sole up to Jatiiuirtil. WH) the paper would
owners of IXL Patent
t Wagon. Special
Sneda! attention
The (3. & W. M. K’y Co. lias received
be offered for $1.00.
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.
two new freight locomotivesfrom the
We have concluded to extend this shops at {Schenectady,N. Y.They were
VinLMB, P., Pnmp manufacturer, and dealer
vt in AgriculturalImplementsof all kinds. oiler to March 1. Lpto that date all sent to M uskegon to be set up in the com-

To our Subscribers.

Funds are on hand to complete th& i A preliminary railroadmeeting on
new president’shouse, recently begun! the part of a few of our business-men,
on the college campus. The work willj held Monday evening, Mayor Kremers
te resumed at an early date and il^ei- presiding,resulted in the appointment
PUBLISHEDKVEItY SATURDAY AT
dent Scott ex|>ect8 to be comfortablylo-of a committee of five, to prepare a
cated in his new home when, at the statisticalstatement of the business,
next commencement,the quarter-cen- present and prospective,at this place,
tennial of the institution will be duly by which it can be demonstrated that
MISENER &
observed. The lawn about the new- the proposed new line from Grand
PUBLISHERS.
house ou Tenth street, has lieen nicely Rapids to Benton Harbor, should be
graded. ^
built via Zeeland, Holland and Saugatuck. The committee consists of
Rates of advertising made known South River street.
pany's shops there. Their cylinders will
Although the rejiorts of the condi- Messrs. 0. J. De Roo, G. J. Diekema,
on application.
those
in
arrears
for
their
subscription,
be 18x24, and they will be numbered 60 tion of the winter wheat, made to the
Merchant Tailors.
G. Van Schelven, W. II. Beach and
and
Agricultural Departmentat Lansing, JOhnJ. Cappon. It is expected that /
and
all
who
desire
to
subscribe
for
the
> RUBSE liROB.,Merchant Tailors.
The Sixth annual convention of tjie are not very encouraging in certain they will report towards the end of the /
First
Bank,1*
paper and pay in advance, can do so
parts of the State, the Informationwe week, and .submit their findings to the,
Michigan Dairymen's association will
been able to gather in this im- board of directors.
Meat Markets.
at the reduced rate of $1.00 per year.
be held at Allegan on Tuesday, nave
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
mediate
vicinity make the prospects
Wednesday and Thursday, February
INE KRAKBR A DF. KOSTER, dealers in all
ITh* next term of the Circuit Court
Of.Hiniud urn In thf Michigan BankiimJ.mo*.
Iv kinds of Fresh and Salt Moats, River street. After March 1, the subscription to 11, 12 and U. A tine programme of appear verv hopeful. As yet the wheat for
the County of Ottawa, will be held
has not suffered any; it looks well, aud
exercises' has been arranged and pub\7AN DEB VEERE, WH.LIAH, First Ward the News will be $1.60 a year.
if anything, has grown more hardy dur- March 10. The following is the list of
ISAAC CAPPONj President,
V Meat Market Choice meats always on
[petit jurors drawn for the term:
Misenkr iY Mulder, Publishers. lished.
ing the winter.
J. W. BEARDSLEE. Vice President.
hand. Eighth street, near Kish.
E. S. Barlow, P. Sierseraa.
ISAAC MABS1LJE. Cashier.
The “Galloway Empire S|iecialty The sbx-kholders of the Ooopersviife Olive—
IPolkton— F.Flagel. L. E. Durphy.
Photographer.
Compam,”
will continue their series
CITY
VICINITY. of entertainmentsfoi another week, at Agricultural associationQnot last Tues- , Spring
W. Cornelius,W.
Transactsa general hackingbusiness.Also
his a savings department,in which (leioslts of < I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer The host
day and elected the followingboard of II. Bell
Lyceum Opera House. Elegant presents
cents or .more are received. Interestpail onj l> work and the lowest prices Gallery,
t
dud
John Spoon, Nun lea; D. O.
Tallmadge— F. Baldwin, W. Walsh,
all fimo and savings deposits. Having's depart- door east ol the City Hotel,
On every door to success is labeled are distributedevery night. Doors open directors:
Watson, Eli Ktrney, Alex Noble, L. P. Jr.
meat open every Batmday evening.
at 7:80. For further particulars, see
“push.”
Earnest, John Hoban, W. G. Barnes,
Wright— Geo. Lane, T. Armack.
Physicians.
small bills.
DIRgl TOIW
Zeeland— T. Van Eeaenaam, H.
K. 1). MeNaughton, Coopersvllle;Thos.
The
Allegan Circuit Court will conJ. W Garvelmk
L'- REMEHB, H., Phyriciauaud Surgeon UesiZ. Cappon.
\ \ Thomas’ Juvenile Band made its Savage, Spring Lake; Fred Houg- \\* 0Yt)r8«
IV deuce on Twelfth street, corner of Market. vene on
0. W. Mokma.
I. W. Beanlslee,
Allendale—P. 8. Way, R. Cantrell.
first public appearance on Saturday straight, Kavenna; I. J. (juick, AllenOffice at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
G.
. Diekema,
Paul Bteketee.
hours from 1 a. m. to 12 m., and from 5 to Op m.
Chester— Chas, Heaters, 8. W. Oven.
It benefitsthe whole town to encour-l evening. They paraded our streets, dale. The association decided to hold
1. Marsilje.
i. J. Kolleu,
Crockery—M. Baldwin.G. Wiseman.
age home dealers.
and
played
at differentbusioess places. races some time in Jnnw.
\f ABBS, J A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
J. C. Poet.
Georgetown— Edward Finney.
By the way of encouragement, thqy
•i’l at Walsh's drug st ire. Residence, corner
Favored by the unusual fine Grand Haven City— M. Pellegrim,
John Kiddering has been appoin- collected about twenty dollars from
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
weather tor building purposes the C. Donker.
occupied by L Sprietsema. Office Hours: :i to ted postmasterat Drenthe.
our citizens.
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
McBride-Huntley block is nearing its
Holland City— Daniel Bertsch.
M r. Bex. De Vries is getting out a
Last Saturdayevening Mr. John J. completion. The second coat of plas- Holland Town-J. W. Wilterdlnk.
Saloons.
Attorneys and Jnstiees.
line sign for the First State Baiik.
appon, while engaged in paying off tering is about on. On or about the
Jamestown—Thos. A. Brown.
IJROWN, P., dealer in liquors aud cigarsof sll
the hands in the tannery, was sudden- loth inst., Mr. W. Brusse expects to
I \IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
The annual pew-renting in Hope ly taken ill by an attack in the bowels, move into the corner store, the shel- “The Ottawa county superintend) promptly attendedto. Office, Van der I) kinds. Eighth street near River.
Church aggregates $1,025 this year.
with no other serious results, however, ving being all ready to place in. Mr. ents of the poor met recently at the
Veen's block. Eighth street.
OEERY, MICHAEL,dealeriu Wines, Liquors
than that he was on the retiredlist for Henderson, the River street clothier, county farm and hired Mr. R. Johnson
L1 and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
No
pains
will be spared to please you
1 FAIRBANKS.I., Ju«tlo«of the Peace, Notary
doors east of City Hall.
a couple of days.
has leased the other store, and will oc- and his estimablewife to superintend
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
in the line of job printing at this oflice.
cupy the same about April 15.
the farm and infirmaryfor another
near Tenth.
Watches and Jewelry.
The Chicago Tribune,of Friday last,
year at the same salary as heretofore,
Don’t forget the entertainmentat
TJOST. J. C.. Attorney aud Counsellor at Law. T>HEYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker!Jeweler! and
Messrs. W. J. Scott and Fred. 00. i Tills is the eighth year for Mr.
the
Methodist church, this (Friday) in giving an account of the annual
L Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
banquet of the real estate brokers of Metz had some misunderstandingas to and Mrs. Johnson on the farm, and is
Hfver streets.
evening.
and Eighth streets.
that city, presented its readers with a who should pay for certain repairs the best indication of their worth and
UTEVENSON, C. A., successor to II. WykBakeries.
The
Grand
Kapids Fire Insurance more than usually fair engraving of made at the factory of the former, the appreciation by the public for their
v' buysen. Jeweler and Opticl in, Eighth street
Co., elected I). Cutler, of Grand Haven, our friend Geo. Birkhof, vice president while used by the latter as a soap fac- well-rendered services.7 —The above it
f ITY BAKERY, J. Pensink & Bre.. Proprietors, opposite Walsh’s drug store.
of the Brokers’ Exchange.
tory, last year. In the difference was from the Coopersvllle Ofoerar, all of
as one of its directors.
V 1 Fresh Bread ani Bakers' Goods, Confectionalso involved the questionof summary which we heartily endorse. In so doMiscellaneous.
ery, etc
Eighth street.
Our city marshal is parading his tinERiFF Vaupkll is around serving possession of the premises. They suti- ing we write from personal experience'
ITEST, MRS. It. B., bus a very Hue Hue of
chancery subiMcua's upon delinquent mitted their grievances to circuit court
Bank.
Fancy (»o.k1s and materials for fancy work. lieat with a still neck, under the penaland observation, and it is a satisfactax-payers under the new tax-law, prior commissioner Visscher,who decided
Ladies, call N!..th street, betweeu Market slid ties of one of Job’s ordinances.
tion to us to be enabled to assure thorn
I TOLLAND CITY BANK, foreignand domestic Cedar streets.
to the usual publication of the tax-list. the matter in favor of Mr. Metz.
interested, that the unfortunateswho
XI. exchange bought and sold. Collections
Correspondentswill favor ns The number of subpmna's to be served
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
are sent from this locality to the inTAE KEYZEK, C., Newspaixr and P«rio<licnl greatly by sending in their matter not in this comity is over 300, covering
A
deadening
gloom
clouds
the
I" SubscriptionAg ncy Leave order f<*r any
firmary receive good treatment and
about 550 descriptionsof land.
Barbers.
otherwise lively premises, known as the
publicationiu U. S. or Canada with him at P 0. later than Thursday afternoon.
care at the hands of the keeper and bis
Fixter stave factorv. The site had
I) AU MG ARTEL, W., Tonsorisl Parlois, Eighth 1/ EPPEL. T dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles
..... ! n of “The Holland City
While we were flatteringourselves, teen leased by Mr. Fixter, fora num- wife, while at the same time the superX> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly It salt, laud aud calcined plaster. Corner NEWS'7 has b -en placed iu position,di- that the recent prevalence of diphtheria
vision of the present superintendents is
ber of years, from Mr. Pfanetiehl. The
attended to.
Eighth and Cedar street
recting wu» iriends where to tiud us.
had entirely subsided in this locality, lease expires next summer, in the midst sufficiently thorough to guard the inas it eally appeared to have, two new of the season of active operations; terestsof the public.
Clothing.
Mu. John A. Te Vuek sold a part cases were reported this week in the
hence Mr. Fixter does not lay in a
CITY
T70RST. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
of his “cedar swamp” tract to Mr. II. family of Mr. I). Baldus, on Seventh
The West Michigan Park (Ottawa
stock of bolts at present. Up to date
V clothinga specialty cheap aud good. River
Boone, to be used by the latter for pas- street; also a child of Mr. A. Deur.
Beach) Association held its annual
all
negotiations
or
arrangements
bestreet
• PRODUCE. ETC.
turing.
meeting at Grand Rapids, last week.
The want ol snow interferes some- tween the parties for a future occu- The board of directors was increased
(Corrected corn/ Frida 1/ by E. .1 Harrni'jlon
Commission Merchant.
pancy
have
fallen
short
of
satisfactory
Mu. S. Nichols, an old resident at what with getting in the usual supply
from » members to 11 and the followWHOLXBAI.K
lltTAII.
Ventura, died at the house of his son- of bolts at the tub factory of J. and A. solution.
ing were elected: Henry Spring. George
1 > EACH, W’. H , Commission Merchant, aud
Beaus — $1 uu to $1.50 Beans ?i
to *2 Oj
in-law Mr. Nelson \V. Ogden, on Tues- Van Pullen. The deficiency will have
dealer In Grain. Flour aud Produce. Highest Butter ...... . liiaiticHutUr .....
On
Thursday
morning
Mr. and Mrs H. Long, John H. Hosken, Cyrus E.
uierket price paid for wheat Office iu Brick K8fi* .................
Eggs ................. Uc day last.
to?be made up next summer by rail James Huntley lost their 7-year
rklns, Arthur B Wykes, Charles B.
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
I Honey .............
)tk- Honc> ...... . . Uc.
add
navigation. Last season seveial daughter, Grace. She suffered
. dd, Herbert M. Reynolds, Albert E.
Onions ..............30c Onions .......... 40c
Services will be held in the Gerwere brought in from Grand an attack ofthftgrtp, followed by-rfen* Yerex, Charles W. Wright. The offiPotatoes ........... -25c Potatoes ........:j5e
Unit's and Medicines.
man Lutheran church of this cityjm cAgoes
luver.
ingitis. The loss the more deeply cers of the board are: President, Henry
next Sunday evening, by Kev. II. Horn.
CRAIN, FEED. ETC.
flEMTRAL DRUG STORK. H. Krewe-s,M. 1).,
of’Gr.md Haven township.
The large hall on the second lloor felt in the home circle by reason of its Spring; vice-president,George H.
vv Proprietor.
liong; secretary, A. E. Yerex; treas(Correctedevery Friday by IF. //. Beach
alfcne the Hunt ley -Oosten part of the suddenness, as it w as only on Tuesday
wno:.K8
r in ah.
I XOBSBURO. J. O., Dealer in Drugs aod MediOur friend Don C. Henderson, of new brick block, has been leased by A. that Grade was taken down, having urer, Charles W. Wright; general manI * oinee, Paints and Oils. Brushes,Toilet Buckwheat ...... 40^120 Buckwheat .......fiOc
the Allnymi Journal, has been appoinled C. Van Kualte Post, G. A. it. jolm attended school yet on that day. The ager, J.H. Hosken. The growth and
\Ttlcle« and Perfumes,Imported Havana. Key Bran, V RW Ihs.... ftOc Hrsn. }> 100 lbs ..... uxBarley. V
...70, Barley. V 1"" IU..AI.W) as supervisorof the census for the
Kramer Camp, .Sons of Veterans, will shock tells severely on Mrs. Huntley, present condition of the association,
West, and Domestie Cigars.
as they appear from the treasurer’sreCloverseed,V bn *1 Tflirloverseed. \> mi *l fo fourth district of this stale.
also occupy the same quarters. They who also is suffering from influenza.
port, must be satisfactory to the
O0H0UTEN. F J.. M. D , proprietorof First oru Men'. V ton. $l.V«p Corn Meal ^ lOOths.fO Wt
Gracie’s
funeral
will
take
place
on
exited to take possession iu about three
ki Ward Drug Store. Prescrlotlonscarefully Cora, rhelled.... f2c Corn, abelled ......
Sunday last Kev. F. Wieland. late weeks.
Saturday afternoon, frotnHo|>e church. owners. The assets of the association
Corn, now, ear ....... 32c Flour .............
Si 4
©c npounded day or night. Eighth street.
are figuredns follows: Hotel and im-“
Flour ............*4.10 F.cornm'l V i0Glbs«i .40 of Kalamazoo,was duly installed
The place of one of the teachers iu
HF.BER, Druggist and Pharmacist; F. Cornm’l U IO0tlig#l.25 Feed, V cwt ..... ,«0 kii pastor of IheTI. C. Kef. churnh, at XyLast fall Ralph Almg, of Kalama- provements,$211,200;tends and stock
Vf a full stock of goods appertaining to the Feed, V ton ..... Sl.'> 00 Hay ...... jl2 to *>13 kerk, three miles south east of here.
ol i Public Schools, Miss Mohr, who zoo, a brother of the late Mr. Aling of and 38 lots, all of which with the cash
Hay ............ f7 M Middlings V> luOlhs, I'Ac
U Mines
suffers from an attack of the grip, is this city, was crushed to deatli by a balance foot up $85,570,%. Estimated
Middlings V HW lbs ATc. Oats, new ..... 3oc
The Building and Loan Association filled temporarily by Mrs. A. Van house, which lie was raising for Mrs. value of property, etc., over liabilities,
25c Bye ................. 45c
\vTATE8 A KANE, dnigp^ts and liookBeliors Oats ..........
1 Stock always fresh ana c-nuplete. cor Eighth Rye ..................4m Pearl Harley \J IWffi.s.M i)l this city w ill on Saturday evening K anile. The attendance of scholars Emily Orcutt, falling upon Idm. The 16,010 22. The hotel was not leased,
Pearl Barley .... »3 2S Timotiiy seed. ... «l hu let $500 to the highest bidder; and two
and River stretfts.
is again improving in the several latter was ungenerous enough to sue and will not he until more definite ofTimothy seed ..... *1.00 Corn ear ........ijc
weeks from Saturday, the 22nd, again rooms, the high school being the slow- the estate of Mr. Aling to recover UK), fers are received. Among those who
Wheat white ........ 80c
Dry Woods and Groceries.
$1,000.
Red Fultz .....
S0c
est to recover.
claiming that the house was damaged are talked of as landlords 'of the hotel
liancasterRed . 80c
IJKRTHCH, P . dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
Key. W. Wou.mskh, of Forrest Among the young men of this city to that extent. Last week the case this season are II. I). McDnffee, who
J Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street
run it last year, and Boyd Pantlind of
Grove, Jumestowu. is seriously indis- who will graduate at the Michigan was tried and decided against her.
The citizens of Kalamazoo generally the Morton house. The hotel with its
T)OOT & KRAMER dealer iu Dry Goods. No
posed. both mentally and physically, l uiversity, next June, is Mr. J. G.
expressed indignation over the suit aud recent additions has 110 sleeping rooms
D tions.Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
and the congregation is greatly alarmed Ifoizinga,of the medical department.
•weet next to Bank.
are gratifiedat the result.-— The case and with the other improvements
F. & A. M.
by the situation.
He has decided to locate in this city will go the supreme court.
which have teen made will make this
/ fRANDALL.S.R .dealer in DepartmentGoods
A itegnlarI'ouiinunlcaiionof Unity Lodok,
and has secured front rooms on the
resort more |»opular this year than
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar, No Hli. F A A M , will be held at MasonicHall The region roundaltoiit Hamilton second floor of the new McBride-HuntA resolution has teen adopted by
bJtgbtbstreet.
Holland, Mich , at? o'clock on Wednesday even
was relieved of a dozen rabbits last ley block, for his office.
teth the North aud South Ottawa
iog«, Jan 25). March 5. April 2. 30, May
Wednesday,
by
the
well
directed
efforts
T~\H JONGH, C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries. July 2. 30, August 27, Sept 24. Oct 82. Nov. 20.
Teachers’ Associations to request the
Personal News.
Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc.,Tenth Dec 24. St. John's day* Ju >e 21 aud Decem- of the De Koo Gilmore- Van KaalteWe notice in the paiiers that Dr. state superintendentof public inst rucfetaetopp. Union School bonding
ber
O IftlKYMAN,W. M
Hanson combination.
McGlynn, the great anti-poverty lec- tion to designate Holland City and the
Wm. Boyd, ofTruitpor , will remove
A. IIontlky. Bec’c.
turer, who was advertised to speak here
T%B VRIES, D., dealerin General Merchandise.
—
-*«
last full week iu March next, as the to this place, in the spring.
I’OSTMASTER
VAN
i’UTTKN
Hl.d staff
\J and Pr-duce. Fresh Eggs sud Dairy Butin a few weeks, is seriously ill at his
place aud time of holding the next
K. O. T. M,
are getting ready for their annual revrr always on band. Hirer street, cor. Niulb.
John Niks, supe visor of Saugatuck,
home in New York. His trouble is teachers’ institute for our county.—
ception,
on
Friday,
the
14th
inst.,
that
Crcs?ent Tent, No. 68, meets Id K O T M
made our city a business visit this
heart
disease,
and
it
is
feared
that
he
£?TRKETBK, BABTIAN. general dealer in Dry Hall at 8:00 p m , on Monday night next All being ValentineDay. A cordial inviLater.— Agreeable to the above re- week.
O Goods aud Groceries,Flour aud Feed. Tb« Hr Knights are cordiallyInvitM to attend. tation is extended to all.
will not be able to face an audience quests the sup’t of public instruction
•r'fleat stock of Crockery in the city, cor
Eighth Cheapest Life In-uranceOrder known. Full
again for sev ral weeks.
Miss Jennie Van Der Veen has
has notified Prof. Humphrey, of this
and River streets.
particularsgiven on application
Attention is called to the new adcity, that the next count) Institutewill returned from a two-weeks' visit to
The
contract
for
next
year's
wood
Ohab.
D.
Wish,
Commander
yiN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in ftne
vertisementof “The Walrdi-De Koo
Grand Rapids.
John J. C«ppok, R K
supply for the Public Schools of the te held in Holland, at the time above
f Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
Milling Co.” The firm makes an appeal
designate!. Further particulars will
><lreet.
City was awarded by the Board of EduMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Wobb!
to the trade of this locality,on which
te published later.
cation to parties in Hamilton.
kom, of Grand Haven, a ijournod a few
\7AN PUTTBN, G. A SONS. General Dealers in
Capt. W. A. Abbett, who has long they are entitled to a favorable tearThe bids for 8- and 4-foot wood were
t Dry Goods, Groceries.Croonery. Hats and been
At the meeting held in the College days iu the city.
with Messrs. Fercival & Hatton. ing.
Mips. Flour, Pro visions, etc. River street
too high in the estiraati >n of the com- chapel on Thursday afternoon,of last
MU
Mrs. John Cronk, and son Charles,
Heal Estate and Insurance Brokers,
Kev. A. A. IVanstieiil, tempo- mittee, hence they deci led to try IS- week— that being the day set apart as of Hattie Creek, are visiting Mr. and
VITISE, J.. dealerin Notions and Fancy Goods, Des Moines, Iowa, and is one of the
TV Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite best known and most respected busi- rarily supplying the pulpit of the inch wood, as an experiment.
a day of prayer for colleges— the fol- Mrs. Wm. Hwift.
<I*T Hall.
lowing encouraging report was preness men in that city, says: “I can Second lief, church at Kalamazoo, has
Notice of the spring examinationof
M.u. H. D. Hakkord, of Grand
received and accepted a call from the
sented from the Y. M. C. A. connected
Fan it are.
testify to the good qualities of Chamteachers, for the district schools of this
gone west, ou an extensive
Third Presbyterianchurch at I^uis- epunty, giving dates and places,will te with the institution,showing the re- Haven,
••-’"•m has
«»«««•"
berlain’s
Cough
Remedy.
Having
y HRBKEK. W., dealer in Furniture, Wall
ligiouscondition of the young men in prospecting trip,
ville, Ky.
“ Paper, PictureFramea, HouseholdDecora- used it in my family for the past eight
found in another column. The present
attendance: Of the 47 students in the Mrs. Frank Wilson, nee Richardtions and Novelties. Eighth street
years, I can safely say, it has no equal
The people of Grand Haven are i>e- board of school examiners of Ottawa collegiatedepartment 44 are professing 'son. of South Haven, is visiting her
for either colds or croup. It seems to
titioningthe Goodrich Line to name its county consists of: A. P. Sh river,
Floor Hills.
Christians,and «0 per cent of the stu- parents at this place.
ex]>el the mucus from the lungs, and
new teat the City of Grand Haven. chairman, Holland; Cora M. Goode- dents in the preparatorydepartment.
VT7AL8H DE ROO & CO., Manufacturerscf leave the system in as good condition President Butlin has replied that it is now, Berlin: and Colon <’. Liiie, secreMrs. A. Fliktstra. a former resiThe Y. M. C. A. membership is 68; 51
v T
Roller Flour,proprietorsof Standard Roll as before taking cold. We have also
too early to think of a name.— (Vu'caoo tary. Coopersvllle.
dent of this city, now of Coopersvllle,
•r Mills. Daily capacity,300 barrels.
active
members
and
17
associate.
used several other kinds, but unhesi- Tribune.
recovered from a very serious illOn Saturday Mr. and Mrs. John Average attendance at Y. M. C. A. has
tatingly say Chamberlain’s Cough
ness.
Hardware.
Kerkhof lost
— - their
—
youngest child, ,.
a meetings, 66; r t praver meetings, 64.
Remedy is the best of all.” 50 cent To our fijends of the press we wish -------to render our acknowledgementsfor three-years olfl boy, of diphtheria.
Jacob Kuite has sufficientlyrecovJF ANTER8 BROS., dealers in generalhardware. bottles for sale by HEBER WALSH.
The Detroit Ecenintj New*, in the erel from his broken ankle, to discard
IY Strain ud gas fittings a specially. No. 52
the kind manner in which they have Four of their children had teen down
Eighth street.
noticed the advent of both editor and with the disease, three of whom how- column of its state news, has a picture his crutches. With the aid of a cane
The Stomach.
publishers among the ranks of new-s- ever recovered. Mr. Kerkhof himself of our townsman K. E. Werkman. It he is around, attending to bis business.
yAN DER VEEN. Rn dealer In stoves, bardv ware, cutlery, etc Tin and sheet Iron ware. “The stomach is the hub of a man’s
Ulso had a serious attack of the grip. gives him a good “send-off,” by saying
fiBTH Nibbelink and Miss Lizzie
Comer River a d Eighth streets.
,
,
Fortunately the diphtheria is subsiding among other things: “This is the picuniverse.”No man is fit for thej
ture of a pure blooded Dutchman,who Van 8looten, will join in wedlock, this
Judge Arnold, who had to adjourn in this city and vicinity.
Hotel*.
duties of life when the stomach does
(Friday) eve ling, Rev. H. E. Dosker
Court, at the late term for this
landed in Castle Garden a typical emi-V-VT
---r* "•
T>H<ENIX HOTEL, G. R. Jacobus, proprietor, not perform its duties. Golden9 Seal ty. by reason of a sudden attack of the “There are no flies on the pub- grant, but now is the mammoth furnK i
,19 ff1,00® 18 * sonof Mr.
Ou Eighth street, near C. & W. M. depot Bitters cures all diseases of the stom- grip, narrowlyescaped a relapse, while where of the Holland City News. Hire manufacturerof Holland. When l**'
Wib‘)e“nk.
Refunds b-d and renovated throughout. Bates, ach and digestiveorgans, invigorating
holding court at Muskegon, the other The boys are singing praisesof their a youngsterhe was the butt of all the | Mrs. F. O. Nyb returned from Chitl SO - day,
and restoring them to their natural day, and had to return
town in loud, if not melodious totes: jokes of the American boys, because he cago. Saturday, bringing with her their
functions; it is also the great blood and
LI very and Sale Stables.
dud they even have the gall to believe was just as wide out as high up. He pon Frank. The latter had been taken
liver remedy. Try it. For sale bv II.
The grip, in casting about for a vie> that the Second City is one of the sub- was a playmate of Speaker Diekema. sick with inflammatory rheumatism,
If ARRINGTON,B. J. Jr., proprietorof Holland WALSH, Holland, Mich.
Itim
__ WL
...........
in __
the ranks of RH.
its fiercest
antago nrbs of their town, Last week they of the “Hawbucks,”and several of the ^nd Mrs Nye had gone thither to take
1 City Sale and Exchange Stable. General
teamingdoue, cor. Market and Seventh atreets.
nists, last week, laid its hold upon Dr. gave the happeningsof Grand Rapids most nearly fatal accidentsof Mr. care of him.
ConsumptionSurely Cured. Yates— and a firm grip it was too. Al- yvier the head of ‘suburban news.’ Werkman’searly days were due to the iT„v„vAf
Mannfiictorles,Mills, Shops, Etc.
jobs young Diekema worked up for the
Detroit, snfthough recovering, the doctor still feels Great mc.hefkV'—fJnu'jlo* lb card.
To the Editor— Please inform your
IPLIEMAN, J Wai'in ami Oarria^e UanufiOpoor foreigner.He came to this
?rr® ,a],s® ilst,
recovP lory and blackauaithah'V. Also manutac- readers that I have a positive remedy and showsthe— effects
o.fth0grip.
Suit has peeu commenced in the Ot try without a cent. He was just
tamotOx Yokna. Kivar street.
for the above named disease.. By its
Rev. A. Wokm&kk, pastor of the tawa circuit court bv M. II. Clark, o. poor as anybody could be and hadn’t a ** H 8t' 1
. Doesburg, left
timely use thousands6f hopelesscases First Reformed church of Grand this city, against the C. A W. M. railI IOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self. Proprie
single friend. Two strong hands
i°r t mt Clty*
have
teen
permanently
cured.
1
shall
1 tor. capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Haven, is expected back this week wav company, for 820,000 damages, his capital.For a longtime be
51 rtIn*\ lnK baud,
Vtple aud Teutb streets.
te glad to send two bottlesof my rem- from his visit east, made in the interest This actioibgrows out of the fatal aceias an apprentice in a planing mill, M its. G. W, Mokma is slowly recoveredy free to any of your readers who ot the building fund of that society,to d5nt, last Aiminer, when Orin Clark, a
T1 UNTLEY. A Practical MachinistMill and
managed to save a little, borrowedMng from a very serious attack of lung
1 Engine R pGrs a specialty. Shop on Suv- have consumption if they will send me replace theirgraud structure,destroyed son of thejdaintiff, was run over and inure, and started for himself. He at, fever. She was taken down on the
enth street, near River.
their express aud post office address. by fire last fall. The plans for the killed by jfpasseuger train on the raillast put up a $38,000 furniture factory/ evening of the day the family mo1 *
Respectfully,
new building have teen completed. It road brid«. Messrs. Walter I. Lilli
1 1 UNTLEY, J \S.. Archt-ect,
Builder and Couborrowed every cent of the amoun/ into the city from Graafschap,and
T.
A.
SLOCUM,
M.
G,
181
Pearl
St.,
1 tractor. Office iu Now Mill and Factorv on
is a neat edifice and will cost rebout of Grand «aven and John C. Post.
and to-day keeps lou men at work night several days her friends despaired
River street.
New York.
thU city ftpreseofcthe plaintiff.
and
her recovery. •>. . , .138c
I/-
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formed United Stateo Marshal Irvine that | felly recovered wae summoned to the
he will not allow any more tills for the ! bedside of her dying brother, Walker.
Hnnnnrt
nf Artn
vi ntu
rw.inl a* ^
.Jend then
__
_____ _ it.
support of
convicts
until the TLegislature
Pneumonia followed
congestion
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
makes the necessaryappropriations.This of the brain, which proved fatal. *
is a crisis in the sitnation of State
ACROSSTHE~OCEAN.
Dr. William H. Bradley, who for- affairs,and it is thonght it will have the
merly had charge of the weekly edition effect of forcing the Legislature to pass
some measnres soon.
A Vienna cable says: Prof. Bokai, of
of the Philadelphia Press, had been senJ. W. Shietz, a baker doing business the Klausenburg University, claims to
tenced to five years and six months in the
in St. Louis, poisoned some of his cake to have discovered sn absolute remedy for
penitentiaryfor embezzling money which
kill
rats, and succeeded
in killing
-------- -------0 two . hydrophobia. He asserts that the vims
belonged to the paper.
In court at Philadelphia David Alexan- children, Cora and Annie Brock. Tbe ' *n ibe wound can be rendered innocuous
baker spread arsenic over his cake and by tbe use of a solution of chlorine,
der, who attempted to kill Bishop Whita- 4 VRAM*
V* A
Al _ _
A . ._ _
1 It *•/>•>>
. I .1 .
1 _
threw it on 4tbe
floor near the counter. bromine,sulphuricacid, and permanker, of the EpiscopalChurch, pleaded The children went to the place on an ganate of potash,with oil of eucalyptus.
guilty. The prisoner, in a speech, at- errand, and observing tbe cake, picked it
It is stated in London that Master
tacked the prelatefor his alleged opposi- up and ate it. They were immediateJv
Abraham Lincoln, son of United States
tion to prohibition. Sentence was de- taken sick and both died. Shietz was
arrested. Tbe neighbors assert that he Minister Lincoln, is slowly dying of
ferred.
wtvuwv* the
«aju VU11U1UU
childrenVI
of tbe neigh
|/uiD\suiug,tbe
fcUU IU**
Ull of
UL the
IUU UitlB*
blood poisoning,
result
drasArctic whalebone, owned by New has threatened
borhood frequentlylor the inroads they ! tic treatment to wh ch he has been eubBedford parties, has been sold in New
have surreptitiously made on his pastries, jeeted by the French physicians who ntYork at $4.50 per pound.
Capt. Charles B. Duff, ex-Supremetem,e(l h,ni at Versailles. The assertion
At Oneida, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Edward Treasurer ot the Knights of Honor, died ! i8 nm,ie Upon indi8Pnt“l'1«""tliorlty.
.. n.
.
.
.. i An immense
immnnuA socialist
anrinliat campaign
i-umnni.m m
meetScully were arrested for the murder of at
St. Louis from brain aud heart trouble.
William Rhinehart,a?ed 05. father of In esrly life Mr. Duff followed steam- ing was held at Stassfard,Prussian SaxMrs. Scully,whom, as alleged, they were
boating on the Ohio, Mississippi,Missou- ony, the other evening, the crowd being
tired of supporting.
ri, tnd Red Rivera, and rose to the so great that an overflow meeting was orThe Examiner of the State Insurance positionof captain of one of the ganized. At Ihe latter meeting Deputy
Departmentof New York has been in- finest steamboats running between St. Koine, while speaking, came into contact
vestigatiugthe affairs of the Guaranty Louis and New Orleans. Later be be- with the police and a free fight ensued.
came manager of a fire-brick company.
Mutual AccideutAssociation, the Se- Two years ago, while Supreme Treas- The police fired upon the crowd, killing
a woman and wounding several other
curity Mutual Benetit Society, and the
urer of the Knights of Honor, he wa- people. Several police were seriously
Mercantile Mutual Accident Society,all
strickenwith apoplexy, from which pars
doing business on tbe assessment plan, tial paralysis followed.Later he accept- stabbed.
and found them in a deplorablecondition.
Henry M. Stanley, the explorer, and
ed the position of superintendent of the
New York is to have a new Republican removal of the exhibition buildings at Dr. Pfcrke, chief medical officer of Stanevening paper, known a i the Republic, Cincinnati. He had but just completed ley’s recent expedition, will remain at
R. H. Corrigan, 8 B. Elkins, and M. H. that work and returned to his St. Louis Cairo until M ireh. Dr. Parke will be
home when tbe third attack forced him to
Stevens being the supposed promoters of his death bod. Mr. Duff was 58 years of attached to one of lln Egyptian hospitals.
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LATEST INTELLIOENCK FROM
PART OF Tin-: GLOBE.

EVI'.KT

i

The

Hlitory of u Week Gathered from the
Wires, Embracing;Political Doings, Per*
eonal Movement*, AccldenU,Criminal
Aflhlrs, Labor Notes, Etc.

CONFIRMED THE TREATY.
The Senate Approvesthe Agreement RegardIng Samoa.
Thk House spent the morning of tbe 4th in
the usual demands from the Democratic aide
for a full rmding of the journal aud Its approval
on a yea and nay vote, motionsfor adjournment, etc. The Senate bill to relieve the Treasurer of the United States from the amount now
charged to him and deposited in the several
States came up, and several hours were wasted
in a decisionas to its reference tbe Democrats
pursuing the policy of offering dlla’.ory motions.
By counting about slxty-flve Democratspresent
but not voting, the Speaker finally declar-

ed that the

question was on the motion to refer to the Ways aud Deans

Committee,which being put was carried bv a
viva voce vote, not a singleDemocratvoting
against it The House then at 4 :15, on motion
of Mr. McKinley, adjourned, the Democratsas
well as Republicans joiningin the vote. In ibe
Senate several petitions praying for tbe passage

THESE ARE CONFIRMED.
AppolntmenU Acted Favorably Upon by the
senate.

Among

tbe ooDfirmationa made public

by the Senate are tbe following:
SolicitorGeneral.WilliamH. Taft, of Ohio.
^ Minister and Consul Generalto Corea, AngusUne Heard, of Massachusetts.Consuls, Eugene
0. Fecbet, of Michigan,at Piedras Negras
Thomas McDermott,of Tennessee, at St. TnomWest Indies; George W. Pepper, of Ohio, at
Milan, Collectorsof Customs,John F. Berry,
San Diego Cal.; John M. Clark, Chicago.
United States District Attorneys,Franklin
B. Mays, Oregon; Lewis E. Parsons, Jr.,
Northein aud Middle Districts of Alabama.
;

;

1

tUU

*

r

.

..

age.

A

Bret Hartf, the American author, is

St. Joseph (Mo.) dispatch says:

still ill

with influenzaat Peutnor, Isle of

Wight. _

Tbe project of a short line between here
and Kansas City has been revived, the
St. Joseph and Southeastern Road havFRESH AND NEWSY.
ing virtually secured the right of way
years pastor of the Lafayette Avenue into the Union Depot. The new line
Edward Silcott, ex-cashier in the
Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn. N. Y., will be by eighteen miles the shortestbe- Ser eani-at-Arms’ office of the United
tween St. Joseph and Kansas City, aud
and one of the best knowu and ablest will also operate as a terminal road at States House of Representatives, whe
clergymen in that city, has resigned be- this point for other roads desiring to en- absconded with more or less monev because of ill.health.
ter the city.
longing to the members, has been interPeter J. Claashen, the President of
The belongingsof RichardsA Co., viewed at Terre Bonne, Quebec. He said
Ah to the charge of forgery,that in nil bosh.
the Sixth National Bank of New York, contractors of the Columbus,Lima and
There is tcarcely a member of the House tc
has been held in $30,000 bail on charges
MilwaukeeRailroad, at Lima, Ohio, have whom I did not advance his way every month
made by the bank examiner, and Mr. Leand received notes ns receipts. When I left
been attachedby the firm’s numerous Washington for New York, 1 had not the reland has advanced the money to pay the
creditors.
The
debts
will,
it
is
said, molest idea of leavingthe United States. As tc
depositorsof the bank.
the money I am accused of decampingwith,
amount to $10,069.
assure you 1 had but very little when I left New
Fourteen people were burned to
Ex-Senator D. M. Sarin, of Minnedeath i ud a number were injured by a
sota, has been elected President of the
The Ohio directorsof the Cincinnati.
fire which broke out early on Sunday
Burlington,Stillwater, and St. Paul New Orleans, ami Texan Pacific road at
morning iu a Boston boarding house.
Railroad.
Cincinnati declared a dividend of 4 per
The bodies of the entombed miners in
cent.
the Nottingham shaft at Plymouth, Pa.,
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
The Pan-Americandelegateshave been
have been found and taken out horribly
officiallyinvited to visit Montreal.
At Seymour, La., a Texas Pacific train
burned. Joseph .Tone8,a miner, is so
There is a minister. a! crisis at Rio de
badly injuredthat he will die. He is the was dera led. The conductor and enJaneiro.
The trouble has reference to
seventh victim.
gineer were botfi instantly killed and the
The New York Presbytery has declared fireman and one brakemsn were seriously the questions of financial reforms, which

_

I

United States Marshal*. Frank Hitchcock,North«? Dtotfi?10*UUnol‘
I- Tracy, Western I>istriot of Missouri ; John H. bimmous, Southern
Districtor Ohio; John Vigneaux, Western District of Louisiana.Also these. Census Supervisors: Illinois, Cash C. Jones, Second District.Michigan, Henry C. Tillman, First DJsHlc.KJCha^,®,H- Wlsner- Second;James N.
McBride, Third; Donald C. Henderson, Fourth
James Watson, Fifth; George A. Newett, Sixth.
Minnesota,H. J. Miller. First District;E. J.
Davenport,Second; W. B. H. Johnson, Third;
K. E. Adams, F'onrth. Wisconsin,Luther B. itself in favor of a revision of the WestNoyas, Fourth District.
minster Confession of Faith by a vote of
more than two to one.

I

.

—

of a per-dlem in-nsiou bill were presented.
Among Iha bills introduced was one by Mr.
Morrill to prevent the extermination or furthe enterprise.
bearinganimals in Alaska, and also one by
Dr. McGlynn is confined to his room
Senator Wolcott allowing New Mexico to frtuno
a constitution and lie admitted to the Union.
in the Gilsey House, in New York City,
After the introduction of a large nurnlM-rof
private relief bills the Henata proceeded to the suffering from a severe attack of pnoumoconsiderationof executive business.The Senate in executive session debated at length tbe uia. His friends are much alarmed.
Samoan treaty and Anally ratified it with only
Rev. Theodore L. Cuyleb, for thirty

nine dissentingvotes.

_

4

injured. The cars took fire, and the
body of the engineer was almost entirely

do not at present seem likely to be real-

ized. Senhor Di Metris Ribeiro, the
Ministerof Agriculture, has retired from
consumed.
FLEMING DECLARED ELECTED.
A rekolution has been adopted in the cabinetand a new appointment has
Under
penalty
of
discharge,
embeen made. Senhor Ribeiro was not
Th I West Virginia Conteit at an End for tbe
ployes of the New York Central Road the Virginia Legislature requesting the well known in Brazilian politics before
Pwient, at Least.
A Chabliston (W. Va.) dispatch and the Wagner Palace Car Company Representatives in Congress to urge the he was called by General Da Fonseca to
the ministry.
tays: Tbe committee appointedto in- have been ordered to keep thermometers passage of a bill before said body authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to
The suit of the Ore it Nonhwestern
that
are to be placed in the cars as near a
eatigate tbe charges of bribery made by
loan money to farmers at 2 per cent in- Telegraph Company, Erastus Wiman,
temperature
of
70 degrees as possible.
D. hi. Harr reported that, while there
terest.
At Philadelphiathe Coroner’s jury in
President, against the Montreal Telegraph
were grounds for believing that the
Nathan C. Barnett, Secretary of Company for a redactionof the rental of
charges were true, no evidence was of- the case of Bauker Dittman, who disapfered to implicate either Fleming or peared Dec. 11, 1889, and whose body State of Georgia, died at Atlanta, in the $80,000 has been dismissed.
Goit in tbe matter. Immediatelyafter a
was fouud in the Schuylkill Jan. 20. has ninetieth year of his ago. Col. Barnett
Business failures for tbe past week
vote was taken on a resolution de- rendered a verdict of accidentaldeath by had beeu one of the notable figures in
rs reported by Dun & Co. nre 21 1, as
claring Goff entitled to the seat as drowning.
Georgia’s historysince 1846.
againsta total of 338 the j reviotis week.
Governor of the State. This resolntion
A mortgage on the Vinceunes, Oakwas defeated by a vote of 40 to 43, the
For the corresponding week one year sgo
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
land City, and OwensboroRailroad to tne the figures were 332.
Bepnblicanssupporting it and the Democrats opposing it. The question then
New York Central Trust Company tor
The extension of the Yento Watercame up on the resolution declaring At a meeting of the Missouri Valley $1,400,000has been recorded at Owensworks
ut Havana, Cuba, was inaugurated
Stone
Contractors’
Association,
at
St.
Fleming the legslly elected Governor. A
boro, Ky.
by a banquet, at which the President of
vote was taken, and it stood 40 to 43. Paul. Minn., a resolution was adopted,
Mr. Carr voted with the Democrats. declaring ineligibleto membership any
the United States was toasted. Work
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Ford and Merrill, the two Democratswho contractor interestedin the product of
will he commenced at once.
it was alleged wonld \oto for Goff, voted
prison labor.
The oil tank steamer Ocean, from KotGeorge
R. Pfuk denies that ho is a
for Fleming, much to the surpriseof the
At the conclusion of the hearing in the candidate for Senator Ingalls' seat.
terdirafor Now York, has beeu towed
B •publicans. Gov. Wilson’s term as
Governor of the State closed with the Marquis-Lampson contest for the LieuThe following nominations have been into Halifax,N. S.,by the steamer Circe,
declarationof the result of the contest tenant Governorshipin the Ohio Senate, sent to the Senate by the President:
from Glasgow for Baltimore. The Ocean
for that office.
Lampson (Rep.) was ousted by a strict Rlanche K. Bruce, of the District of Columbia, ran out of coal, and was picked up at
party vote. The Republican members to be Recorder of Deeds in tbe District of Co- sea by the Circe. Both vessels report
RAILROAD MEN PERISH.
tiled a number of protests against the lumbia. tjuperviHorsof Census : California- terrible gales.
AileiiH. Lemmon, Thin! District . Hamilton
Ten Laborers Killed and Sixteen Hurt in an manner of proceeding,and the conclusion Wallace, Fourth; William H. Mosher, Fifth.
At Ottawa. Out., fire burned a carwas attended with stormy scenes. Lamp- Indiana-Frau els Bcholz, First District; Am- shed belongingto the Canadian Pacific
Oregon Crash.
E. Nowlin, Second Cliarles Harley, Fifth;
San Francisco dispatch says: son gave notice the case would be car- brose
Samuel R. Beshore,Sixth. Texas-HiramA. Railway Company. The shed was used
ried to the Supremo Court.
David, First Jos. F. Pells. Second John Kevins,
Owing to heavy rains and washouts west
The output of the flour mills at Minne- Third; Thomas A. Pope, Fourth David Rodfleld, to house passenger cars not iu immediate
of the Dalles in Oregon aud also in
Sixth. Wisconsin— Erast Demin, First; John use and containedfifteencars, six of
Willamette Valley there has been no apolis, Minn., last week was 117,740 bar- C. Metcalf, Second; Andrew Jackson Turner, which were destroyed, includ ug Lady
telegraphic communication with Port- rels, averaging 19,623 barre’s daily. One Third. Illinois— Frank Gilbert, First. Mlune- Macdonald's maguificent privatecar anil
sota-H-rbertJ. Miller. First; William M.
lander with points on Puget Sound for week before the output was 118,930 bar- Johnston,
Third. Arkansas -Jacob Trielier, the official car Ottawa. The total loss is
severaldays. A telegram received from rels, and during tbe corresponding week First ; Otis O. Gulley, Second ; John W. Howell. $90,000;insured.
the Dalles states that a construction a year ago. 84,100 barrels were produced. Third. Kansas— Thomas A. Hubbard. Fourth.
The stock of wheat in private elevators
Montana— William O. 8i>oor. Washington—
train, carrying a gang of laborers to work
The receipts of wheat at Minneapolis for
M. Hill. Missouri— Eugene F. Weigel, at Minneapolis shows a falling off during
on the trick, went through a bridge the week were 481,180 bushels, while the John
First; Eugene C. Bangher,Second; Woolbridge
sixty-eight feet high on Sunday. The shipments were: Wheat 128,840 bushels; J. Powell, Third; William Sf. Davis, Fourth; tbe week. The total amount is 2,000,000
engine passed over safely, but the ten- flour, 106,166 barrels: millstuff, • 4,024 John M. McCall,Fifth; Arthuf P. Morrov. bushels, a decre se of 265,000 compared
Sixth ; Hobart G. Qrton, Seventh ; William H.
der fell on the caboose and killed ten tons.
Miller, Eighth. Michigan-Harry C. Tillman, with the previous week.
men and injured sixteen. Conductor
First; Charles H. Wisner, Second ; Donald C.
The visible supply of grain, a« reported
Professor
Karl
Merz,
musical
diFrench had his leg and skull broken,
Henderson, Fourth; James Watson. Fifth;
by the New York Produce Exchange, is:
Engineer George was badly hurt and rector of Wooster (Ohio) University,died George A. Newett. Sixth.
Justice-William H. Taft, of Ohio, to lie Solic- Wheat, 3,489,193bushels, a decrease of
Brakemm Seely also injured.The of pneumonia, superinduced by tbe grip. itor
General, vice Orlow Chapman, resigned.
bridge was rendered unsafe by the late
The
appointeeis now on the Kuiierior Court 454,411 bushels; corn, 1 1,918,447 bushels,
At Denver, Colo., it is reported that
heavy rains.
bench of Cincinnati. Judge Taft is but .’W years an increase of ‘.84,535bushels.
ex- Senator N. P. Hill has come to an
of age. State— Robert Adams. Jr., of PennsylTHE TIMES RETRACTS.
understandingwith tbe preseut senior vania. now accreditedEnvoy Extroordinary and
MARKET REPORTS.
-

__

_

A

;

;

;

;

_

Agrsfsto Pay Mr. l arnell 6,000 Pounds Senator from that State, by which Teller,
at the expirationof his term, will step
and Costa
Mb. Soames, the solicitorfor the down iu favor of Hill. Tbe bitter war
that Hill has waged against Senator
London Times, says in regard to the set- Wolcott will also be renewed by the fortlement with Parnell of his libel suit mer establishinga new evening paj er, to
against it, by paying him $5,000 and be run as tbe afternoon edition of the
costs, that tbe Timen will only pay ordipresent Republican.
nary costs to Mr. Parnell,and that Mr.
At Covington,Neb., fire destroyed
Pirnell is not leleasedfrom the payment
most
of the business part of the town.
of the interlocutory costs which were
awarded to the Times, nor from the costs The loss will reach $18,000, which is
It

Minister Plenipotentiaryto the empire of Brazil. to be Envoy Extraordinary aud Minister
Plenipotentiaryto the United Statesof Rrasil.
Interior—Thomas M. Beer, to be Supervisor of
Census for the Sixth Districtof Ohio

Th a Seunte in secret session has con-

firmed tbe followingnominations:
Samuel Bailey,Jr., of Ohio, Assistant Treasurer of the United Statei ut Cincinnati; Frank
W. Mead, of Now York, Surgeon in the Marine
Hospital ; N. Wright Cuney. Collectorof Customs at Galveston, Texas. United States Attorneys-Chari jh H. Varian, Utah; Uoorge D.
Reynolds, Eastern Dlitric.of Missouri; John
M. Wltcbor, Nevada;John W. Herron, Southof the abortive Scotch and Irish actions. fully covered by insurance.•
ern District of Ohio; Charles K. JohnHe says the statement that the Times
A San Francisco (Cal.) dispatch says: sou, of Nebraska. District of Alaska;
J. A. Connolly, Southern Districtof Illinois:
proposedthe compromise is inaccurate.
The schoonerJohn Hancock and a val- Lewis Miles, Southern District of Iowa;
J. W. Ada, Kansas; G. \V. J.lolly, Kentucky;
The • uprnn - Court Celebrat0*
uable cargo of pearls have been stolen
George A. Neal, Western Districi of Missouri ;
The centennialanniversary of the es- from the Chinese company which is Morris D.>. O’Conn
_____________
______
O’Connell,
Northern District
of Iowa,’
tablishment of the Supreme Court of the operating on tbe Lower Californiacoast, United States Marshals- Charles P. Hitch,
Koutliern District of Illinois ; Joseph P. WiiUnited States was celebrated iu New and she is now practicallyin the binds son, Idaho. District Judges -Edwahi T. Green.
York City by a gathering of the court and of the pirates. The John Hancock left New Jersey ; John 8. Bugbee, California,District
this port a few months since under a con- of Alaska. Associate Justice Supreme Court of
eminent jurists, followed by a banquet.
Idaho- Willis Sweet. Registrarsof Land Offices
tract to be used in the search for pearls.
-8. P McCree, Iah Cruces, N. M. ; Lyman P.
Tbr e RailroadLaborers Killed.
Hotchkiss,
Eau Claire, Wis. ; Thomas V. BaldAt Columbus,Ohio, Coroner Egan has
win, Folsom, N. M. ; Julian H. Bingham, MontA Northern Pacific passenger train
rendered a verdict that the natural gas comorv, Ala. Indian Ageuu- Archer O. Simons,
•track a hand-car between St. Cloud,
Fort Belknap Agency, Montana; John Fosner,
explosion recemlv by which five
Minn., and Clear Lake. Three section- lost their lives and forty or more were
Crow ngeucy,
Agency,aioiuaun:
Montana; Warren
wnrren li.
D. noDOlnt,
Robbins,
men who were on tbe hand-carare re- injured, was directly dne to the gross Nez Perces
Agency,Idaho ; Everett W. Foster,
ported killed.
carelessness of Contractor J. C. Gibney, Yankton (8. D.) Agency. Postmasters : Wisconsin- Henry Beall. Hayward ;H W. Cheevor, ClinUncle >am'« > old lr re.
who laid the pipes, in entirely failing to ton; F. R. Whltlesey, Florence;J. B. Driver,
Darlington ; C. F. P. Pullen, Evansville; G. E.
_Ihb militia force of the United Statii calk one of tno joints.
consists of 7,6U7 commissioned officers,
Major William Sims has been ap- Bryant, Madison.
91,373 enlisted men, and 7,208,498men
pointed by Governor Humphrey as State
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
not organized bat available for military
Treasurer
of
Kansas
to
succeed
ths
Hon.
doty.
James Hamilton.
Mrs. Copping tr. the oldest daughter

person. ^

_

Public-Building Bills

Public-building bills have been presented to the Senate as follows: Martinebarg,W. Va.. Zanesville, Ohio,
Lansing, Micb., Emporia, Kau., Burlington, Iowa, Youngstown, Ohio, aud
Eau Claire, Wis., «l(i0t0(H)each; Salina,
Kan , $150,000; to eu large tbe Topeka
iKau. i building,$100,000.
*

Dividend* 'vi

i

!*• Passed

lo pass dividends
oti Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railway
It

1

as been decided

jire'erred stock for the present.

The

Globe-Democrathas re- of SecretaryBlaine, died in Washington
duced its price from 5 cents daily to 18 on the 2d inst. The Secretary nnd his
cents per week. Tbe Republic may cot family are completely prostrited with
to 15 cents.
grief. The President and .Mrs. Harrison
A Helena (Mont.) dispatch snys: Tbe were apprised of her death aa soon as it
occurredand at once called upon Mr.
various appropriationfunds in the bands
Blaine, and were followed iu a short
of the State Tieasurer have been practi- time by the other members of the
cally exhausted, except tbe stock inspec- Cabinet circle. Mrs. Coppinger was
tion, stock indemnity, sheep inspection, married to Major, now LieutenantColoand general funds. The first of these is nel, Coppinger, of the United States arvety low. Tbeie is about $5,000 in each my, in 1881, at her father’sreeldenoe in
of the two other stock fund8, and the Washington,and one child survives her.
balance of cash in hand is in the general In December last she was attacked by
fund. State Treasurer Hickman h&j in- influenza in New York and before being
St. Lonis
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GENERAL TRACY’S

LOSS. THE

ms WIFE AND DAUGHTER PERISH WORK OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE
IN A FIRE.
OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A

TerribleBereavement Through the Oar National Law-Maker* and What ThaJ
Burning of Hie Magnificent Washington
Ara Doing for tho Good of tho Country—
Homo— The SecretaryHimself Badly InVarious Measure* Proposed, Dlsoussod
jured by the Smoke — Washington In
and Acted On.,
Mourning.
Is tho Senate on the 29th, after some rontine
A Washingtondispatch of the 4th inst.
business,Mr. Mitchell took the floor and adsays: The residence of Secretary of the
dressed the Senate on the bill for the free coin-

Navy Tracy was destroyed by fire Mon- age of silver. On the conclusionof Mr.
day morning, and daring the excitement Mitchell's address tho Senate went into executive session, aud at 3 o'clock the doors were
that followed the breaking ont of the oueued and tho Senate adjourned.In the Houio
Mr. Fayson, of Illinois,from tbe Committeeon
blaze Mrs. Tracy, her daughter Mary,
l ublic Lands, reported the Senate bill for the
and a French maid, Josephine Morrell, creationor three additionalland districts in Colorodo. The hpl was passed-veas, 182 : .lays, 98.
lost their lives, the Secretary himself
Mr. Dauell,of Pennsylvania,
called up the
was almost overcome by smoke, and sev. electioncase of Smith vs. Jackson, from
the Fourth West VirginiaDistrict. Mr. Crisp,
erai others hud narrow escapes from of Georgia. raUed the questionof consideradeath.
The residence of the Secretary was a
fine three-story structure of brick and
stone nnd stood on I street, near Seventeenth. A letter carrieron his customary rounds passed the house In the morning a few m mites before 7 o clock. Ho

tion. Upon the question ot considering ths
tmith vs. Jackson electioncase, the Democrats
generallyrefused to vote, and ma le the point of
no quorum. The Speaker,however, counter! as
present the members refusingto vote, aud declared a quorum present. The House was Immediatelyin a great turmoil, but quiet
Mas at length restored, and the Speaker
mode a long statementin justifleationof his

left a

course. Mr. Crisp appealed from the decisionof

package,and observingnothing

unusual continued up the street. Hap- the Chair, aud proceededto make a reply
to the Speaker'sargument.Mr. Cannon, of Dllpening to glance back ten minutes later now, replied in support of the 8i>eaker. He
Dorn speechesIn Countess by Randolph
he noticed that the house was enveloped
rocker, Mr. springer,aud others In support of
in flames. Within five minutes the tireSpeaker Reed s position. Mr. Carlisle followed,
men wore there. Before ladders could imply saying that the question was higher than
be raised to the front, two ladles appear- parliamentary law ; ibai It was one of confititued in the second-story windows aud In tional law. He quoted from the ons’.Itutiou
to show that a ma.urlty of the members constispite of the warnings not to Jump they tuted a quorum, and that it only gives power' to
leaped to the grass. The ladies proved less than a quorum to adjourn or compel the
of members. He said that if the
to be Mrs. Wilmerdlng. the married attendance
Speaker were allowed to put imiueH in the
daughter of the Secretary, and her journalof the House, it would be it violationof
daughter, Miss Wilmerdlng. Mrs. Wll- the spirit of the Constitutl.n. Mr. McKinley
tbe floor to reply,but tbe House adjourned
merding broke one of her wrists and was took
without furtheraction.
bruised. Her daughter was burned quite
In the Senate, on the 30th, Mr. Vance, in purseverely,but not otherwise Injured.
suance of notice given some days before, reAt the rear of the house a woman,
presumably one of the servants, had plied to Ingalls’ speech on tbe race problem. At
the close of Senator Vance’s speech,Senator
climbed out upon the mansard roof from
Hampton followed in remarks of some length
a third story window. She waved a on the same subject. His 8]>eechwas devoted
blanket to keep the smoke and flames largely to data relative to the progress of the
away from her, and behaved with great South and the condition of tho negro. At 3:50
the Senate proceeded to the consideration of
coolness. She was brought down a calendar business,at 4 went into executive sesladder
sion, and at 4 :30 adjourned.In tho House, the
In tne meantime Fire Chief Parris ar- readingof the journal of tho previous day precipitated a renewalof the contest between
rived, and learning that there were the Speaker and the Democratic side of
people still In the house he left the tiro the House. Mr. McKinley, of Ohio, moved
extinguishing apparatus to his subor- that the journal be approved, and upon that
motion demanded the previous question. Mr.
dinates and dashed into the house, fol- Springer,of Illinois, moved an adjournment,
lowed by Howard Wright, who drives and demanded the yeas and nays. The roll was
the chief’s wagon. The chief told the then called, and the motion was defeated— yeas,
14‘3 ; nays, 160. The question then recurred on
story to vour correspondentas follows: tho demand for the previous question on tbe
“I paid no attention to the lire when approval of the journal,and, the yeas and nays
I heard there were people in the house. having beeu ordered,tho Democrats abstained
from voting. Before tho vote was announced,
I felt my way through the smoko to the the Speaker directed tho Clerk to record the
second floor and found a man In bed in names of certainmembers ns present and not
a room. I tried to pick him up, but he Voting,after which be announced that the vote
yeas ICO, nays 1. and added:
was almost to heavy. 1 managed to
Which, in addition to tho gentlemen
drag him Into a back room where there present, constitutesa quorum, aud the
question is ordered." Tno Speaker
was more air, and then I broke the win- previous
then ordered the yea* aud navs on the approval
dow out and called to a fireman in the of tho previous question and the Journal was
declaredto stand approved. A vote was taken
alley to run up a ladder.
“Then we took the man out and It on the motion to lay on the table the appeal
from the Sneaker'srulingof tho previous day,
proved to be the Secretary. I couldn’t that ho had a right to take notice of the presence
move him any further, for I was ex- of persons not voting and thus make a quorum.
hausted and full up to the neck with On this the Democratsdeclinedto vote, and the
result was announced-yeas,102; nays, 0. The
smoke. Then I went back Into tho point of no quorum was made, but the Speaker
smoke again and found a young lady— directedthe Clerk to place uj>on the journal the
Miss Mary Tracy they tell mo it was— fact that, certainmembers who did not vote and
whose names lie called were present in their
and as I caught hold of her wrists to lift seats, and that a quorum was present. The
her up the flesh came off her burned Speaker declaredtho motion to lay on the table
appeal from his ruling carried, and the
hands. I got her out, but she was dead. the
House, after another roll-call,a Ijourued.
That exhausted me. .1 could do no
The Senate,in executive session on the 31«t
more ”
E. S. Rheem, whose house on Seven- nit. confirmed the nomination of John M. Clark
teenth street runs back to the rear of the to Iw Collectorof the Port at Chicago. In the
(

Secretary’s house, gives a graphic account of tho terrible death of Mrs.
Tracy.
“I hoard terrible screams.” said Mr.
Rheem. “about 7:15 o'clock this morning. nnd Jumped from bed and ran to tho
window. Mrs. Tracy was hanging by
her hands from the sill of a window on
the second floor. She was screaming, and
almost 1 mraedlately dropped to tho
ground.”
Mrs. Tracy, still alive, was brought In
by two firemen,and was placed on a sofa
In a neighbor'shouse. Here she lingered
for about an hour, fully conscious, and
apparently suffering but little.It was a
little after 8 o’clock when she spit up a
little blood, hardly enough to be termed
a hemorrhage, closed her eyes, and,
without a moar. ceased to breathe.
The unconscious Secretary,while these
sad scenes wore occurring, was borne to
the residenceo' Judge Bancroft Davis,
in an adjacent block. Ex-Surgeon-General Wales and Drs. Karr and May attended him. Under their ministrations
he regained consciousness,and in a feeble voice said: “How Is my wife?" “I
don’t know," replied Dr. Karr. “I
haven’t seoh her.”
“Then, for God’s sake, don’t think of
me, he murmured, and elapsed into unconsciousness.
The doctors think that he Is not fatally
Injured.Mrs. Wllmerding,who leaped
from the second-storywindow, sustained
slight Injuries;

one of her wrists was

broken, while her young daughter escaped with a slight contusion of the
knee.
Tho cause of the fire is unknown, but
It probablyoriginated In the furnaceroom, and It Is thought It smoldered a
long time and thoroughly filled every
room In the house with smoke and gas.
Secretary Tracy’s house, which was
newly and magnificently furnished, was
totally destroyed.The loss Is estimated
at

8.J5.000.
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Soon after noon the President broke
the news to Secretary Tracy of tho
death of his wife and daughter. Although tho greatestcaution was observed tho effect of the blow was
terrible and the Secretary almost succumbed. He rallied, however, and soon
composed himself. Ho expressed tho
wish that he might also die.
Secretary Tracy Is now reported to b<?
Improving and his physicians bcilevo

House tho contest of the two previous days over
taking nn consideration of the Smith-Jackson
contestedelection case was renewed. Mr.
Springer moved to adjourn, saying he did so to
enable the Committee on Rules to bring in a
code of rules. The motion to adjourn was lost
—yeas 135. nays 102-and the question recurring
on tin demand for tho previous question, the
yeas and nays were ordered. The Democrats
Hgain pursued their policy of not voting, and
the Speaker once more pursued his method of
jotting down the names of members present,
ai.d not voting. The Six-akerthen declaredthe
demand for the previousquestion enrried-yeas.
ISO; nays, 0; amid the loud protests of the
Democrats. Mr. Bynum, of Indiana, entered a
vigorous protest.The Speaker refused to recog.
nize severalmotions for adjournment, explaining Ids iKisitlon at some length. The motion to
take up the case at length reacheda roll-call,
and the Democratsagain refrainedfrom voting,
but the Speaker, glancing over the Democratic side, now and then cheeked off a
member whose name was called and who refused to respond. The vote resulted— yeas,
Dk'l; nays, 0, aud the Speaker's decision was
sustained. Mr. Dalzell then took the floor and
presented the claims of the contestant,and at
tho conclusion of Mr. Dalzeil's address the
House adjourned.A caucus of the Democrats
of the House was held later in the day. at
which it was resolved to continue the contest
againstthe Speaker's rulings.
On tho 3d inst. the House spent the entireday
in

considerationof the Smlth-Jaiksonelection

case. Congressmen Outhwuito.O Ferrell and
Wilson of West Virginia spoke, the latter closing
the argumentfor the Democrats,occupying tho
rest of the time allowed for the debate. Mr.
Dalzellthen moved the previous question, upon
which Mr. Crisp demanded tho veas and nays,
and the motion was carried.Mr.Crisptben asked
lora voteou the resolutionol the minority declaringJackionelected as a substltnteforthe majority resolntioncleiming the election of Smith,
fhe vote was token, resulting-yeas, 137 ; nays,
164. The Speaker declared the motion lost, and
the question recurredon the originalresolution
that Jackson was not duly elected and that
Smith was. Upon this resolution Mr. Crisp
again demanded tho yeas and nays. The Democrats refusing to vote, the result was 106 to 0,
the Speaker voting,nn 1 thus making one more
than a quorum. The Speaker announcedthe
result amid the wildest enthusiasmon the Re-

publican side. Congressman Grosvenor escorted Smith to the Speaker's desk and he was
sworn in. On motion of Mr. Springerthe House
adjournedat 8:40. The Senate was not in
session.

New Une of Phosphoric Acid.
Some interestingdetails have been

given in The Medical Record, London,
of the treatment of ulcers by phosphoric acid, under the piactice of
Orossich. In the treatment there is
used a 10 per cent, solution of pure
phosphoricacid in distilledwater, the
ulcer being covered with a bit of lint
dipped in this solution,and the dressing renewed three or four times a day.
him to be outof all danger. He continues The result of this is that the patient
drowsy, with frequent waking mo- for the first few minutes feels a slight
ments. When he converses with those burning sensation,but this soon passes,
around him he controls himself excel- and within twenty-fouror thirty-six
lently, but tears of anguish over tho loss hours the ulcer cleans and appears
of his wife and daughter cannot bo better, inflammationor eczema of the
restrained.
surrounding parts disappears, And all
There has been nothing here since pruritus ceases— the nicer cicatrizing
Garfield's assassination that has caused
rapidly, and the cicatrix being firm and
so much sorrow as this calamity. All healthy. It is also stated that the
society doings for tho week, Including treatmentby the solution of phosphortho President's state dinner, have been ic acid was further employed in a case
postponed. The trip of the President of tuberculouse.bscess of some eight
and cabinet to New Y’ork to attend tho
mouths’ duration, and also a case of
centenaryof the organizationof the
eczema marginationwhich had lasted
Supreme court of tho United States has
more than a year, good results followbeen abandoned.
ing in both of these.
Blest Be the Tie That Binds.
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My

Miss Rattletrap You heard of the
lovers’ quarrel between Genevieve
Hatingloss and Guy Newcomb? Well,
thev were married yesterday.
Miss Gabble— Well, how was it
brought about?
Miss, Rattletrap—Why, the scheming creature sent him a made-up tie for
a birthday present. — Clothier and
Furnish e i",

He Needed Best.
Anxious Wife— Doctor, how 'is my
hnsbaud?
Doctor— He will come around all
right. What he needs now is quiet. I

_

have here a couple of opiates.
“When shall I give them to him?”
“Give them to him ? They are for
you, madame. Your husband needs
rest.”
___

It is mentioned as a peculiarity of
, Few. men can foot a bill without doing
the grass-widow that she is seldom
considerable kicking about it.
green.

high

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

*

HOUSEHOLD AND AGRICULTURAL
TOPICS DISCUSSED.

quality

with purity of

of the imported horse* which ure
To Clftan
offeredto us are very unevenly balanced
Ivory ornamentsare quickly cleansed
in their action and are not level. They
may lift themselves square In front and by brushing then/ with a new, not very
appear well
approaching, but sharp toothbrush, to which littlesoap is
once their hind end is turned given; then rinse the ornament in luke-

ivory.

Useful Information Relating

would like to ask some exocrieuced
fanner in WieconBin, how Kentucky

seeding, for either hay or pasture,it

fills

an important place, and Wisconsin
farmers are fast pionouncing in its
favor.— -.Farm, Field

Farm

and Stockman.

Feiicem

article upon this important
subject by C. L. Gabrilson in the Farmtr's Review, we clip the following:

From an

The old style of wire, used before the
barbing process was introduced, was
simply an aggravationof the meanest
kind. Put it up taut as possible,and
before the season was over it hung in
crescents and crinkles, which did not remind one of Hogarth’slines of beauty.
While new it was ductileand not easily
broken, but in a few years, from exposure to the climate,* the annealing
disappeared, and then the wires would
snap like pipestems; and the soothing
(?) notes of that autumn song, “The
cows are in the corn!” would often be
heard. Is not the amount of injury to
stock from barbed wire overestimated?
And should not much of it be attributed
to causes that are preventable?For
largo stock it is not necessary to huvo,
the bottom wire nearer the ground than
two feet from it. Our observation of
injury to horses from barbedwire is that
it seldom occurs except when a partition
fence separates different lots of horses.
They come together at the fence line,
gossip awhile, bite, andthen strike with
the forefoot. If the bottom wire is slack
or too low, the hoof goes over the wire
and gets caught. An ugly wound is the
result, while the barbarous fence is jisscussed. We have been told that there is
a statute in Wisconsin— perhaps it is
simply an unwritten law— which permits
a man, who joins fences with one that
is slack in this matter, to construct a
fence on his own land, leaving an unoccupied strip with the ends open.
"Devil's lane" is the soubriquet by which
this neutral ground is known. Now we
have adopted this plan, without the open
ends, where our fences join fields occupied by a neighbor's stock, leaving a
strip six feet wide and stringing a single wire three feet high on posts set
four rods apart. And, although cattle
of all ages, except calves, together with
horses, run in a pasture having this
eafeguard, we have never found an animal inside. They see the other fence
and make no attempt to get under. The
idea that cattle are easily fenced against
when they have an abundance to eat is
sound; lor we have cattle that have
grazed all summer beside fields of grass,
oats, and corn separated by a fence made
of two strands of barbed wire fastened
to posts set four rods apart. In regard
to fence posts, we are plantingash
trees, the surplus of a considerable
grove, on the boundary lines as rapidly
as other spring'swork will permit, and
intend to continue until living posts are
in place on most partition fences;while
the climatic and beautifying effect will
amply repay the trouble and expense of
•etting

out.

_

THE STOCKMAN.

About Coach Honrs.
That experienced and successful Wisconsin breeder, Mr. A. 0. Fox in a

THE POULTRY

Lion od Poultry.

The experiencedeye of one who has
been up in the poultry business can detect lousy poultry at first sight. No
matter how few lice are on them they
will show it, and can never be compared
with poultry entirely free from these
vermin. Not many years ago, it was not
an uncommon thing among some of the
farmers of this State to find their cattle
lousy. What would any one who has
any pride whatever in his business think
of being told that his stock was lousy.
Well, just so with the poultry, about ‘J5
per cent, of which at the present time
ore not laying eggs, and hardly paying
for their feed, trom the fact that the
lice torment them so much that it takes
up all their time sitting stupidly around
trying to free themselves from the

pullets, and marketed the rest ns soon
as they weighed three or four pounds.
Still, I never should attempt to raise
that number again in the same yard, for
it was too small and the hens acquired
the habit of feather-picking; since, I
have not crowded them and all goes
well. The trouble in raising chickens
mainly comes from giving them clear
corn meal, which constipatesthem.
Give one-half bran or “shorts" as we
call it, and select your eggs from strong
hens and I see no need for failure, providing tbere is not neglect in some
other direction. Chickens require to
be fed often, say once an hour, giving a
small quantity or only what they will
eat up clean. Clean water must of
course be given.
Another writes: About the middle of
last May I set a hen of the Plymouth
Bock breed, on fifteen eggs, and in due
time she came off with fifteen chickens.
The chickens were fed with scalded
wheat-bran and corn meal mixed about
half-and-half,and allowed to run with
the hen. They all lived and thrived
greatly, and were all of good size when
I parted with them about the middle of
October. My experiencethe yes* before wi<h the same treatment was nearly
the same, though the hen did not hatch
all her eggs.

THE

APIARY.

Tt-xas Honey.

•

A

beo-keoper traveling in Tex
writes: From my observation, the hoi
eys of Texas are of a very slrong Have
owing to the great fragrance of the flo\
ers, and from that cause yon soon ti
of

it

for a table luxury.

i

i

follows:

I

:

look sharp for bees hire liberatedbet.

In an Interviewthe Speaker of the

HU

Situation—
Poiltlon ForUflod by
meroiiiJudicial DecWloiu.

it

new.

WRECKED MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

YORK’S I1RILLIANT •• NAPOLEON EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT
LATELY OCCURRED.
OF FINANCE.”

Nu-

New York dispatch: A worthy

Speaker Heed has made to a represent-

It

con-

ing statement concerning the

person of P. J. Clnassen, presidentof the

Bepnblioan

Sixth nationalbank of this city, and as

—Over
it

330 delegatsswere in attendsne #

the annual meeting of the

Grand Lodge

of Michigan Masons, at tbs State
capital. In his annnal address Grand

position in the presentgreat controversy
a result
in the House of Representatives:

the Sixth national, heretofore Worthy Master W. I. Babcock, of Nilss,
Rated that there are now 364 lodges and
over 30,000 Masons in Michigan. This*
institutions in the city, Is In the hands
of the nationalhank examiner, and the lodges had been organised daring the
Lenox Hill bank, which was controlled year and fifteen* lodges had dedicsted
by men In power at thn Sixth national, aew halls. The Grand Master had ranhas closed Its doors, and the Equitable
lend over seventv decisions,embracing
has also suspended payment,under acknowledged embarrassment. President nearly every feature of l&asouie law, and
Claassen of the Sixth national Is charged had engsgsd J. W. McGrath, of Detroit,
with having deliberately wrecked that to prepare a digest of Michigan Mtsouio
bank, and warrants have been Is- decisions down to date. The Grand

Mr. Carlisle was entirely right when he
•aid in subatancethat the decisionof the
House that a quorum was constituted to
do business when a majority of the
Honse was present would change from the
foundation the method of doing hnsiness.
It certainly will do so, for it qill enable
the majority elected by the people to
rule by their own votes, and not by the
safferance of the minority. The rule of
the majority is at the very base of our
Government. If it be not the trne rule
our faith is vain and ws are yet in oar

consideredone of the strongest tlnuncial

sued for his arrest and that
of George H. Pell, n broker, who Is

sins.

Look at the

charged with having aided him In the
commission of the crime. Pell and Classen have both been arrested and the
latter Is locked up In Ludlow street

political working of the

other dootriue. The Republicans have a
majority of seven, but they have only
three over a quorum. If we are to furnish r quorum, the whole Democratic
party s tting Idly by in their seats but
not "present," dumb and silent when
busiueis is to l>a transacted, hot yooal
when it is to be abstracted,then there
can be but three Republicansabsent on
penalty of stoppage of the public business. Now let us see how that works.
We are allowed but three absentees.Mr.
Rockwell is sick. It would endanger bis
life to come. Mr. Wilbur is In the same
case. Mr. T. W. Browne is too sick to be
able to l>e there all the time. Mr. Caswell's wife was dying, and common decency requiredhis presence by her bedside.
Another member must be with his wife
for reasonssomewhat similar.
•lust about this number of members
will at all tiroes bo sick or incapacitated.
Those may get well, but others get sick
iu their turn. There is then one quorum
according to Mr. Carlisle's idea gone to
pieces, though, even after nil frauds be
deducted, the people bad found for the
Republicans by seven majority.All this
time while we are keeping in the House
otucr men hardly less sick, 140 lusty
Democratssit silent in their seats doing
no public duty except to draw their pay.
Is it possiblethat the United Btetes is
paying these gentlemen $13 a day without oven the poor pr.vilego of connting

their siloit forms? Mr. Carlisle says
'here is no } reeedsnt for the decision of
the Honse. I have personallyseen and
beard him furnish 100. One hundred
times I hive heard him declare that

he number for and

against such
and 20 against,
mathematically less than a quorum, and
yet declare that hill passed and then
sign that bill, thereby certifying under
the most solemn sanctionof his oath of
i

a

bill

w,.

8,

say,

80

for.

oftico

ceased to participatein the defiance of
good govemmont, but they should now
make themselves heard affirmativelyon
the side of order.

Iv the discussion of the Houthern
question Senator George puts himself on
iccord in the followingmanner: “Jefferson Davis never betrayed his trust nor
Foamy .Sauce. *
One-half enp of sugar and piece of failed in the discharge of bis duty,
butter the size of n walnut, beaten well whether he served the United States or
together with one tablespoonful of flour. the Confederacy."Stated in the fewest
Pour over this n cupful of boiling water; possiblewords, this is a defense of treawhile it is boiling add the yolk of two son, and is tantamount to the assertion
eggs, well beaten, n little lemon, then on bis part that he would not be guilty of
the whites of the eggs, beaten to a stiff any breach of trust were be to do what
froth. Take immediately from the JeffersonDavis did. If this be bis belief, he is an unfit man for Senator of the
stove.
United Slates, Even if he did uot hold
A Yankee Hum Podding.
his seat by the disfranchisementof ReTake a large, stale loaf of baker’s publican voters,he would be none the
bread, a box loaf without side crusts is less disqualifiedby reason of treason.
the best, and crumble the inside as fine His incendiary utterances should have
as possible.Pour over the crumbs one been rebuked by every National Union
quart of rich new milk boiling hot, add Republican Senator.— C/iif«(/o Tribune.
two ounces of butter and a quarter of *
teaspoonful of salt. Let it stsnd until
Speaker Reed found a condition,not
the next day and then stir in four beaten
a theory,confronting him, and be deal
eggs and one pound of seeded raisins.
Bake in a moderate oven until brown. with it in s thoiougbly practical manner.
To be eaten hot with hard sauce, or if The Speaker can give ex-PresideutCleveland points on dealing with conditions.
preferred,the pndding may be sweetened
—Chicago Inter Ocean.
and flavored with nutmeg.
PeUto PwiicekM.
Coffee was not known to the Greeks
Boil and mash three large, mealy po- or Romans, but in Abyssinia and Ethitatoes, add two tablcspoonfuls of butter
opia it has been used from time imme(two ounces,) a teaspoonfulof salt and
morial. In 1(190 it was carried by the
beat them to a cream, add a gill of
Dutch
from Mocha to Java, where it
cream and eggs, well beaten, then add
sufficient flour to make a dough, about was loon extensively raised, and young
one pint. Have iready a pan well but- plants were afterward sent to the
tered, take a tablespoonfalof this mix- botanical garden at Amsterdam.
ture, flatten it with the hand into a very
A lode of the rare and precious
thin cake, put it in the hot frying-pan*
cook ouickly on one side, then turn and metal uranium has recently been discook the other, or they may bs cooked covered at Cornwall, in England. A
on a griddle. Fold one- half orsr tbs century ago {he existence of this metal
ofh#t and ssrrs while hot.
was hardly known.

Treasurer reportedthat the jurisdiction is

in excellent financial condition.Ths
following officers were elected for ths

ensuing year:
Grand Ma*t«r, John H. Cross, of Bangor ; DepJail in default of 833,000 ball. uty Grand Master, John Look, of LowaU;
Honlor Warden.Win. H. Hanford, of DeA rumor was current that the St. Grand
troll ; Grand Junior wardan, George E. DowNicholas hank In the Equitable Life ling, of Montague; Grand Treasurer, H. Shew
building on Broadway was also affected, Noble, of Monroe ; Grand Heoretary, Wm. P.
but a denial was made by W. J. Gard- tnnls, of Grand Kauids; Grand Visitor and
(lecturer, Arthur M. Clark,of Lexington: Grand
ner, the cashier of that Institution. He Chaplain, the Rev. Garrett E. Peter*, of Detroit ;
said that a statement that 840.000 In Graud Senior Deacon ; J. Boyd Thomas, of Edwarasburg : Grand Junior Deacon, Wm. 8. Linprotestedchecks of George H. Pell
ton. of East hagluaw ; Grand Marshal,George
Co. In the St. Nicholas bank was given, W. Young, of Kalamasoo; Grand Tykr, AlexIn lieu of abstracted bonds, to the ex- ander McGregor, of Detroit.
aminer at the Sixth national was not
—The followingMichigan pensions
true, as the amount hail boon paid the
havo boon granted:
Sixth national bank. A number of checks
Original In valid- James K. Thompson, Moshon the Lenox Hill honk had been precrvllle; Edwin Rogers, F« nton; Charles Murcb,
sented to the St. Nicholas for payment, Carlisle ; William Roblyer.•Hamilton ; Charles
M. West, Perry; Robert Hoott, Lawrence;Willbut they were refused.
Davis, I Anting; Robert H. Wlnton, Mio;
The methods by which the Sixth iam
Dean A. Hull, Burnham : George Htone, Kalanational hank was wrecked are almost mazoo; George C. Nichols,Hastings; Alexandar
Identical with those used by Henry S. Abar, Detroit ; Nila* W. Htone, Bual; Cyrus
Ives In his dealings with the Cincinnati, Pierce, Parma; Jatnee H. Held, Carlisle:
Frederick A. Hchumanu, Hand Htallon;
Hamilton A Dayton railroad. A few Solomon Griffin, Burnsville;George W.
days ago, through negotiationsconduct- Rogers, Saranac ; William H. Cline, Grand
ed by Pell, Claassen and others bought a Rapids: John E. Rankin, Bloomlugdale ;
Georue U Bennett, Owosso ; Hamuel Lett, CarcontrollingInterest in the Sixth nation- son City; Orlando A. Rodgers, Parma; German
al by purchasingthe Interest of the F. Griswold. McHrlde ; Daniel Btrongn, Vickspresident,Charles I). Loland. Freder- burg; Arthur J. Phillips,Paitello; Henry
Walls, Eaton Rapid s; William Frankbonar,
ick I). Tappen, president of the Gallatin Schoolcraft; Wm. Netles, Grand Rapids ; Riley
national hank, tells the story of the O. Carlton, deceased,Frankfort; Christian
Reoht, Coloma; John FiU|erald. St. Johns;
wrecking as follows:
Jacob Oblers,Band Lake ; Daniel R. Jeffery,
“After Mr. Lclnnd had sold his Inter- Detroit; Hiram Hull, Lake; Albert B. McBride.
est in the Sixth National Rank the di- Corunna; Abraham Burns, Erie; Frederick
rectors wore requested to resign, which UpstafT,Dundee; David Kallenbergar, Boscommon ; George W. Howe, MarshaU.
they did, one by one, the vacancies beIncrease- Harry B. II rod nek, Allegan ; Frauds
ing filled by other men who Illegally X. Falcon, Vicksburg: Daniel Forbee, Dundee.
OriginalWldows-Nonie H., widow of Ira M.
elected P. J. Claassen president. ImmedBlawson, Ban field; Clara A., widow of Amos
iately on assuming tho office of presi- Farting.Buchanan; Rethada, mother of Jamee
dent Mr. Claassen made three loans of Bence, Eastport; Laura 11, widow of Franklin
800,000each, secured by the stock of the Patterson,Cascade; Julia Donovan, former
widow of Char W. Nichole, Plstte.
Lenox Hill bank— a very poor security— Reissue— Michael Jar*dorfer, Grand Rapids;
and then went down to the safe deposit Krasins H. Marsh. Battle Creak; John H.
vaults of the National Park Rank and Hpencer, Cambria ; Thomaa M. Htraw, Bennington ; Thoma* McUuown. Grand I«edge ; Stephen
abstractedthrrcfigwi flrslelassrailroad H. Aldrich,Grand Rapids.
bonds of the par value of 1023,000. These
Kelmuo and Increase- Jamee Masters, Milan;
Charles R. Aveilll, Dorr
1 onds he placed in the hands of George
Originalwidows— Mary C., widow ot Lewis N.
11. Poll for sale. The cashier of tho
Hilton, Coldwater ; Mary A., widow of Henry
Sixth National Rank, Mr. Colson, be- L. Wise, Grand Haulds; Nellie B„ widow of
came alarmed at tho extraordinary pro- Daniel E. Reeme, Kalamasoo ; Martha, widow
of William McKinney,Bangor ; Adelia, widow of
ceedings of the new president and diRiley O. Carlton. Fiankfort; LI bbteP., widow
rectorsand ho came down to tho clear- of BenjaminW. Roys, Hudson.
ing house and gave tho startling
—The first annual report of the Stats
Information already narrated. Af-

that the bill had properly and constitutionallypassed the House. How
could he have done this if his doctrine
be tiue that a quorum must vote? Understand me; day after day Mr. Carlisle in
my presencehas declaredthat such a bill
had io:os for and against by his own
Sount as Speaker less than a quorum, and
nas yet immediatelydeclared it passed
and has signed it, thus furnishing the
only proof the President could have that ter careful deliberation on tho
To clean a porcelain kettle, fill half it was passed. How could this be except whole matter the clearing house
full of hot water and pnt in a tableon the plain ground that if a quorum did committee Immediately reached
spoon powdered borax; let it boil. If uot vote the preseuce of a quorum was tho conclusionthat tho bank
this does not remove all the stains,
enough. Rut this matter does not should bo placed in tho hands of tho
scour with u cloth rubbed with soap and
need argument. In Mr. Carlisle’s governmentat onco. A. B. Hepburn,
borax.
own State, in DemocraticTennessee, tho national bank examiner, was sent
If your flat-irons trouble you by drop- iu Democratic Ohio, in Massachu- for and requested to take charge of the
ping black specks from the top or sides setts, and in the courts everywhere,as yon concern and Investigate the charges
when ironing, take them in a pan of may see by Mr. Rutterworth’s speech, made by Mr. Colson, the cashier,against
soap-sudsand give them a thorough the doctrine just upheld by the House is the officers and directors. This examiwashing, and dry quickly, to prevent
the law of the land, and it ought to be if
nation fully confirmed the charges made
rusting.
good government is not to perish from by tho cashier. To sum up the case, it
Meat will keep throe weeks in dry, the face of the earth. Not a ruling has may be said that the purchasers of Mr.
frosty weather, and more than a week in be* u made in the Honse to suppress flliLelaod’s stock paid for It, evidently, with
cold, dry wpather, but not one week in bustoring which has not the fall sanction
the money belonging to the bank. I do
damp, and hardly a day in very ho* of parliamentarylaw. That men should
not know whether the checks which Mr.
weather. If it has been frozen, it must resist only shows how ingrained tho
Loland received were certifiedor not,
lie in a rather warm place three or foui
wrong course has become and how necesbut tho purchasers evidently managed
hours before it is cooked.
sory the remedy. What is the House tryto make the payment by ‘kiting’ checks
ing to do? Why, to perform its highest
THE KITCUfcX
function— that of deciding the right of a back and forth. Tho Lenox Hill bank
member to his seat. Until 1882 no man and the Equitable bank are State banks
Mo]a*ftea Drop Lake*.
—that Is, they are organized under tho
One cup each of sugar, molasses,and dared to filibuster against such a case. laws of the State. Whether the Stato
No
mau
ought to be allowed to do it toshortening, two eggs, one teaspoonful
day. Yet every day three hours are wast- bank examiner has taken any action
each of ginger and soda, one-fourth cup
with regard to them I don’t know. It |»
of cold water and forr cups of flour; ed in approving the journal when five probable they will have to bo closed tip.'
minutes would be nmnle. These three
drop iu the tins with a spoon.
hours belong to the public business. ’Ibe
Mr. Hepburn, tho bank cxamlnor,
Nut Cake.
peop'e do not understand that srery wan- told much the same story, and said that
of an
the abstractedbonds were turned over to
Two eggs, one cup of sugar, one-half i on roll-collconsumes three-quarters
cup each oi butter and sweet milk, one boar. Some of these men are talking about Pell, Wallack A Co. for sale. They had
and one-half cups of sifted flour, two rules. They are now acting under a body given np to him 8301,000 In bonds and
teaspoonfulsor baking powder, and of rules which the American people use cheeks for the remainder. The checks
one large cup of chopped walnut meats; in their assemblies,a body of rules well could not be accepted.
frost when baked, and cut in squares; known and under tood by aU those who
Mr. Jlepbuyj has made a statement
are tot willfully iguoiant. When we first
put half a nut on each square.
of his examination up to this time. He
came here the obstructionistsdeclared says that the mJssing bonds have not yet
Orange I’uddlng.
that they would die iu the last ditch
One pint of milk, lot it come to a boil, againstany rules they did not approve of, boon found. Their par value Is 8421,add one and one-half tablespoonfuls of oud now they are wanting to die at 000, and the market value $489,400.
corn starch, oie-half cup of sugar and I hermopyk- in defense of the liberties l>>n that had been paid 850,00*),leaving
the yolks of three eggs; let it boil a few of their country because wo dou't force a deficit on account of bonds of 8432,minutes and set away to cool; when cool rules on ihim. If there could be fewer 400. Mr. Hepburn will at onco make a
pour over three oranges cut up fine, and deaths at i berinopyla1and more business specific report to the comptrollerat
spread the beaten whites on top for in the House the country would b-j better Washington. After that is done tho
frosting.
off. It is true that the Democratic lead- usual course of appointing a receiver
Ryn I’ancake*.
ers like Mr. Carlisle have long since will bo pursued.

One cup of sour milk, one toaspoonful of soda, dissolved in the milk, a little salt, and one-hnlf cup of molasses.
Stir iu rye meal and flour, about half
and half, until the batter is very stiff.
Drop a spoonful into hot fat, and fry
crisp. If the cake soaks fat, add a little more flour to the batter.

HATH

porUnt Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wadding* end Death* — ('rime*, CaeualUee,
and General Naw* Note*.

suc-

cessor of NapoleonIves has arisen in the

ative of the Associated Press the follow-

Kitchen Cabinet.
A most convenientkitchen cabinet or
table, said to have been designed by a
woman and made by her husband, should
have a place in every kitchen. The
table, which is of hard wood, is oblong

shape and not very high.

RANKS

P. J. ClRa**enFairly F.ntltleilto That
Appellation— ll» Can*** the Suapentlon of the Slitli National,the 1-enoi
Hill, an<1 the Equitable Inalltnllona.

Hoaee

of KepreaenUtive* Clearly Outline* the

in a gentle heat and it will appear as if

carefully as for other rooms, will housework cease to be what a clever woman
A correspondentof the Springfield called an everlasting chore.
Republican says: I hav^ been in the
Hint* to Hounekrepor*.
hen business over five years; three years
Warm
borax
water is excellent for reago I raised 1W chicks, and never lost or
even had one sick. I feed one-half moving dandruff.
Never put the sweepinesof the room
corn meal and one-hnlf shorts mixed up
with warm water. As soon as the chicks into the waste-paper basket.
appear I put down a small quantityof
When sponge cake becomes dry it is
the mixture and the mothersoon teaches nice to cut in thin slices and toast.
them how to eat. If I have it, I mix the
Kitchen tables may bo made as white
food up with sour milk, and give it to as snow if washed with soap and wood
them to eat the same day they are taken ashes. Floors look best scrubbed with
from the nest, for I always noticed that cold water, soap and wood ashes.
chickens will pick for something to eat
To prevent lampwicksfrom smoking
within a few hours after leaving the
they should bo soaked in vinegar and
shell. My chicks are always strong, for
then thoroughly dried. It is said that
I select eggs for setting from the best
they will never smoke if this process is
and strongest2-year-old hens. I speak adopted.
of my experience three years since, as I
Eao shell crushed into small bits and
have never tried to raise so many since,
as I have not much land. The 18i chicks shaken well in decantersthree parts
spoken of were raised in a yard measur- filled with cold water will not only clean
ing fifteen by eighteen feet. Out of them thoroughly,but make the glass
that number I had over one hundred look like new.

<

and

Should this have become yellow, dry

in

TIII’EE

JORITY MUST HULK.

to the trinket

Smfe Food for Chicks.

Foul Brood.
Here is a simple remedy for the cu:
of foul brood. Take two or thn
spoonfuls^of sulphur, put it iu an o
fruit-can,and pour over it enough Jceri
sene oil to make a thin paint of it. A)
ply it witn a small paint-brushto tl
combs that have the diseasedcells
them; brush them all over with the su
phur and oil. It will kill some of tl
crossing upon these medium-sized healthy brood, but not all of it; ah
mares we must look sharp for plenty of brush it over the frames and ns much
else and an abundance of broad, clean the hive as you can without getting it c
bone. He must at four years old stand the bees.
*ixteen to sixteen and one- half bauds
Hybrid* AIL
and weigh in plain flesh 1,300 pounds or
more. His color must be clear and rich Dr. Vance says: My Carniolanstui
and without bad marks. His shoulders out to be hybrids, and too cross for ar
«hould slope gracefully back, and he comfort. I can’t go among the hiv<
•bould stand well up in the withers. without having one or more darting
He should carry a lengthy, well-arched, my head, and often stinging me The
neck, surmounted by a cleanly-chis- also attack persons passing one bur
eled head free from meat. He dred feet from the hives. Fearing thi
should have a clear, full expressive they might annoy my neighborstc
eye and the visage of a thorough- much, I sent to Indiana for queens c
bred. Hi* back should be of. a medium the “Simonpure" Italian stripe. The
length, not too much inclined to arch, camo on July 9, and were successfull
and coupled strong in the loins to a introduced on the 10th. I removed
long, smooth hip. His tail shouldcome queens (hybrids),and immediati
out well up and float gracefully behind placed the Italian queens in the hiv
when in motion. He should have a t did it according to Mr. Doolittle’s ph
good depth of girth and a well-sprung which is about ns
barrel. His limb* and feet should be
I made wire cages (three)about thr
absolutely sound, not too long between inches square and three-quarters of
the joints, and not too straight in the inch deep, and first removing the quei
hind legs, that he may have his feet from the hive, I took a comb of broi
well under him, and an easy, graceful with some honey into my bee-house an
hock action. His action should bo high, laying it on a board, let the queen e
bold, and square, and with sufficient cape from the mailing cage into mv i
speed to roll off eight to twelve miles an troduciug cage, and, pressing it ao^
hour with ease and grace. His dis- into the comb sufficientlyto bold
position should be spirited and in- hung the comb in the hive. Each one
telligent. If in making this selection was introduced in the same wav. Th
we can find a predominanceof these were left undisturbed for two days, ai
qualities in a high-bred American when the hives were opened two we
trotter, with the ability to reproducs fonnd liberated from the cages and a
them, I believe we have the best to be cepted. One was found still in the cag
had. If, on the other hand, we are to I cut a small hols in the comb openii
look abroad among the European breed into the cage, and returned the comb
of ooaohers for our sire we must keep the hire. 1 have no doubt that th
olesr of the thick-chopped,meaty- queen also will be aoceptedfafter ti

todkod, drafty sort,

it

tains four drawers, two at one end of
about the same size, a long one in the
middle, and a fourth small drawer at the
other end. These drawers are tobe used
for silver polish, soaps, scouring material, brushes for silver and glass, for
dish towels and cloths, and the countless
other small things needed in dish- washing and baking. There are also several
shelves and open compartmentsof different sizes for holding the kneadingbourd, rolling-pin,etc. Bat the special
feature of the table is a high back like
that attached to a plain sideboard or
commode, against which are fastened at
either end cranes to hold the jelly bag
pests.
or other substances that must be filtered,
I know, but how am I to get them the cranes being so arranged that they
free from lice? I have whitewashedthe may be turned back against the table
hen-house, coal oiled the roosts; scat- when not in use.
tered lime, given them sand baths, did
Fastenedagainst the back of the table
everythingI could think of, and feel are two very narrow shelves, containing
sure my poultry are free from lice. openings just large enough to hold in
“But to prove the tesl," catch some ot place the various kuives, forks and
your poultry and examine them closely, spoons used in cooking, which are susand behold, you will find they are still pended in them vertically. In the centhere.
ter of the back is a small closed cabinet
Yes, they have come to stay unless we in which may be kept the cook-books
adopt some strenuous methods to keep and other kitchen memoranda, the door
them off. Now, let us consider the of the cabinet being provided with a
matter a little, and we will soon dis- rack where the cook-book may be bald
cover that the lice are after the poultry securely and open at the right place.
and not after the hen-house,roosts or Such a cabinet is of great value in savthe nests. “Yes, I know all about that," ing both time and many weajy steps,
is the expression of nearly all. Well, especially for those mistresses who
then, if we know all about it, why don’t have no maids, or in flats, where every
we make the poultry so offensivethatno inch of room has to be coanted. By its
lice dare come near them, by applying side should be a chair of convenient
the destroyer directly to the poultry, height, for many things in housekeepand we have solved one of the greatest ing may bo done as well sitting ns standobstacles in the poultry business.— ing, and not until women study conveniR. D. Roth, Mummasburg,Pa.
ences and comforts for the kitchen as

recent Breeders Gazette says: The
mares which we have within our reach
to breed coachers from are lucking more
in size and bone than in any other
quality.Trotting-bredmares can be
found in nearly all sections with fair
atylo and action,but they are too small
and fine in the bone. It is fair to assume that in brooding for coachers the
majority of breeders will use this class
of mares because the most common and
easily obtained. Few can afford to import or buy the imported mares. When
they can be found there are probably no
better mares than our largest trottingbred mares, but they are now held in
euch high esteem that they are quite as
^high-priced as the best impoited mares.
In selecting our sire, therefore,for

YAKU

warm water. Next dry the trinket and
brush a little, and continue brushing
till the lustre reappears, which can be
increased by pouring some alcohol on
the brush and applying

REED'S POSITION.

HE RIGHTLY MAINTAINS THE MA- NEW

when

there is noticed a lifeless swinging of
to the Farm, Orchard,Stable, Parlor, aa4 the hind parts entirely oat of keeping
Kitchen.
with their forward motion; in others
with hock action almost to the extent of
THE PARK.
stringhalts we see a stiff bending of the
knee and bad dishing in front. In many
Blue Gras* In Wisconsin.
the tail is set on too low in the rump,
Mr. McTbom, Wisconsin, writet: “I a very bad fault in a carriage horse.

‘blue RrnsB will thrive in this northern
•country,and if it would be good management to bow it upon buow, and is it
as good hay aa timothy, and ns pasture
and as hay after cut.” Mr. George MeKorrow answers:
Blue grass in Wisconsinis one of our
best pasture grasses and seems to be
naturally adapted to all our clay soils,
coming into all old pastures, and taking
possession after a time. It makei a
good bay when cut and cured early, bui
as both clover and timothy are heavier
croppers we prefer them. As a pasture
grass it leads all our grasses in the
apriog and holds out longer in the fall.
An old blue grass pasture allowed to
make a good growth in the fall, is an
excellent place for brood mares and
breeding ewes to take exercise in during the winter, and will be found a paying investment when colts and lambs
are coming strong and healthy in the
spring, instead of weak and sickly, as
they often do when their dams are conlined to yards and stablesdating the
winter. The seed can safely be sown
in early spring, either on the last snow
or in the mud. When used in a mixed

Mil.

'

when

A Badget of

•

THE HOUSEHOIA

actios.

Many

Commissioners of Banking has bean
filed with ths Govsrnor. We glean the
followingpoint! from the report:.
From reiwrte made to the State Treaeurer,
there were 7V banks organised under the State
iMUiklnglaw of IMS, as amended iu 1871, doing
hukinessin the Htate, with aeeete of
417.1D, when the present general banking law
went into effectJan. 7, 1H8B. On Dee. tl, 1W,
19 now bank* had been authorised to oommenoe
business, and 1 loan and trnst company, with
total capitalof SJJO.OO), so that tbere were on
Dec. at. Oa incorporated Htate lauke, also 119
national(tanks doing business In Michigan
with assets as follows : Htate banks, *47,M4,i77.(N); national banka, *ee,0Sl,MU.9t.
Tho capitalstock of ninety Htate banks on Dee.
It. 1NMI. was w.aw.sauo. Under the provlslone
of the law tho followinghave been designated
reserve cities: Detroit, Grand Rapids, Bay
City, tho tiaginairs, Kalamazoo, Jaekson,
Muskegon. Lansing, Chicago, Milwaukee,St.
Paul. Minneapolis, Kansas City, Cleveland.
Cincinnati.Toledo, Pittsburg, Buffalo,Boston,
Philadelphia. Washingtonand New York.,
Tho law which provides that savings hanks
Hhall keen on hand, or on deposit in banks in
reservecities. 15 per cent, ot their deposite.baa
tiad a t< ndeucy to mass deposits in the large
cities designated by the Commissioner
as retervo cities. The resources of fourteen Htate
and national banks In the city of Detroit are,
WD, W0, 735.25 ; of three Htate and five national
banks In Grand Rapids. *0.487,7M.OO; of four
Htate and six national banks in the Haginawa,
*7,1)42,066.81
; of five Htate and two national Bay
City hanks, *1,001,800.17. Fifty-nineHtate banks
aro savings iustltullons;thrse report such deposits at *23,089,080.20,distributedamong 97,810
iopositors , and paying an averageIntereat of
per cmt. to depositors,or an aggregata of
*8J0,0|iiannually for Interest on savlnge deposits. Tho Commissioner suggests that there be
some needed additional legislative enactment
regulatingthe business of "privatetranks"with
a view to greater securityto depositors. There
are fifty-nine buildingand toon associationsorganizedin I lie Htate. These are commended
when under const rvativo and honest management, but as the associationscharge Itorrowera
a liighor rate of fnlerest than the currant, ho
thinks In those Institutions,where one-half of
the meml>ersliipIs liorrower itnd one-half depositors.that the latter profit at the expense
ot the former.

— Port Huron has just lost her oldest
citizen— Mr*.

Brandimore— who was

and had spent her

TWO
SeriousWreck

KIM,

HI).

bom

of 88 year* within

the enviions of that city.

on the Texas A

Road

life

Pacific

—

The

Central

Society held

in Ixiulslana.

its

Michigm Agricultural

annual meeting at Lan-

Near Plaquemlue, La., the west-bound sing la-t week. The society last year
on the Texas & Pacific deeded its grounds to the Btste Agriculroad was wrecked by strlkln* a cow. tural Society for Ktate Fair purpose*, but
Thirteen cars and engine 98 were demolished. John P. Crllly, conductor, and s revisiouary cltuas provide* that the
Barney Bliss, engineer, were killed, and grounds absll revert to the Central MichOscar Fennison, fireman,and an un- igan Society in case a State Fair is not
frclRlit train

known brakeman were

seriously held every year, and on this account the

wounded.

orgauizat on of the old society 1* kept np.
Almost Immediately after tho accident
—The Fletcher paper pulp factory at
the wrecked cars took fire and were
entirely consumed. Tho body of Con- Alpena manufactured 280 tons of sulphite
ductor Crllly was pulled from beneath pulp last mouth.
the burning ears by a tramp, who was
stealing a ride at the time. It is sup—Tho (Irnnd Lodge I. O. O. F. is to
posed that the death of both Crllly and conveuo in the cily of Ionia Feb. 18 for a
Bliss was Instnneous.
three days’ tessiou. The Daughters of

Cuba to Impose n New Tax on Kugar Rebekah Lave selected the same dates.
— Laos ng wants that big brewery if it
Havana cable: Tho government Intends to Impose a new duty upon all can be bad, and $50, 00 ) have been subsales of sugar and molasses made on the

scribed toward the scheme.

Island. The chamber of commerce of
Havana has presented to the Intendcnt
of the treasury a strong protest against

fallen heir to $2,000,000by

the

an English relat.ve.

measure,

\

—Henry

Paradise, of Bay City, has

the death of

Officers from Lincoln, Neb., arrested
—The earnings of Michigan railroads
Charles Williams at Denver as ho was for November were $7,744,309 and for
alightingfrom a Salt Lake City train.
the corresponding month in 1888 $6,881,Williams Is wanted at Fredonla. Ohio,
for the murder of WlllTsm McClain, a 404, an increaseof $882,903.The earnfarmer

whom

ho killed seven yc^ra ago.

ings

from Jan. 1 to Dec. 1, 1889, were

$77,898,181;same period in 1888, $73,-

Jons C. Calhoun, the chief deputy In
his father’s office as internal revenue 505,824, an increase
collector for Nebraska, has been found 5.97 per cent.

of

$4,392,856,or

guilty of uttering false vouchers and
—Fire destroyed the Frankfort Honss,
fined 8283 mid costs. Ills defalcations at Frankfort.
have been made good.
—Lansing is to have a butter packery,

Jebsrt City’s schools will fly ths stars the necessary$15,000 of stock having
and stripes dally hereafter.
bean subscribed

.

*

*

*

IA

MLAMITY

under the general laws oi this
deposit, state, but under the special act for the
Money depositedin this Institution incorporation of Reformed churches.
Hanking 1, aw, the “Hanking Depart* will be entered in a book of the CorporThe plaintiffs are representedby the
ation and also in a small book which
ment of Michigan”has been created will be given to each depositor.This following able counsel: Judge W. B.
ing at the time of

_ VAN SCHELVEN, _
SATUUDA
FEBIWAR 1 8,
......
Issue Joined.
—
|ment.
Q.

_

___

MS

when they become

Our State Banks.

Editor.

book will lie the depositor’s
voucher, or evidence of his or her deposit in the Institution. When money
is withdrawn, this book given to the
depositor shall be brought to the Hank
to have the payments entered therein.
Depositors can draw money themselves,
or, in case of absence or sickness, it
will be paid to their order properly witnessed and accompanied by the book.
The Cashier as to all sums under one
hundred dollarsmay require ten days’
notice before drawing, and in case the
sum proposed to be withdrawn exceeds
$100 and is less than $200, he may require a month’s notice; sums of $200 to
small

and established.The very nature of
its relationsmakes it a very important
executive branch of our state govern*
The recent organization of two
The past week has witnessed a revo*
banks in our city will make the
lution in the parliamentarypractice of j.or(,e0f tj,e g^gve readily felt. Any

t

_____

•

|

I

the national legislature,t hough blood- jnformauon therefore, tending to conless, it

was wordy and boisterous— and urm coufl^encejn our

own

likeall innovationsupon an existinginstitutions,under this
•xmlerof things, it will be eventually will Ihj in order.

judged by the American people upon

flnancial

new system,

This Department is in charge of a
Commissioner,with his ollice at the

its merits.

c

^

of age, by so order- porated

making the

From the organization of tlie govern„„ exercise0 .lKeneral
moot up to Hie preont time, it l>»» ervision over tlie sUte b8nk8 in $500 he may require two months’
been the odious practice,in the House, M|chl simllllr t„ tlmt ofthe ,;.s. notice; and on all sums exceeding $500
of the political party vrhlpb for the
tro,lerof tlle clIrren over nli. he may require three months’ notice.

c

Judge Thus. R.
Sherwood, of Kalamazooand Hugh P.
Stewart, of Three Rivers; the counsel
for the defense are Keightly & Knowlen, of Constantineand D. Boudeman,
of Kalamazoo. The judge before whom
the case will be tried is Hon. N. P.
Loveridge, of Coldwater. Judge Williams, it will be remembered, was also
of counsel in the case that went up
from this city, though on the opposite
side then from the one lie represents
now; and Judge Sherwood satou the
Supreme bench when that same case
was being heard, and when the court
stood evenly divided,Judges Cooley
and Graves, as is surmised, on one side
and Judges Campbell and Sherwood

Williams, of Allegan,

SELLINII OFF

The reason of this rule is this, if all
' blulk8. IIe reMive3 hi9 aplHlint.
the money on deposit could be called
]ent fron)
or subject t0 for any day of the year, the Directors
measure not palatable to their tastes, conllrniation„ the senllte. bl9 term of could not lend it or employ it to the
on the other. Since then, however, the
toattompt to prevent .ts passage offlc9 i9 fou ear9. Aatbe tallks !ire advantage of those who make deposits.
The directorswill always keep a fund supreme court has been increased from
ataUiningfrom voting and not .newer
t<) make stiiteil tQ
on hand in cash sullicientto meet all four to five, so that a similar unsatisto the roll ca
.ere .y ma
whenever required, so he makes an an- ordinary demands of depositors, and
factory termination need not to be
this rule will be enforced only n case
reoord appear as though less
report to the governor,
it should bcome necessaryto do so in feared.
constitutional quorum was present;, Th(j
commiB5iimer i8
order to protect the interestsof all deWe are informed that it is the inhence blocking the wheels of legislation Mf , c sherwo0(,) an(J fro[n |li8 flr9t
positors alike. No notice of an intentention of the Reformed church people
tion to withdraw money shall hold
government by* minority insto^ of by
we «lean the followin«le,ldin« good for a longer time than one week to carry this case up to the highest
majority. Of course, as long
^
, t after the time expires for which said court, if necessary to the l\ S. supreme
notice was given.
court, upon a constitutional question,
dominant party happens to be iurfffh/ lncorporateJ, statl, taks, three
If persons die who have money dein order to get a final decision as
in the majority such tactics could not trust, loan and security companies and posited in this Institution,it will go to
prevail, because in spite of the abeen- ; 118 national banks. December 11. 1889, their heirs, personal representatives,or to how far the principle laid down in
tees, there would still be a quorum ninety state hanks n.p..rted to this de- legatees,the same as any other per- the famous Dartmouth College case, desonal estate.
tiniug the sacrednessof a trust, will
present and voting; but when the
Purees «7,^, 277.90.
Any married woman who shall make also apply to church and denominaFrom
January
6, 1889, up to and inties are nearly equally balanced, as is
cluding December 81, 1889, thirteen a deposit, and any woman who shall l>e tional contributions and investments,
the case at present in the House, where
new banks and one loan and trust married after she has made a deposit,
principle upon which the several
the Republicans have only a bare ma- company were incorporated, increasing may draw the amount deposited by her
in the same manner as it she were un- state courts, both east and west, do not
jority of a few votes, this not-voting the bank capital in the state $920, IKK),
married.
always harmonize.
process, when resorted to, practically making the total, $0,439,425.
While the oflicers ot this Institution
.1 i ;
The resources ami liabilitiesof the
places the power of nil legislation, U3 natlona| banks December 11, 1S89, will do their utmost to prevent fraud,
Mrs. Charlotte D.
yet, as they will be unable to identify Death ,of
negatively, in the hands of the minori- j were $66,051,502.97.
Taylor.
every depositor, this Hank will not he
ty, inasmuch as sickness or other uu- 1 Fifty-nine of the hanks reporting are
responsible for loss sustainedwhen a
She had been failing gradually for
avoidable causes will always occasion
re^rt sal!^ depositor’sbook has been mislaid,
moreor less members of the dominant deiiosits as $28,609,030.20, and the num- stolen or lost, if before the Cashier is some time, from the effects of old age,
party to be absent.
her of depositors in the. savings depart^momiVdiie Uiereon ^be^paid* and her death, at the age of 88 years,
Now all this is wrong: for the party
was not unexpected. It occurred on
The average rate of interest paid to /. ,ie R°ar<J reserves the right at any
in power, representingfor the time
Sunday evening last, at Grand Radius,
being tlie expressed will of the people, |
.lector,
I-

when-

time being was >n the minority,
ever the major, y was ahou to adopt

t||e

a

AT GOST!
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MATS, ILlNFINYi LAMPS, AMI COMFORTERS,

These goods must to sold in order to get cash, we

All

legislationof tlie country

^

the] From

Comfortersfrom

i8

j

be seen, that the
savings hanks of the state are really
philanthropic institutions, paying out
as they do nearly $800,000 annually as
interestto the depositors, thereby encouragingand making it possible for
the people to save their money until
the amount is suflicientto engage in
business or purchase a home.
Three private banks have failed dur-

and should

,inle3S his

same.

^

1

remembered by
All accountsto which no dejiosit
.be allowed the opportunityto promulshall be added, and on which no draft the old residents of this locality as the
shall be made for ten years in succes- relict of Mr. Walter T. Taylor, the
gate its principles.
sion, shall be closed,and neither such
Strange as it may appear, this aslirst principalof the Holland Academy,
deposits nor the interest which shall
sumed right of the minority to block
ha«e accrued thereon, shall draw any out of which has since grown Hope
the wheels of business,lias always been
interest after the expiration of said College. The Taylor family came to
time, unless social arrangements shall this place in IHol, Mr. Taylor being
tolerated. While it lias vexed the malie made otherwise.
jority, perplexed presiding otlicers, ing the year.
sent here by the Hoard of Missions of
The Directors shall he at liberty to
The
commissioner
says
there
are
disgusted the country and in their own
return any deposits and interest due the Reformed Church, from Geneva,
over 200 private banks doing business
estimation humiliated the participants
thereon at any time upon giving one N. Y., where he was an elder in the
in the state. These banks are under
in this nefariousrole of obstructing— no legal supervision, and the amount month’s notice of such intention.
local church. They remained till 1854,
Notices from this Hank to savings
yet, no one hitherto has pointed out a of capital invested in the business is
when
they returned to their former
depositors may be given by publishing
remedy, or, seeing it.darednot break in not, known. The commissioner sug- the same in two newspapers published home. During their stay here Mr.
gests that a law shall be enacted torupon preceUent and inaugurate a new blddjng
or |>er9an8 t|,e in the City of Holland for two succes- Taylor not only took charge of the inline ot procedure, hven Speaser Blame, nH!ne “bank" or “bankers” for busi- sive weeks, and every notice so givek irtructionin the Academy, hut he and
with his acknowledged aggressiveness, ness purposes of a financialnature, un- shall be a legal notice to such depose two of his daughters also taught the
tor.
failed to grasp the situation, and on a less they are incon>oratedunder the
Hooks must lie left to have interest district school. The old Taylor resisimilar occasion-itbeing the bitter f^^it^nsK.lW °f
0r°f entered therein at least three days denee will long 'rbe remembered by
contest over the I orce Hill, in 75 ex- j There are also fifty-nine building and previous to the first day of July ami many, standing, up to the time of the
January, in each year, and no interest
pressed his views by stating from the 'loan associations, several investment
can be drawn out until it is entered in great lire of Oct. 9. '71, on the site now
chair, that lie “could see how you can and . security companies, national
occupied by Walsh's drug store.
the deiHisitor’s book.”
lean a horse to water, but not how nou j’.^lding associations, and others of a
Mr. Tay lor will never he forlike nature in this state, all seeking^
could
rnnhi make
mnbp him drink.'
bus|ueS!lt an(!
(iepen(ling upon tht/’) The “Holland City State Hank” com- gotten by the generation of that i»eriod
It was reserved for the present public for support.
'Inence l its businessas such the 1st b\ reason of his disciplineas a teacher,
Speaker to inauguratethis much- With money as plentifulas it now is, insi. The necessary certificate, author- and the rigidity with which he enforced
needed ref unu. He Inis made this «ub» to look witl. suspicionupon izing its existence, will to found in anit among and u|H>n the youth of the

up.

Hanging Ramps below

cost.

have reduced my prices on Parlor Suits so low that you
when you hear figures.

All these goods must to sold. The bargains on Comforters
and Pillows have never been equalled. This branch ot the
business will be left to others when my stock is gone. I am
determinedto close out this stock and you will get unheard-

of prices.

W.

will to

an>.

j

'>Sc

Bedroom Sets. Springs, Mattresses, Fancy Chairs, Rooking
Glasses. Rouuges, Rattan Rockers, all go at cost.

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Book accompanies the Frances ('. Wood.
The deceased

cts. per yd.

will certainly buy

*

this it will

Wool Carpets, only 58

Other Grades only 1 7 to 50c per yd.

!

held responsible, politically,for

sell as

follows:

-X^ta’acdS

is

COST!

AlT

i

r

offer

line of

Furniture, Carpets, Oil Glottis, Rugs,

par-

’

my

esent

^

I

Having purchased the interest of Mr. D. Gilmore, I

ing

,

C. WAI-.SIT,

Successor to Gilmore & Walsh.
My stock of Side Hoards and Pictures will he sold at lower
can to manufactured or produced.

figures than they

j
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Tho Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes

!

AT

hiscontnb- a return of 25 or .86 per cent on the in- other column. Virtually, there is no Colony . He died at Gene va. two years
ution in; a late number of the North ! vestment.
change in the management: Mr. Jacob after his return,and in isiiHMrs. Taylor
American exposing the fallacies of the
was necessary , says tlie commis- Van Fatten, Sr., retains his position as and her family again came west, she
advocatea of obstructionismhave con siooer,a few years ago to enact a law
auvocatea oi o usti ueuoniam hav e con- lort}id(lioK foreiKn i1JSurancecompanies president, and Mr. <’. VerSchure as living most of the time with her chiltamed the most concise, lucid and con- doing business iu this state uuless th**y cashier. An increase of capital is the dren in Grand Rapids. She had borne
vincing reasons for the hi! icy he is now complied with certain requirements, it only thing worthy of mention in con- 18 children, of whom 7 are now living:
pursuing; aud his election was in full is of much more importance that some nection with the transfer from a pri- W. W. Taylor and Mrs. Francis C.
restrictionsbe placed upon those buildview of the certainty that a long ami
r'
ing associationsorganized in oilier
mg
other vate to a state bank. The former Wood, of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Rev. c. We have a firyt-clasashoemaker in our employ, and all cusdesperate parliamentary struggle states, anidoing businessin this, not premises, with some incidental repairs Van Der Veen, of Olivet; Mrs. Chas.
tom work and repairing brought to ns will re; subject to our laws, and of whose rewould come sooner or later.
inside, will for the present continue to F. Cost, of Holland; Col. E. 11. C. Tayceive prompt
22-ly.
His manner of procedure consisted ! sl«>«si,'illit-1'we 1P,,,W liu,eor nothing. to occupied.
lor, of St. Faul: Hugh Taylor and Miss
, u-i,
...... All building and loan associations, in
The
number
of
depositors
ip
the
savAnna B., are in California.The deIn ordering the derk oi the House to faet^veryassm-iation
of a financial nainsert upon the record, in addition to ture that invites deposits, should lie ing’s department of the First State ceased was a woman of great strength
the names of the members that had under some state supervisionfor the Hank exceeds expectationsand has al- of character, of the highest qualitiesof
voted on the pending proposition,also protectionof the public.
ready 'reached sixty seven. The new head and heart and had the highest
!
Those associations tlmt are honestly
the names of those icho u'nr j>n*nit
and economicallyconducteddo uot tear safe of this institutionhas been placed esteem of all w ho knew her.
while the vote was being taken ami an examination,and all others have no in position and is a marvel of beauty
Brief funeral services were held at
willfullyrefrained from voting; or at right to exist.
and build; Diebold make, with Vale the residence of Mrs. Wood, on TuesHaving bought the entire stock of Furniture, Carpets.
least a sullicient number of them, so as
time lock and Burton A Harris locking day afternoon, conducted by Rev. H.
The
“Savings
Department"
of
the
Paper, etc., from my former partners, Messrs. II. Meyet
to make the record show that a
attachment;weight, 6, 4W pounds; cost. Ctteiwick, one of Mr. Taylor's pupils
First State Bank of this city beiLga
teas present.
$1,200; material, Brooklyn chrome at the Academy here. In the evening,
it Jfon, and being in need of money l will
While all prior imrliameutarv1)rac. ; new departureand with a view of giv- steel. The safe combines all the latest
the remains were taken to Geneva, N.
for the next thirty days sell
tice of the House is against this action, in« wider l’ubli,,itvto its Philanthropic improvements and there is only one V., to be laid by the side of her husjtill Mr, Heed stands fortified bv
we luake iU* Moving extract other like it in the State.
band.
precedents in other todies, as well as!
rules and regulations governing
To what extent «oiu|>etitionis the
Notier \ Versch ore's choice
by rulings of the courts, the spirit and deposits ami the interest allowed life of trade and how essential it is
smoked Halibut aud Holland Herring.
intent of the constitution and the calm. hereon:
thereto, is again exemplified by the
—
business judgment of the
•Deposits ot twenty-live edits ami banking businessof this city. The
Epoch.
Ihe Democrats resisted tins action jUg0ne thousand dollars; hut sjtecial new hank is more than satisfied with
The transition from long, lingering
business
it is doing,
and
with all the energy at their command, (deposit* of a larger amount may he the
........
.........
....
.....
____ tlie old and paintiil sickness to robust health
marks an epoch in the life of the
their abuse of the Speaker at times l>e- made on such terms as the Directors |ank reports no perceptibledecrease.
individual.Such a remarkableevent is
ing virulent and abusive. Thev de- IU^
. ... j On making the lirst deposit, the deItreasured in the memory and the at' prices to compere with any of my competitors, and far beAnother Church Suit.
nounced it as an attack upon the liber- jMWitor Miall sign his or her name in
agency whereby the good health
low a meat many of them.
ties of the minority. And so it was.
the SignatureBook of the Institution,
has been attained is gratefully
Rev.
Dr. Scott, on behalf of theClasHut the rule will equally apply to the " hidi contains a copy of these rules
blessed. Hence it is that so much is
Thanking our patrons for their liberal patronage besis of Michigan, intends to leave on heard in praise of Electric Hitters. So
‘Republicans, whenever they may to in
Monday
for Three Rivers, to attend many feel they owe their restoration to stowed on us In the past, I would kindly solicit their future
the minority, unless the Democrats, for dei>osit can to received by this Instituheali h. to the use of the Great Alterative
the trial in the circuit court of St. Jothe sake of consistency,should waive tion. The signaturesare numbered,
and Tonic. If you are troubled with any favors, hoping by fair dealing and low prices to merit a conand instead of the name being written seph county of the (’onstantiim church disease of Kidneys,Uveror Stomach,
this precedent set up by Mr. Reed.
tinuance of the same.
Although both parties iu the past on the book given to the depositor, the case. This suit, in its moral relations, of long or short standingyouwill surely
number is given as entered on the Sig- is somewhat similar to the once famous find relief by use of Electric Hitters.
have been guilty of lillibusteringand nature Hook. This is done as a safeSold at otic, and $1 per bottle at Yates
First church litigationfrom this city’
obstructinglegislation, still there is a guard in case of the loss of the book,
A Kane's Drugstore,Holland,and A.
in 1882, inasmuch as it likewisein- De K ui f, Zeeland.
fitness in it, that this, as well as every to * prevent improper persons from
—
knowing
what
name
to
sign* if they volves the question of trust and the
other reform should to inauguratedby
Successors to Meyer, Brouwer tfc Co., River St,l-4w.
come to the bank with the hook to denominational versus the congregaToo Well Known
the Republicansand to opposed by tlie draw money entered in the same.
Dr. Pete's
cents Cough Cure is too
Democrats; and this upon the!r timeOn the second Wednesday of Janu- tional claims to church property.
well known to require us. to publish the
The
present
action
is
“ejectment,”
worn plea of infringementupon estab- ary and July, in each year, this Instituhundreds of testimonials we have retion will pay intereston savings depo- brought by the consistory of the Re- ceived. The proprietors warrant it to
lished rights and liberties. Personal
sits at the rate of three per cent per formed church ol Constantine against
cure all ailments of throat and chest,
or factionalrights, local rights and annum on all sums left constantlyon
the trustees of the Congregationalso- as bronchitis, catarrh, coughs, colds
state rights have always claimed and deposit for three full months, and four
and is the best medicine known for
ciety. The dispute arises out of a rereceived a priority of recognition at the percent per annum if left six months
consumption,and by continueduse will
or over. The computation of which cent consolidationof the Reformed benefit the disease greatly. For sale
hands of the Democratic party, irretime and interest will be made from and Presbyterianchurches at that by H. W.VRSIl, Holland, Mich.
gardless of the ruinous results involved the first day ofthe month succeeding
place into a Congregation id society,a
or the jeapordy to the jieople at large the date of dejiosit until the first day
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
of the month in which it or any part majority —of the Reformed. .church
or the nation.
The
Rest Salve in the world for
people carrying with them to the new
On iHdutll of the Democrats Mr. of it is withdrawn.
Interest not withdrawn will be added organization the church property, and Cuts. Bruises. Sores. I'lecrx. -Salt
us
will
Carlislehas drawn up a protest and apRheum, Fever Sores, Teller, clipped
to the principal,and will be entitled u>peal, in justificationof their iwsition. interest the same as the principal, also their pastor. Rev. B. smits. Tech- Hands. Chilblains,Coins, and all >kin
satisfaction
to price, stock,
qualIt is able and terse, and while rather from the lirst day of January and July, nically, however, and in cftiut,this Elutions, and positively cutes Piles,
or no pay required. Ii is guaranteed
in
which
the
same
was
payable,
thus
case
will
to
tried
along
a
different
line,
evasive of the real issm\ he makes one
ity of
giving the dejiositor compound in- one prominent feature of difference to give pei feet satisfaction, or money
point against the majority , aud that is
refunded.^Price 2> cents per box. For
terest.
their tardiness in presenting a code of
Moneys may. to deposited for the lying in the fact that the Reformed sale by Vales A Kane, Holland A II.
Office on River Street, near Cor. of Ninth.
rules for the government of the House. benefitof minojrs,to to withdrawn only church at Constantinewas not incor- De Kruif, Zeeland.
ject the study of years, and
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New Firm and New

Prices
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Bedroom

Sets, Parlor Sets,
REED AND RATTAN ROCKERS,
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BROUWER,

Fine Job Printing
EXECUTED AT THE

—

________

NEWS OFFICE.

Bring

your work, and we
as

guarantee

and

work.

riP-

^

'v

This next few weeks will settle the RiobMd Nie*bui«, *on ofE. Nirobuis, u requestion of prosperity or adversityto ported ••riou«iyui with vnenmo. u.
the fruit growers of this re*ion for L* grippe,Uring Visited nearly erery family
this year. If the months of February *t tbi« place. i« -pachitg up." and win soon be
and March are passed without a lower off. w« win be fiad to nee him go. and politely
temperaturethan five to ten decrees rtqueat him not to return,
below Kero, it may be assumed that I. s. Fairbanti wa* Kttbl* burg on yeeterday,
the crop will be almost unparallelled, looking after the lutereit* of the Holland City

AN ARKANSAS HERMIT.
Well-Trained Anlmala Act as Sentinels
and Guards for Their Master.

PRi^-

v w-

•

:-:

A good record. “I have sold Chamberlain’sCough Remedy for ten years,”
says druggistE. B. I^gg, of Vail, la.,
‘‘and have always warranted it and
never had a bottle returned. During
•the past 90 days I have sold twelve dozen, and it has given perfect satisfaction
in every instance.” It does not dry up
a cough; but loosens and relievesit. It
will cure a severe cold in lesstime than

Notier

<fc

There lives in a wilderness section
Columbia county, says a letter from
Magnolia. Ark., u hermit. Ho has
wielded a destnuMlveknife and a rehave opened their store with a full
and according to the tenor of press ac- News.
volver in a half-seoreof tragedies, and
stock of
counts, Western Michigan will have The BlngluK school la making good progress Is constantly on the alert expecting
anv other treatment. 60 cent and $1
the peach market of the West almost under, the efficientleadership of Mr. Kiooito be assassinated.I'liis man who has bottlesfor sale by HEBER WALSH.
entirelyto itself. The absence of ice
cohh.
thus forfeited the companionship of
in Lake Michigan is a very good guar- Feb. o.
mankind is guarded by animals that Chamberlain’s Eye a nd Skin
antee that late frosts need not be apZeeland
are well-trainedwatchmen. Ho has a
Ointment
rehended, and all prospects now aro
magic control of the nruto creation,
hat those agreeable conditions, a good
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
J. Beukema & Go., clotbiaifl. have mo*«d to
and owns six largo goats and an equal Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
crop and a still market are to lie enAND
Grand Raplda tbia w»«k. where they will concountered, and will be more agreeable
number of dogs.
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
tinue ibelr business,on Ellsworth Are.
by being in conjunction.— vtMfyuu Rev. J. F. Zw m«tr,of Hollaud, occupied the His lonely cabin stands in the cen- Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Ninnies
Journal.
pulpitof the First Ref. Church here, Sunday ter of a lifteeu-aere lield. When ho and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. The only nonalcoholicVegotiblimedigoes plowing three of the dogs are Hundreds of cases have been cured by
At the annual meeting of the stock- inorniug and eveuitig.
cine put up in liquid form iTer dieit after all other treatment had failed,
holders of the Cappon and Bertsch Re? J Kremer ia alowly rei overing from a placed at each side of the lield at his
covered.
tinined
to
26
and
60
cent
boxes
for
sale
by
row'b end. These dogs are
Leather Co., held last week at Grand severe attack of la gtlppe.
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
It t* not a vlla fancy drink tnada of ram, poor
Mias
Alice
Hnlai.
ga, of Groningen, isdnnger- patrol the adjacent forest, and no huKapids, a yearly dividendwas declared
whiHky, or refuae liquors,apioMl and sweetened Every tiling fresh and new
___
to please the taste, but a puroly vcw table prep
of nine per cent. The followingofli- ously ill, jit the home o! Win De Free, in this man being ran approach without beWe
have
given C. Blora the agency oration, made from native Californiabarbs.
and prices to suit the times.
cers were elected for the ensuing year: village.
ing exposed by these vigilant sentries. in Holland forourBarleyMalt Whisky.
president,John Bertsch; vice president, Mr. H. Bruase of Hartford visited relatives and At night the dogs and goats lie about
Twenty-flveyeir*’ use have demonstratedto
Distilledfrom malted barley, it is rich millions of sufT.-ren thr uuhout the civilised
l. Cappon; secretary and treasurer, be?t girl here this week.
the cabin- the gnats without the yard and nutritious and free from all impur- «orld, that of all the medicinesever dlsccrvered
and see us.
The
regular
monthly
meetiug
of
the
South
Wm. Caitwright; the other directors
enclosure and the dogs within. When ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true Vinegarr liters only possesses perfect and won
are Messrs. John Hummel and Nicho- Ottawa Teachers' Ansociatiou will be held here
dt-rful curativeeffectsupon tbono troubledwlih
any human being approaches these tonic.
th'» tollowiugdiseasi s, vis
las Schmid. The cspi al stock on Saturday, Feb. 8
One door west of Reidsema’s
E. H. Chase A Co., Distillers, Ixjuisgoats set up an unearthly Ideating.
Dyspepsia. KbeumsUsm,Catarrh, Neuralgia,
H.
Karaten.
dealer
lu
grain
at
tbia
place,
had
of the comiany is #400,000, of
Headache,
Bolls.
Scrofula,
Skin
Diseases,
The
dogs
within
understand
the
v'^e*
furniture store.
which $238,400 is paid in. Assets, in the misfortune to fab from a load of feed this
Jsundloe, Gont, Piles, Biliousness,and all other
real estate,$41,860; in personal projer- morning;although nut receiviue any seriousin- sigmfl and it.sIi furiously at the ins arisingfrom blood Impurities,and as a
Collais and Cuffs lautnliied for 2 disease
tv, $200,426. The shareholdersare: juries, lie was badly shaken up.
truder A ruled in the UH.it h the pro- cenisciifh al A. K. Puller's Latindiy. Vermifuge It is the bestli> the world, being death
to all worms that tnfrst the human system.
Goods delivered to any part
Two notoriouscharactersfrom abroad were in prietor nails the visitor. If found to
Isaac Cappon, John Bertsch, Wm.
Onlei.s ran be left at A. WollomiTs
It is alwsya safe to take at any time, or under
Cartwright,Noble Co., John Hum- town last week and attractedconsiderableatten- ia* a friei d one word fmm the hermit
ciuai fucioiv.
of the city free of charge.
any conditionof the system, for old or young or
mel, Foster Kelly, John K. Kleyn, K. tion while piomo^adiug our streets. Judging
silences both goats and dogs and the
lot either sex. It is put up in two styles. The
T. Scott, 1). Zuidema. Simon Schmidt, from the bag they carried, th-y must have beou
old 1* slightly bitter, and Is the strongerin oaguest is invited in.
thartlc effect. The new style is very pleasant to
Feter Vollport, Gottlieb Laeple, Ara- Knights of the Grip, looking or a place to locate
Thus guarded this desperate man
the taste and a perfect medicinefor delicate
bella Leigh, Grand Rapids National themselves.
women or children. Each kind Is distinctly
Bank, F. Godfrey. James Harlev, John Sheriff Vaupell was here this week, on official pays he .deeps more securely than the
marked on top of cat toon.
C/.ar. heemisq, unlike the imperial
J. Cappon, C. L. Bertsch, Jas. Clark A: business.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, as
Ik)., A. W. Wadleigh, Jas. Clark, F. H.
Mr. aud Mrs John Vos, of Grand Rapids, have cohorts of the latter, his faithful sen- are the best brands of flour they form a complete medicine chest.
Cartwright, Nicholas Schmidt ‘INtl viHitiug Mr. amt Mre II. J. De Vries, the tinels enn not he bribed or otherwise
Ata Family Medicine, tor the use of ladles,
and will continue to be
tor
Wilder & Co.
children and tn»nc.f sedentary habits, t-; Nr—
past two weokfl.
rendered unsafe hy collusion with their
Style
Vinegar
Ritters
has
no
equal
In
the
world
the best.
Wednesday was a busy day at the Zeeland
SEED AND
1

of

Verschure

huiren.

DRY GOODS

-

-

GROCERIES.

tnum
'

—

--

Come

:

•

f

SUNLIGHT aid

BUSY

M

owner's enemies.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

stock yards

;

fifteen

aggregate weight will lie almost three tons.
Prof. J.

Zutphen.

hull

next Tuesday evening.
“hTKI’

A

number of persons are sutbriug with

la

grippe,
Mre. Knot, wile of Egbert Knot, after an Illness

•

AM’l'KTlHIT.

a

1I<> l>iscoiiriiR<‘<l

A Card.
We tender our thanks

otdnly a few day*, died last Batur-lay moruli g

to

the many

friends who called on us upon the Kittieth Anniversaryof our married life.
For their warm hearts and kind wishes

Rroene, of Grand Kapids, toimerly pastor of this

church, conducted the servic s, anfliRted by his for our welfare we extend to them
brother Rev E. Rroene,of Drontbe. A large best wishes, with thankfulness.

WiMibt-llc Litigant

one who happened to bo
s o.hce ami hoard what

It i< told by

,n Luiodu

!

!

our

pas-< il.

!

1

wih in

your
Mu. AND Mrs. Isw KuuiiWh-. office und lumnl the following: Mr.
concourse of people tilled tlie church. The re
Lincoln rented at the bnizo-eovcred
main* were ore.r*! .in ttio Zutpheu reraeteiy. Hollas' d. Mint.. Feb. R, IStto.
Mr*. Knol leave- u husband and eleven chiitahh* in the crmierof theottico, lisUmed
i

home

mill, operated by

men

^

'

A Card.

years ago, laRt

Sunday.

'

"Bit.

Fab. 6.

—

West Olive.
f>

We guaranteesatisfactionon

man

Wheat

Mrs. Nelson Ogden.

Deputy SheriffVan Ky. of Hollaml romaiutvl

-

n the village last rnght.

Wetmore. of Uollaml,

is

tc

re n«

iiu

to

Grits.

whole neighborhood
at loggerheads; we can distress a

you: we enn set a

-w

Send -rl.ixi to Grand Rapids, Mich.,
to the “La Grippe” Med. Co., for a widowed mother and her six fatherless
prepaid package of Cure “La Grippe." children and thereby get for you $»iOO
numerous patients that aro down wiib the grip.
— -----to which you seem to have a legal
Although a col i wind prevails to day, the sun
[official.)
claim, but which rightly belongs, it
ia shining brightly.
Council.
appears to me. as much to the woman
There are many regretsbecause of the rt movand children ns it does to you. You
al of Mr. Ii. Newman, to Holland, this week, esHolland. Mich., Feb, L IRK).
pecially since lie was very helpful in eases of
The Common Councilmet in regular session must remember that some things legally
smlden Hicliiiess
aud was called to order by the pres.uentpro tern. right are not morally right. Wo shall
A sister of Mrs. Jacques nni Geo. Boone, with
Prej-ent:Aldermen De Mer.-il, president pro not take your ease, but will give you
lier husband, from Wisconsin, aie visiting here a tern, De V nos. Kramer, M Vuu Putten aud Haa little advice for which we willeharge
bemanu, aud the Clerk
you nothing. You seem to be a
^Mra. Jas. Jo c*elyn, who 1ms been attended hy ' Minutes of last four meetiugsread aud apOIO VOu
sprightly, energetic man: wo would
Dr. Mabbs. of Holland, is some better. | The full0wir.g billswere presented forpsynwnt,
advise you to try your hand at making
Bunday school next Sunday at 10
a. m
and
. j; Varmen Rerg, salary us marshal <40.00;
bible rrading at? p
"I. <> U." Geo. H. Sipp, salary as cick ^11.07 W. Veibeek, $000 in some other way.1” If this
salary as treasurer $£2 !K M De Fe) ter, salary sort of thing was dreadfullyirregular
las trout conm ssi -ner $29.17; Yates * Kane.
stationary$0.30; Geo. H. Hipp, Bettingstakes lor and by no means calculated to enrich
ditches,culverts and stieet grade and supenu the firm of Lincoln A Herndon, it
Lake Shore.
Dr.

a*

our

all

attontivcly to a
who talked products.
We wish tn thank our friends and earnestly and in a low tone. After beAsk your grocer for our
neighbors for their kindness dtiringour ing thus engaged for some time Linlate affliction,in the sickness and coln at length broke in. and I shall
burial of our beloved father.
never forget his reply. 'Yes.' said he.
('. R. Nichols.
wo can doubtless gain you •use (or

dren to mourn her loss
Mr. and Mrs. John Haveuiauwere m irried fifty

Orleans, La. writes nr der date May 2tlth, 1888,
us follows ; “I have i*» en going to tho Hot Springs
Ark., for lif teen yams for an itching humor in
my blood, i have just us*-ii throe bottles of Vinegar Ritters. and it has done me more good than
tho springs. It ia the best medicine msdo ."

JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No 75 West Ht.. New
York, says : "Have not bmi withoutVinegar
Ritters for the past twelve ve rs, and consider
it a whole me<iicinechest in our family,"

Common

0

...

:•'!(>

Lyceum Opera House,
HOLLAND. MICH.

ONE MORE WEEK,
Commencing Monday, Feb.

i

,

;

«

afraaaAta
streets

A

ehanoe to redeem tlielrreputationon predictions Toth? Honornbli'M'lyor 'i/gf
the City nj Hullona,
of the weather Dr thr latter part of the winter.

Common Council oj

Verschure.

|

Hudsonville.

he

K

away. In the deal
tiffs

i

of

Mrs. Lida Vanderbougb. o

place. She was born April l.iSlff, and re-

awed

Meat Market.

meyer, tothls country iuiholattr part of the
springof 1850. Nor early pioneer

life

at

Holland

was but one of the many teles which may be recounted of hardshipsand suffering.The same
year her parents and four brothers died, leaving

a

W. Van der Veere,

his lull coiled over his ba* k be

bad

1

make

Fresh anil Sail Meats.

bill

A

QVQTW evening,

full

ami complete

line of

the choicest meats eon-

Doors open at

st.'intlv

I

on hand.

::U).

Performance

CashPaid for Poultry.

REMEMBER

N(W HOMf $fWIN6 MACHINf

Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.

Sullivan’s

Cloaks.

my stock of Cloaks
duced prices. Now is the time
I will sell

iO

vt

Reception. Holland.
Saturday evening, Eeb.

see small bills and local

I, IKltu.

My

EUREKA POWDERS

*.

FOR TIIK-

Elegant Presents Nightly-

|H)lr

Mich., Feb.

ORANGf MASS

28 uANTK#e,;t:NYS’"®-»
FOR SALE BY OAUASTEX.

ST LOUIS M0.

H.

MEYER & SON.

A WISE

WOMAN

papers.

He3V6S HRll

CflltlS Of

HIGH

HOfSeS.

ARM

liich 1o

been dissolved,by nuitiialennsent.
AH 1m»ok all lung diseases of horses.
accounts du« the old tirmwillbe payabh to
juntos A. Brouwer. Who will continue the
Too WoDifii uml :i Htur.
furniture,carpet and wall paper business at
Tlie Aroostook (Me.) Pioneer re- the old stand. All notes and other obligaCan be got at all enterprising drugtions have lawm assigned to Hans amt Albert
lates that Inst year
Mr. Went ol Meyer, who will carry on thesewlnginnehine gists an<l storekeeitersor will lie sen!
at re- Portage l.nko eaught a young bear and and musical instrument businessat their on receipt of price free of charge, when
new stand on River street.
ordered of the proprietors.
ladies kept
jn eontinement until this
Holland. Mich...Inn. 14. IHO).
will go nenv lit*1 fenoe again."

JUNE SINGER
SEWING MACHINE
BECAUSE IT WAS THE BEST;

Price 50c. per box.

a

him

smaller
Rapids.

Enisonviiio com para- to call and secure a bargain,

spring, when heoseaped to the woods
with :t piref of chain on his neck.
few dn vs ago Mbs Rosa West went out

HANS MEYER,

JAMES A. BROUWER,
VKULEE A BOAKN,
independentof any other ville
MRS. M. BERTSCH.
|,.jw
ALBERT H. MEYER.
than Grand
(‘or. Phghth and Cedar streets. tf
MICHIGAN.
The play "Little Brown Jug ", which was given
a few nights -Im e, was a notable success, aud
A new stock of Laces aud Embroi! N°tice of Teachers’ Examinations
the dramatic club, a< amateur actors, are en- deries, at Notier & Verschure.
and
with
hesMton
Nellie
and
the
dog
0(^^,,^nEo^w,^^n^jMleh^f0fH^l»,hriS
Has taken office room In the St. Denis, first
titled to some praiso. Since this succefeaother
Went br.rk fov He Iteiif. Mf. Bruin
| suirway on Monroe-itwest of Sprln8-st. The
Bruin M
rnwl clubs liave been formed, with the avowed
Try our Maple Syrup. Notier iV: VerThursday, --------March 0th, atGrend
Haven, (Roi(llrtf- doctor baa opened Ha new iatitenum In Oak------------re.-'M'* ! : <1 tbcif pcr-'tuteiotisto jiccmndale Park, corner of Hall and hastate., sup*
•bject of surpassing them In dramatic skill and Hciiure.
ular Examination).
artistic stage representations.
pan ti:
bomo, however. The bt- Friday.Match 29th, at Holland.(Special Ex- plies nil the necessitiesand all tho ( mnforts for
the sick and feeble and those in need of surgical
it id •iti".
lamination).
Fob.
"Jac k."
:.li;s V ti u go: :i long
Their Business Booming.
Friday, April 25th, at Coopers ville. (Special operations of any description. Disease* carefully studied. Proper diet, batba, electricity,
i;i (i>-.. i.
inlo n hoif muicva log
Examination).
maasage and*•
trained
supplied at a very
Jned narses
m
Probably no one thing has caused such
Holland
All examinations commence at 8 o’clock
i lit'*.' 1
i tie- '•limitti- .he
At the Regular Examination,March 6tb. all moderate cost. Address M. Veeoboer, A. M., k.
. a general revival of trade at Yates and
I. id 'ffi" ' ffy jf
radciof oertificatoa
oertifiefttet may bo
be granted; at me
tho , u„
D„ 120
at. (Jraad Rapida. «i»u.
Mleh. Grad
Kradcsof
uu Monroe si.
we think tho editor'sapology Id lust week's j Kane’s Drugstore, Holland, and A. De in
Sped.ilExaminations only Third (trade certlff- ; uateof the Pbyaio-Medlcal CoUege of Indiana,
/ ding .•utiMal
Usu# unnecessary; the nrws is tniiy up to the Kruif’s, Zeeland, as their giving away
cates can be gi anted. Branches required for in 1877. Lecturer of Hygieno at the above
Second Grade, in additionto those of the Third : college since 1889. Appointed Proffeseorof Ma
expectationsof the in bsrribers here, and equal to their customers of so many free trial
in 1882.
Grade are Algebra, and Philosophy. First Grade 1 terisMedlca In the Florida University
Lnlv
in merits, to . ai.y pater publishedin Ottawa bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
requires a furthi r addition of Plane Geometry.! Poet Graduate of. th® £olycllnlo of New York
•sooty.
since 1881. wbero Surgery, Diseases of Wom#n,
for Consumption. Their trade is
Botany and General History.
Rev. James Zwemtr occupied the pulpit of the simply enormous in this verv valuable
Besides
Questionsin Reading, all Diseases of ChUdrenand Urinary Analyaii in all
Resides the State Ouestlons
candidates will be required to read a selection chronic dlseaaea have boon studied an speclallReformed church at thb place on last Snndny article from the fact that it always
irom Bcotfs Lodyoftho Lake. Books will be ties.
Also offers for sale or to •xchangelots.honsee
afternoon.
cures and never disappoints. Cough's,
furnished by Secretary for this reading, but it
Miss Hattie Ten Have has retnrncd fit mi Colds, Asthma. Bronchitis, Croup, and
will be best if All candidates road cartfnlly this and lota aud farms cheap. His homo, 48 Bostwickst, Is for sale or for rent .
poem before the examination.
pleasant visit to Ove isel.
all throat stud lung diseases quickly
for the
Oflloo hours. 9 to 10a. m , 12 m. toJ p. m„ aud
COLON a LILLIE.
A. wagmr, onr kcai mweb n‘, is ipendiuu a ' cured. You can test it before buying
by 1
ring bv
fiec'y
•c v Board
Roam School Examiners,Ottawa Co. C to 7 p. m. Telephone10.
Telephone connections for residence and saol
few days, t&kiug in the attractionsol tb; “Vui j getting 8 trial l>ottre free, large size #1.
Dstod, Coopers vUIe, Jan. 27th, 1890.
tarium will be ready next week.
2 llw.
Every
Every 1bottle warranted.
ley L’liy.’

lively

CH.C*6:

(«

Bought th* Splendid

,

1

u going to

FIELD,

For further information ‘apply to the
Secretary.
Chah. A. Stevenson, President,
Henry Martin, Seortarj/,
J. G, Van IYttkn, Trrcumm.

,mtoi

t

-

factory,

Proprietor,

by the Board of Directors, at their regular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in arenude productive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain

The best |>owdersin the world for
make it. I'he • h <-liie fence is >. stunDissolution Notice.
jthis purpose; have cured heavee o4
nor- it i< tbf eighth and greatest won- Tho co-pnrtnrrslilphm-tofMio oxlstlng Im*tliree years' standing; guaranteed to
dev of hf wovkI. Not one of theso : tw«M*n Hans Mfyrr. James A. Hrmiwur and cure the heaves, when first showing
i,,,,.* I,.,.
i ,,m Albert Meyer, under the llrtn name aiidntyle
cuttle wit!' hint, imt not ••no
..Ml.yt.riumuwer A t’n.."has this (fay themselves, colds, llow of the nose and

j

erected at Hudsoaville. This, with the new sUyve j

are
made on first mortgageson real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved

wheeled

the north

urgeiil hiisine-s al

nnd had on!v a few hours

i

mill will bo

open

is

idle.

The Latest Songs, Brilliant Music,
and LaugbaKle Comedies,

and only -truek tin* ground in high
places. Then tho fifteen nnule a ilash
to follow him. One by one. they runbed
Unit i-leet lie ffiiee. and as fast as they
diil liny jmnpHl. bawled, kicked,
wheeled, and sailed on as though limy

j

grist-

subscriptionto stock

every Saturday and Monday at Hie office of the association,In Kantew
Block, uml the Secretary can also
lie found at ids residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other nouts.
Shares of stock are sold on installments of 2*5 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o'clock,
at lie office of the association.Mernbershlp fee is 26 cents i>er share of
stock.
From $600 to $1,000 are loaned to the

Character Change Artist.

|

Well, sir, lie jumped like he was hit
once by 40.ilOO.OUOhornets,and witli

herself an! brother Albprtus Kronesneyerihu
Tho stroet coimnissionorreported for the
•oly remaining children. She afterwnrds remouth of JanuaryUDJ» -F.lul.
moved to Gran l Rapids and was married in tho
Council adjournedto Tuesday. Fib. 11th,
fall of 1851 to Jacob Vanderbougb. After mar181), i. 7 :;W p. m.
riage she settledin Georgetown,in 1851. which
Geo. H.Kiit. City Clerk.
has since been her horn- Mrs. Vanderbougb
was tho mot her of eight children, four of whom
Cheapest jilace in town to buy your
are now living. She died Tuesday- last, from a
heat Dairy anti Creamery butter is at
portial stroke of pamlyi is. Hur death Is much
Notier A Verschure.
regrettedby thoso who know her, and leaves an
emptyplaceiuatleastafew hearts, which will
not soon be lilled.
It is rumorod thatan**w

$200000.

members every month. Loans

;

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Krone-

Michigan; approved
March 21), 1887.

i

cuttle

The followingclaims approved hy the Hoard of
Water Commissionerswore cenitiodto the Common Council lor payment, viz : J. Beuktina.
salary as engineer at water works JSO.oO; P,
Winter, salaiyns engineer at water works <'iU 00
B o.& Kramer, salsoda. oil. globes, broom, etc.
*5.1.5.-Allowed and warrantsordered issued on
the city treasurerin payment thereof.
The Board of Water Commissionersreported
contract ;tni bonds of A. >. Holmes, for building
well, and requested that the time loi completing
tho well bo extended to March 15. lH0<f. Contract
and bonds approvedand time lor completing
well extended as requested.

One of Holland's earlieKt pioneers has passe 1

The

10.

Fenrr. EntiFG ChctHgG Of

:

D.

Michigan.

Authorized Capital,

Send for a lieuutiful book free.
Address, It. H. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Washington Street,
New York City.

ALE. RECK,

for
211

1

Feb.

of

MARK PRESTON,

other steers. • He had no idea.''says
John Khaukr i
Signed
D. Dr. Vkikb. Com. on Poor. the Mum-hiiurenwho relatesthe story.
M. Van Putten, \
• •that he was tackling a buzz-saw when
-Adopted and taxes remitted as recommended. ho struck that smooth wire fence.

"JxKr."

saved ray life."

JOHN H. FAGAN,
Blackface Comedian and Dancer.

musing considerable discou.foit to
sick for some time, and lias not taken a particle‘ I'loo^. W0 are informedthat their taxes have
Texas. Recently, Texaa j
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ILL. ROSIN.

F. RAiLKY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
"Vinegar Ritters cured me of paralysisten yeais
ago, aud recentlyit cured me of rheumatism."

HOLLAND, MICH.

,
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DR.

MRS. MATTIE FUBGURON ofDrydon.N.Y..
says; '-Vinegar Ritters lathe best medicine I Incorporatedunder the law of the State
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It stimulates the

ever tried

day,

he has been most every day lately, atteodtrg
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a nickel.

FOR SAUK DY

XINEflAR BITTERS.

The onl) Temperance Bittern known. DR.
Brain and quiets the
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and reninterested in the growth of your city,
ders a perfect blood circulationthrough
furnishes you with Hour that has no su- thr human veins, which Is sure to reperior, is it not entitled to all your store perfect health.
GKO. W. DAVns. of 100 Rsrronno St , New
trade.
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bottle from your druggistand try
your druggistbss notthe New Siyl# Vinegar Ritters,ask him to send for it. If yon once Butter than tvvn thirds of the 10 cent
try It you will never be withoutthis priceless
Cigars, yet sohl everywhere for
remedy In the house,
La'lie*. get a

It
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uml iMM'linvilIn Tithr MU L'mie.
bread, but for absolutereliability and
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The funenl serviceswere held iL the Holt. Cbr
Ref. Church ou Tuesday afternoon.The Rev . G

OTHER BRANDS

LINCOLN'S ADVICE.

H. i’lxley will give a musical eutertaiu-

mental WeurdiLg'a

It f* Invaluable for curing the ills that beset
childhood, aud gently regulatesthe diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject.
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When evCTUblnKIs going wrong,
And nothing goes toaolt you,

When men. insteadof shaking hands,
Beem more Inclined to boot you,
Don’t be discouraged,nor cast down,
Nor swear, nor cry confound it I
Brace up, and let your spirits climb
You'ro bound to find, in courso of time,
Homo way to got around it.
1

And when the mother

your wife,
According to the fashion.
Insistson living at your house,
Don't fly up in a passion,
But when yonr temper stgrtsto rise,
Just push it down and ground it.
Her very presence you may hate.
Cheer up! and you'll And. soon or late,
Homo way to get around it
of

I

with a maiden you’reIn love.
And round her waist are trying
To get your arm, while she resists
With effortsmost undying,
Don't get excited, fume nor prance.
Nor beat your breast and pound it.
Upon her waist just keep your eye,
And you'll discover,if you try,
Homo way to get around it.
^Lawrence Americuu.
If

A TRIUMPH.

upon, but still smartiog under the vigorous infliction of the morning, I took
my w ay back to the house.
T1 e Nest, for such was the quaint
name our house was known by, was
situated ou the rise of a hill, around
which the main road crept. To reach it
therefore,it was necessary to turn from
the highway into a private lane. The
place was very retired ; the main reason
for its purchaseby my grandfather,
worn out by some half a century of city
life. Into this laue, then I had turned,
and was whistling gayly as I walked,
half my annoyanceof the morning being forgotten by exercise in the keen
air, and my anticipatiops
of our coming
fun, when I was confronted by two men.
The suddenness of their appearance
startledme; nor did a closer inspection
of the gentlemen prepossessme more
favorable.The first was a great hulking, beetle-browed fellow,on whose receding forehead “crime" was legibly

imprinted. His companion though
smaller of statue, ard less formidable
aspect, was infinitelymore repulsive,

“Finish him, Ike,
again!”

if

ho trys that Qi

In a moment xll tvos clear to mt.
Those men whom I had met were some
desperadoes, who, hearing of my grandfather’s peculiar habits, and perhaps
aware of his receiving some large aumn

:

home.

means. Ultimately, it was decided that
a good natured farmer (whose son was
do our school and one of the players)
ahould be asked to further our views in
the matter of a stage. Comfortedsomewhat by having a fixed course resolved

moment ; then 1 could distinguish a
muilled cry of pan, in what seemed to
me the voice of toy grandfather.Instantly following this, I heard the hissing accents of the peddler of my morn-

a

ing’s reoontre.as he said

;

After Three DeyiT Fighting Speaker

to the Floor,
[Washington dispatch.]

‘.he

Reed The Formal Fro*entation of the Creden-

to Hiii Rullngii— Hitter ProteHU of
Democratic Minority—Stormy Scene*

They had been reconnoiteringthis
morning and doubtless their preteivded
In the House of Representatives,on
bags of pictures were filled witli tools. Friday, after the Clerk had completed
In an agony of helplessness I sat trving the reading of the journal—
to scheme some means of help
Mr. McKInloy, of Ohio, moved that the
to prevent what might be mur- journal be approved, and on that motion
der.
age of thoughts seemed demanded the previous question.
Mr. Springer interjecteda motion to
consumed, and yet no tangible
aid had struck me. To get assistance adjourn, saying that he did so to enable
seemed out of the question, it being a the committee on rules to bring In a
full half mile to any house from the code of rules.
The Speaker—The gentleman Is not
Nest.
In order in speaking on a motion to adWhat could be done? Tortured and journ.'
agitated with thoughts like these, an
Mr. Springer— There are no rules for
eternity of pain appeared to drag it* the House.
way during those few seconds of per
The Speaker—There are rules for the
plexity.
House.
Mr. Springer— Where are they?
Ha! a thought! My mind saw but
The Speaker— The rules that govern
one slender chance of saving fhe old
man, but at all risks that should be parliamentary assemblies, and those

An
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The Pbenix of Brooklyn is one of tbs
wonders of
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A TURBULENT DAY IN THE BOUSE THE NEW NATION RECOGNIZED BY
OUR GOVERNMENT.
OK REPRESENTATIVES.

of money that day, had determined
upon robbing the house, feelingsafe in

and the low cunning of his blotched and
dirty face caused me to shudder involuntarily. They each carried bags, nor
It is a ffreat thing to be a hero; the was my aurpise as to their being hawkproverb of no man holding an estimable ers apparentlyincorrect, for with a tried. Sliding cautiously from the bed
position in the eyes of his valet, may or glance at his follow-peddler, the short to the floor, 1 groped ou the washingmay not be true ; I can’t say, as I never one came forward and said in a whining stand for the phosphorus.
Once found, it needed but a moment
had one, the nearest approach to any- voice :
to cover my face with it. Then passthing of the kind being our old black
“Any pretty pictures,my little dear,
nurse. Dinah; and, as far aa she was this morning?— very cheap and very ing my hand over the breast of the old
night-gown,the representative of the
concerned, I can’t flatter myself that fine— only look, my nice little boy.”
winding sheet in our intended theatmy boyish escapades were considered
So saying he thrust into my hand ono
as even approaching the heroic. But or two of the gaudy pictures, so ricals, to feel if the piece of red ribbon
(representing the ill-used false heir’s
despite the disadvantageswhich irre- commonly hawked about the country.
pressibly prosaic childhood labors unThough but a child I instinctively fatal wound) was safe, I opened my
der in attaining the character of an idol felt my feelingof repulsion deepen, as chamber door.
With a silent prayer for the success
of romance, by a fortuitous circum- the cringing accents of the man fell
of my scheme, I tremblingly tiptoed
atance I managed to surmount them all, upon my oar.
and for the few years which followed
With a hurried negative I passed on, down the flight of stairs which separ(ere I emerged from the grub state of but not without hearing the deep under- ated my grandfather’s bed-room from
jackets into the chrysalis one of “tails”,) tone of the latter man pour forth a my own. At the outside of his door I
I deemed my right to be thought such blasphemy,accompaniedby the words : gave a great gulp to swallow the irrepressiblefeelingsI labored under, and
unassailable
“I guess that’s the cut of the old ’un.”
softly turned the handle. My suspiMy grandfather was a stern old man;
At the time 1 did not pay much ateven at this distance of time, I seem to tention to the speech, as I had an un- cions were but too true. Extended on
hear, with undefinublc awe. his deep- definable longing to place a greater dis- the bed lay the gaunt figure of the old
toned summons for the cane, on those tance between us, and on arriving at man.
Bending over him, with the horny
occasions when he fancied present the house it was speedily forgotten for
physical sufferingthe best means of se- the time, through the discoveryof my knuckles of his hand buried deep in
my grandfather’sthroat, stood the bigcuring
future moral happiness. grandfather iu a tremendousrage.
And though the hand that dealt those
I must hero mention that among the ger ruffian of my morning’s encounter.
kindly cruel blows has long since oddities of my relation was his utter Nimbly flitting around the room, and
palsied in the grave, it needs no strong dislike to anything in money matters opening noiselessly the bureau, chest,
effort of fancy to recall the Damoclean that resembledcredit In all his deal- and old-fashioneddesk of my relative,
feelingswith which I gazed on that up- ings he expected and paid ready money. was the ferret-ejodscoundrel.
It presented a strange picture to me,
lifted rod. I had just come home from To further his views on this subject, be
my weeks holiday at Christmas from a was in the habit of drawing very large standing in deep shadow. The bright
boarding-school.The tedious,leaden- amounts from the bank in a bulk, moonlightstreaming over the bed gave
footed days, which had preceded that thereby always having ready money in a lurid light to the gleam of the old
man’s eyes as he clayed vainly to
period had been spent by my friend, the house.
Ote Irving (sou of a neighboring friend
On this identical morning ho bad just shriek for help.
of grandfather’s)and myself in prepar- received a large sum, and it was during
The giant form of the burglar standing a grand dramatic performance, to the counting of thft that I had dis- ing over him looked like some evil
take place on the time-hallowed boards turbed him by the mention of my un- spirit of legendary lore, while the fanof our parlor.
lucky play.
tastic motions of his companion might
conjunctionwith some other
It appears that during my absence be well have passed fo* those of an attendyoung aspirants for dramatic fame re- bad discovered some fancied error ant imp.
siding in the vicinitv, we had pitched on made by the bank officials,and was in a
The lime for action had arrived.
a melodrama of the conventional blood- perfect fury about it. However, after Moving stealthily forward into the centhirstytype as the most eligible way of the whole day spent in fuming and ter of the room, whore the pale moondisplaying our conventionalhistrionic fretting, and threats of withdrawingbis beams gave full play to the flliastly
talent. Long and anxious consulta- account, be found it to be an oversight scintillationof the phosphorus, and
tions had taken place in the dead of of his own, and became more pacified. pointing ray hand to my apparently
night in our dormitoryregarding the
Our householdwas a small one, con- gory breast,I said in a hollow voice
interesting details of our momentous sisting of my aforementionedold black
“I am hero!”
enterprise.Stormy and fierce were the nurse, who, with a young girl, comI cannot describe the scene that endebates as to the greater desirability of prised the female portion of its inmates,
sued. Surprised at the strange voice,
ten cents’ expenditure in green fire for grandfather and myself.
the men turned simultaneously.Lanthe thrilling climax, or as to the advanThe inexorable laws of the establish- guage cannot paint the look of the two
tage of that sum being invested in horse ment doomed an early retirement to
faces. For a moment they seemed
hair, for the “crime-stained villain’s” bed, so about eight o’clock I found my
spellliound. as though held in the sibeard. Indeed, on one occasion, a re- way to my room, but not to sleep. My
lence of terror by an extremity of
sort to blows seemed imminent, when first care was to clothe myself in the
horror.
Ote and I were each firmly persuaded of dress I had managed for the ill-used
This was but for a moment. With a
the other's incapacityto play theehival- false heir, and to rehearse that part
spring like that of a wildcat on his
rio-minded false heir, who after having with the utmost delight to myself.
prey, the would-be robber wl>o was
been killed in the terrible combat (real
Having commenced the dress reholding mv grandfather reached the
swords!) of the third act, appears as a hearsal, inclinationand duty rendered
window. His friend, it is needless to
beneficientapparition in the final scene, it incumbent on me to go through with
and blesses everylnxly to the plaintive it. In accordance with this very say, was not long behind him. Without a thought of their necks they leapt
strainsof an accordion ! Rehearsals in- proper feeling, I bad defled the habilinumerable were constantlytaking place, ments which the badly-treatedyouth affrightedlyto the ground. Up to this
End to such a height did the dramatic was supposed to have worn in the flesh moment indomitable will had sustained
me; but no sooner did I become confurore reach, that from our extraor- for the more unsightly toilet popularly
vinced of their genuine retreating footdinary manner of performing the most ascribed to ghosts in general and the
steps than with a faint cry I fell heavcommon acts of everyday life, our mas- tombs in particular.
ily to the ground.
ter grew seriouslyalarmed and dubious
To heighten the horrific and impress
When I reopened my eyes I was in
es to our sanity.
my audience with a due respect for the
the arms of my grand lather who was
At length came the long looked for ghastly aspect of the apparition. I had
tenderly nursing me, while the gray
•day, bringing a short respite from decided upon using a phosphoric prepdawn of a winter’s morning was sulscholastichorrors. Tons (who, proud aration.
lenly breaking. I will not speak of the
iu the consciousnessof having a real
Thinking it would be letter to
extravagances of the old man in bis
drama in perspective, were inclined to ascertain the effect of this mygratitude, but I will mention what
treat anything not strictly theatrical self, before relying on it as a certain
seemed U> me the greatest proof of his
with contempt) the speeches, songs, and success, I was busily engaged rubbing
thankfulness, and that was his unqualigeneral milk-and-watery
nature of the some on my face when I heard my
fied consent to the production of our
usual entertainmentsat such times grandfather’s step on the stairs bedrama some few nights after.
*eemed stale, flat, and unprofitable.
neath. I was aware of what to expect
It is pleasant to chronicle its entire
It was with a heart beating high in if caught in flagrante delicto, so in a mosuccess, which, I may modestly add,
hope and pride that, the morning after ment puff ! out goes the candle, and in
was indebted in a great measure to the
my arrival home, I walked toward my goes his ghontship to bed.
celebrity*the spectral effect had atgrandfather’ssanctum, to reveal our
Now whether the drama had made
tained
darling-cherished project, and to obtain mo drowsy (some possess that faculty
Up to the time of my grandfather’s
bis sanction and conntenance tyr the tola remarkabledegree) or whether my
death
he always insisted upon the obforthcoming arrangements.Hitherto caning had heightened my naturally
he had been inclinedto treat my favor- sleepy nature, I cannot vouch for, but servance of the anniversaryof the
Kbost’s appearance.
ite pastimes as being vulgar, and now 1 what ever the cause, I must instantaI have little to add, save to record
felt almost dignified at the thought of neously have fallen asleep. I bad
the
fate of the two villains. They
the joyous surprise he would manifest passed through a mazy century of halfon learning the ennobling turn my mind connected dreams when I was awakened were capturedsome months afterward
had taken. In a few moments my plans by a noise resembling a cat’s claws and tried for the murder of an old lady
were divulged; and I was hastily plung- scratching against glass; though but under peculiarly cruel circumstances.
ing into a chaotic mass of details, about half aroused. I felt great surprise at The shorter of the two expiatedhis
crime oh the scaffold, while Ida brother
the alteration of the parlor to suit so ] such an unusual sound, being aware
magnificent an occasion,when the gruff that (on account of my grandfather’s criminal was condemned to life-long
voice of my relation speedily put to antipathy to all dumb things) no ani- imprisonment.
And this, reader, is how I became a
flight my rose-coloredvisions
mal could be its cause.
Dreamilypuzzled, but not sufficiently hero.
“What! play-actingand all that rubbish-turning the house upside down- awakened to give the matter much
Waiting for n I’oev
taking the carpet up in tlip parlor— only thought, I was returning'to the land of
Guest (in hotel bedroom, shivering)
eleven of you. Well, uj>on my soul ! dreams, when a creaking as of my
grandfather’s bedroom window being —Cold as all out-doors ! I want a fire.
Give me mv cane!"
It is needless to say I did not hasten softly raised, at once caused my senses Quick!
Porter (opening a window)— Yes.
my fate. But ala<! too few moments to return. It was clear something was
elapsed l>efore my aching shoulders and wrong; an old man' of such regular sak; bettah air the room, sab; awful
aversion to a recumbentposture warned j habits and profounddread of rheuma- close heah.”
“ Why, I'll freeze with that up. Woo!
me against dreams of melo-dramaiu my tism as my grand dre could never be
boyhood’s
guilty of opening his window, en derai- Put it down."
“Yes, sah, right away, sah. There,
Moodily, with red eyes, and a general toilette, on an intenselycold winter's
feeling of blueness, I went out to ac- night. So now, thoroughly alive to the eah. Perhaps this other window hasn’t
quaint friend Ote of the abrupt extin- fact of all not being right, I sat up in my so much draught, sah. Try that, sah.”
“Great snakes! Woo! Put it down.
guisher our ho)>es had received.By bed and listened, with an intensity to
him I was met with every demonstrationhear which only those who have felt an I want a fire I tell you. Pin. half froof pity, on recountingmy martyrdom undetinable sense of danger can under- zen. Can’t you see?”
“Yes, sah. Pretty cold heah, sah,
on the Thespian cause. Bitterly derstand.
did we revile with school-boyvehe- For a moment or so all was still, un- but not half so cold as in Dakota. I
mence the puritanical oktuseness with j til the windows of the slightly built was in Dakota once, sah, and—”
“Hang Dakota Why don’t you get
which grandfather refused to see the ' frame house trembled, as though some
enlighteningeffects of the domestic I heavy body had just deposited itself some coal ?"
“Yes, sah, right away, sah.- Evah in
drama. At length, however, we con- 1 on the floor beneath.
eluded wisely that vituperation was of
In an intensity of excitement, with Montana, sah? I spent one winter in
no he’p to our plans; so with much the perspirationrollingoff my brow, I Montana, and it ’most took my hide off,
cogitationwe resolved ourselves into a breathlessly wal ed to hear what would I jos tell you, sah. Why, say, one
committee of two, two discuss ways and follow. The silence was unbroken for mornin’, sah, I think it was January or

BY WATSON OKAY.

WRANGLING SOLON

rules distinctly declare that a motfoit to
adjourn Is not debatable,of which the
gentlemanIs perfectlyaware.
The motion to adjourn was lost— Yeas,
125; nays, lfi2, and the question recurring on the demand for the previous question, the yeas and nays were ordered.
The Democrats again pursued their
policy of not voting, and the Speaker
Mice more pursued his method of Jotting
lown the names of members present and
not voting.
The vote having been taken, the
Speaker directed the clerk to enter on
the journal the names of several members present but not voting. Mr. Bland
Immediately arose and demanded that
the vote be announred before the names
were read, but the Speaker ignored him
and proceeded to call the names, notwithstanding Mr. Bland's vigorous pro
test. In which he declared that the
Speaker might be deaf to his appeal,but
that It was a tyranny that this House
was gettingsick and tired of.
The Speaker then declared the demand for the previous questioncarried
—yeas. 160; nays, 0: amid the loud protests of the Democrats.
The Speaker— The previous question
Is ordered and the question is on the approval of the Journal.
Mr. Bynum of Indiana moved to adjourn, hut the Speaker declined to recognize him and again put the motion on
the approval of the Journal. Mr. Bland
demanded the yeas and nays (which
were ordered), and pending this moved
to adjourn. But the Speaker was deaf
to tills motion, which called forth the
Jeclaratlon from Mr. Springer that this
was tyranny simple and unadulterated,
and the further declaration from Mr.
Bland that it was an outrage, and that
the House could not be in u moredemoralized condition than the Speaker. Another storm swept over the House as
Mr. Bynum attacked the Speaker, his
words calling forth theer after cheer
from the Democrats.

tial* of the MlnUter* of the Provisional

Governmentto PrealdentHnrrlton— The
Executive’*Speeches of Welcome.
Washingtondispatch: Tho formal
recognition of tho United States of
Brazil was completed at tho executive
mansion, when Dr. Valentc, tho now
minister accreditedby the provisional
government, and Mr. Mondonca, envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipoten-

fire

insurance,and one of tha

famous companies of the world. Its rapid
rise in popular favor is without parallel.

The familiarsign, “The Phenix

of Brook-

lyn Has Agents Everywhere," while appar-

ently exaggerative, is almost literally
true, so far as the United States is con-

cerned. Should the reader, no matter
whom or where, wonder whether the company is representedin his place, he hns
tiary, on a specialmission to this coun- only to muke an inquiry"do'wn-town" to
try, called and presented their creden- beconvincifl. Its agents re workers. The
tials to President Harrison. Tho cerePhenix moves, and this in part explains
monies took place in tho blue room and
its^snocess. Another explanationis that
were marked by great cordiality.'Dr.
it ^ as prompt and active in the settleVajento, upon presenting his credentials,
ment of losses as in the pureuit ol
made a short address, to which Presi- preminms.
dent Harrison repliedas follows:
The headqnartereof the companv'e
“Mr. Minister:I receive you as tho Western and Southern department are lorepresentativeof a new republic— cated in its own building at Chicago. In
always a grateful duty to the govern- the West and South it does a business ae
ment of tho United States. Tho peace- large as, if not larger thau, that of any
ful course of events that has trans- other compsny. In farm insurance it
formed the, empire of Brazil into tho leads. Last year, its premium receipts
United States of Brazil has been in^ this territorywere over $2,400,000.
observed with deep interest by tho gov- "Nothing succeeds like success." Durernment of this country. It is a source ing li<89, this company materially
of profound satisfaction to tho Ameri- strengthened its assets and net surplus,
i

can people that tho provisional govern- Us funds now aggregating over $4,780,000.
ment of the Brazilian republicans camo The company was the first to piiy n loss
into power without bloodshed and with- resulting from the Chicago ifire. It paid
out violence. I trust this circumstance $425,000to sufferers from that disaster
may prove a happy augury of peace, and $450,000 to Boston thj year following.
progress,and prosperity in the career
which now opens to tho United States of
Phenix hns piiid lossac rejapresentfng
______
Brazil. Speaking for the people of this
nearly thirty-eight times Its present
esent cash
country, It will bo my constant aim to
capital,the tot d pay me run being $37,cultivate tho most friendly relations
720.621.60. The relief afforded by the rewith your government; to increase tho distributionof this vast amount among
personal Intercourse and to enlarge tho the people cannot be accdtately detercommercial exchanges between the two mined. It has suppleuenterK’redit,prorepublics.
trust, Mr. Minister, moted trade, and fostered nil fLdastries.
that you will find in this capital Great numbers of commercialrti ablisha pleasant residence,as I am sure you ments have thus been enabled td^ynbstiwill receivea warm welcome.”
tuto the new for the old, while ft still
Mr. Mondonca then addressed the greater number of private bomesC’avo
President and to this tho President re- been restored from their *Hhes audniU’S.

I

plied:

A Pipe’s History.
“Mr. Minister: This government Is
happy to receive you on the special In 1723 there lived in Pesth, the capimission with which you are Intrusted by tal of Hungary, Karlo Kowatee, a shoethe provisional government of tho United maker, whose ingenuity in catting and
States of Brazil, with the full rank of carving on wood brought him into conenvoy extraordinary. Tho Secretary of tact with Count Andrassy, with whom he
State of the United States is appointed became a great favorite. The Count, on
with full authority,lo confer with you his return from a miscion to Turkey,
on special matters with which you are brought with him a piece of whitish clay,
which had been presented to him as a
charged by your government. You will

curiosity on account of its extraordinarily
be cordially received in the capital with
light specific gravity. It struck the shoeall the courtesy due to your high rank."
maker that, being porous, it wonld be
The recent decision of tho United well adapted for pipes, as it would abStates Supreme Court, which makes sorb the nicotine. T1m> experiment was
necessary tho refunding oj several tried, and Karol cut a pipe for the Count
millions of dollars to tho importerswho and one for himself.
paid a duty of 50 per cent on silk ribHe would work on them at odd mobons instead of 20 per cent, as they ments during working hours without
claim they should have paid, was based wiping the wax from his baud. He noon tho peculiar wording of tho tariff ticed that the wax gave the pipes a pretty
act. The hill, which was passed for tho brown polish and also that they smoked
purpose of changing this wording, has more sweetly.Other noblemen, hearing
left the matter practically as It stood of the wonderfal species of clay, imbefore. This morning Senators Aldrich ported it in considerable quantities for
and Morrill, members of the finance com- the manufacture of pipes. The natural
mittee that now lias the hill under con- scarcity of this clay, known as meersideration,called at the Treasury and schaum, and the groat cost of importaMr. Bynum walked down the aisle
talked over the matter with Secretary tion in those days of limited facilities
ind, taking a position dose to the front
Wind ora. The result will be that the for transportationienderedit»weexelosof the Speaker’sdesk, demanded reSenate committeewill amend the bill so ively confined t» the richest noblessen
cognition. The Speaker using his gavel
that all materials for hats not specially of Europe un to 1830, when it became a
vigorously,pronounced himoutof order.
enumeratedas assessableat 20 per cent more general article of trade. The first
Mr. Bynum repliedthat ho was In order will be required to pay duty of 50 per meerschaum pipe made by Karol Kowaand said.
tee has been preserved and is now in the
cent under the law.
museum at Pesth.
“I propose to stand hoye and say
Secretary Noble has denied tho rewhat I have to say in regard to tills
port that he was to be appointed United
A Boat Nuuk to Kill Insects.
action. I represent an Intelligentcon- States circuit judge in tho circuit made
An
amusing and true story was reportstituency,as intelligent as that of any
vacant by tho promotion of Judge ed from Toulon, France, when they
State or section, and in their name and
Brewer to tho bench of the Supreme cansed the sinking of the torpedo boat
the name of the country I denounce
court. Secretary Noble Is undoubtedly Couleuvrine. The number of inseeti
this outrageous and tyrannical and damsincere in his denial. Nevertheless, it that swarmed in every part of the boat
nable ruling which you have made.
Is true that some time ago he was think- seemed to be endless.The celluloid, of
[Applause, long continued,on Demoing seriously of acceptingthis place If which the Couleuvrine was bnilt, was
cratic side.]
it were offeredhim.
their favoritehaunt, for all the surfacet
“You have violated more parliamenWhile President Harrison determined of that material were black with bugs.
tary law than any man on this floor.
last .Inly to appoint ex-Senator Bruce, The ordinaryinsect destroyers wer«
You may succeed temporarily. You of Mississippi,to be recorder of deeds powerless,and on the advice of th«
have the power, hacked by a mob on
for the District of Columbia, Bruce has maritime pre ect, the Minister of Marine,
your side of the chamber,to temporarily
just received his commission. Mr. Trot- Admiral Krantz gave orders for the Cousucceed (yells of derisionon the Uepubter. of Massachusetts,the present re- leuvrine to be sunk and kept under watei
liean side and prolonged applause on the
corder, testified recently that during the three days.— Ocean.

Democratic side); but the people will
ot consent to this.
During this speech the greatestexciteprevailed, and it was some time be-

ment

fore quiet

The

was

restored.

Sjieak^.r refused to entertain Mr.

Springer’s motion to adjourn, and stated
that ho would not recognize even parliamentary motions if used with a view to
obstruct House business.Mr. Springer
appealed from the decision and demanded to be heard, but Mr. McKinley was
recognized to move to tabic the appeal.
Mr. Springer protested wiidly and was
fcconded by the entire Democratic side.
A tremendousuproar ensued.
Mr. i’erkins, of Kansas, taunted the
DeniM'ratswith disgracefulconduct,
and a number of Democrats responded
in kind. The Speaker directed the roll
to be called and the clerk proceeded to
doso. Mr. Springer meanwhiledenouncing the Speaker's action and continuing
to about his remonstrance and defiance
as the roll-call proceeded.
Before the elerk had gotten through
the “B's” of the list he (Springer) sank
back exhaused into h.s seat, amid the

three years he had held this office it had
netted him a littleover 840,000.

Dr. J. G. Jdstin, a chemist of Syracuse, is the inventor of a large dynamite
cartridgethat is soon to be made at Psrryville,Madison County, N. Y., and tx
SAYS.
little interest is awakened in the experiOfleimiveand Defen- ment that will take place near Perryvilk

WHAT COL STOPPEL
He Recommend* an

sive AUlanee.

Paris cable: A sensationhas been
caused here by the publicationof a pamphlet by Col. Stppef, formerlymilitary
attache of the French embassy In Berlin, and who, prior to 1870. warned his
gavernment that the admirable organization of tho German army would render
war against it by France disastrous. In
his pamphlet the colonel recommends an
offensive and defensive alliancebetween
Franco and Germany to oppotsp Russia*
aggression,but he adds that this alliance will bo possible only if Alsace-Lorraine Is returned'to France.

A

some day next week. Dr. Justin hs»
been trying to constructa shell by whiet
sny amount of dynamite may be fired
from an ordinary cannon without danger
of prematureexplosion. The shell he
has prepared weighs 2.»0 pounds, is 42
inches in length and
inches in diameter.
Many capitalists are interestedin the experiment, and if the shell is a success it
will doubtlesssupersede Lieut. Zalinski'i
pneumatic gun.
!»
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K0YALQUAKRKL

The Emperor Ttreil of Beteg KeitralnrA

and certain remedy, SMITH’

by tho Venerable Chancellor.

BILE

BEANS

London cable: The Berlin press
Republicans. The confirm, tlie reports that a coolness has
Use tho SMALL SIZE (40 Htlte baaa* totbeboi
cal) proceededin at least partial or- arisen between Emperor William and
Uei. They are t*« bkm. convenient;salt all *f«a,
der while the Democrat*consulted ea-rn- Prince Bismarck, growing out of certain Price of either ila* 2& cent* pet bottle.
estlv in groups.
expressions In the speech from tho
17. 70: PbofcMrnmRft
The Democrats again refrained from throne which the Emqeror persisted In oenu (coppers or sUmpa). aiaeof Ikle picturetot 4
voting,but the Speaker, glancing over retaining against the advice of the
, XP. SMITH AGO.
the Democratic side, now and then Chancellor. This is the ostensiblereaMaker* of “Bile Beans.'’St Loo la, M&
checked off a member whose name was son given, but it is believed that tho
called and who refused to respond. The eanscs go deeper. It Is hinted that radvote resulted— yeas, 103; nays, 0i and ical differences have arisen and the
jeers

of the

KISSING^,

^

the Speaker's decision was sustained.
young Emperor is growing weary of
Again the Speaker i of used to allow restraint.
Mr. Springer to put a motion to adjourn
IN LOVE WITH NATALIE.
and Mr. Dalzell was recognized1 to call
up the election case. Mr. Cris^ endeavored to raise the quostjon 6f considera- A Prtara of KoaraanlaSmitten with the
Ex-Qaem of Servla.
tion and tried to appeal from the decision of the chair, hut the Speaker reBucharest cable: The nephew of

fused to entertain the appeal. Mr. the King of Rouraanla, and heir to
Crisp denied the right of the chair to toe throne, has fallen desperately in
class his motion asa dilatorymotion, and
love with Queen Natalie of Servla, to
protestedagainst the Speaker's action, the intense vexation of the royal family.
which, he said, was in disregard of all The Price is bent on marrying Natalie,
parliamentary rules.
Mr. Dalzell then took the floor and
began to present the views of the majority of the election committeeon the
eon tested election case of Smith vs.
Jackson.

whom

lady.
Farm Mortgage StatUtlm.
Washington dispatch: Senator Halo
Has reported back from the committee

on census his bill appropriating 81,000,000 to enable the suporintonden'- of
census to prepare statisticsof farm
owners, renters, mortgages, Interests,
rents, etc. Mr. Sherman opposed the
bill and characterized the required staFebruary, sah, mobby in Deoembah; tistics as of no value, and the money, ho
vou see, sah, I ain’t very good at dates, said, would bo only wasted. After some
but it was—”
discussionthe bill was passed, 47 to 4.
“Here! Here’s a quarter.”
T. V. Powdsrly denies that ho Is a
Porter (starting off)— Have big blaze
candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania.
in minute, sah.— ATeto York Weekly,

_

ho regards as tho greatest heroine
of tho age. Close watch is
kept to prevent a clandestine marriage.
Prince Ferdinandof Bulgaria will, according to report, shortly wed an immensely wealthy Amorlcan Catholic

and martyr

Daring Robbery on a Train.

Rock (Ark.) dispatch: A daring robbery has boon perpetratedat
tho depot hero; Dr. J. C. Field, o!
Little

Denison, Tex., being robbed in a passenger car by three well-dressed men, who
surrounded him In tho alslo. One of the
men thrust a hand in his pocket and got
hlu pocket-bookcontaining 8100 and a
railway ticket Tho robbery occupied
scarcely rive minutes, tho trio disappearing. Ono arrest was made, bat the party was discharged for lack of idontlflc*tlon.

engwlnt on ow
* 00. IIWJOUL

A representationof tbs
wrappers.-RADWAT

THE WORLD’S FAIR BILL. THE

Copy of Original.
Yam Wert. Ohio. July

GOVERNMENT DEBT

Rheumatic Syrup Co.. Jackson, Mich:
WE MEA8UBB PREPARED FOR TH1 RACAPITULATION OP THE MONTHLY Gents— 1 his is to certify that I had what
is called eclat lo rheumatism so badly that I
HOUSE’S CONSIDERATION.
' DEBT STATEMENT.
was all drawn over to one eide. My hip
sank In so that you could lay your hand In
the cavity, and I could do no work for over
Th* Exhibition to Bo Under Control o
oae year. I tried some of the best physiCommissionersAppointed by the Prest Over Twelve Million* of Dollar* Decrease cians and did almost everythingI could
in Uncle 8am‘* Llablllliea During the
dent nnd by Each State and Territoryhear or think of. and nothing did me any
A Small Appropriation for Gorernmen' Pant Month — Nearly 940,000,000 Have good until I purchaseda bottle of HibBeen Paltl on Them Hinre June 30 Laiit. bard’s Rheumatic Hyrup of Hines & Hon.
Exhibits—The Bill Summarised.
The following is a recapitulationof druggists.Van Wert, O. Four bottle*
The World’s fair bill, as completfidbj
cured me and have never had It since.
ihe sub-committeeof the House com the public debt statementissued on the
Albert Kino.
1st:
We certify to the above testimonial.
mitteo on the world’s fair, Is as follows
ISTEKEST-BKAIUNO ItEBT.
Hines
a
Hon,
Druggists.
The first section provides for boldlnp
Ponds at 4(4 per cent ..............Hl7.4<W.4M
the expositionin JSH2.
Ponds at 4 per cent
........... C22.248.400
Hindoo I’omuiandnientH.
Section 2 provides for the appointment Itefundingcertificates m 4 per
There are ten commandments bung on
af commissionersfrom each State and
cent ......... .....................
100,450
Navy pension fund at a per cent 14.000.000 ihe walls of the Hindoo Theological ColTerritory.
lege, in Madras, and while they were not
Section 8 provides that the commls- I’ucIHc rullroudbonds util |>ci.
cent ......................
..... ..
04.fi2V>l2 promulgated by Moses, they might be disslo iers shall form a body corporate,
played in every Christian college with
hold real estate, Issue stock, etc.
Principal.
ISI8.ltti.W2 advantage.
Section 4 authorizes the appointment Interest......
067.220
(1) Pray to God as soon as you rise
of throe commissionersby the Prcsi
from your bed— 5, 5:10 a. m. (2) Wash
dent.
Total ...........................
tH24.01H.I8S
your body and keep your surroundings
Section 5 relates to the lime and place 1»KBT ON WHICH INTKIIKST HAS CEASnil SINCE
fit an— 6:10, 6*30 a. m. (3) ProitratoyourM
ATI'
HIT
V.
of holding meetings.
il.84l.H43 lelf before your parents or guardians,
Section 0 permits the Importation free Principal ............................
Interest............................
15I.II8 ind take good exercise— 5:30, G:30 a. m.
of duty of exhibits for the exposition.
4) Prepare well your lesson— G:30, 11 a. m.
Section 7 appropriates 850.OK) fui the
Total. ..........................
$1.1129.431 ,5> Attend school regularlyand punctuexpenses of custom houses, with refer
HKI1T RKARINO NO INTKIIKST.
ally, and do the school work properly.
enco to such Importation.
Old demand and legal tender
iG) Obey and respect your teachers and
Section 8 requires the submission of t
note* ..............................
f,'t4fi.nl7.4.'i8 :he teachers of the other classes, and
tVitlflealesofdltpoNlt .............. 11.080.1X10 ither respectablepersons,(7) Read till
program of ceremonies to Congress.
i:i8.nr»7.l60
Section 5) directs the President to make Gold certificates...................
i p. m. at home. (8) Pray to God and go
a proclamation of the time and place of Silvercertitiuntes ................. 281.3:11.771 to bed— 9 p. ra. to 5 a. m. (9) Keep good
l-'nictlonal ciiri-cncy.Ics»
holding the exposition.
lompany and ovoid bad company. (10)
UM. estinintcd a* lost or destroySection 10 authorizes the commission
Practice righteousness at all times.
ed .................................
fi.OI4.i:r*
ers to receive stock subscriptionsto the
When tho summer’H rose ha« fa-led,
amount of 820,000,000 and accept a*
Principal
i7H.v27u.r>:i.i
What ohall make it fair again ?
TOT A I. IlKBT.
stock subscriptions any subscriptionU
When tly* face with pain i* shaded,
Principal.....
$ 1.000. 0112.KlH
What Bhall drive away the pain?
the guarantee fund already made.
.

.

;

i

-.

fi,

Section 11 requires that not lessthar
85,000,000shall be subscribed before an*
other work is undertaken.
Section 12 authorizes the Secrctarj
of State to call the commission to
gether.
Section 13 fixes the terms of service
of the oomramlssloners at one vegr.
Section 14 gives directionswith refer
ence to the Insurance of bonds.
Section 15 requires the Secretaryol
the Treasury to have printed stock
certificates, but nothing in the act shal.’
be oopidered as creating any liability
of the United States or any obligation
of <^3bton the part of the commission*
i Section Ifi requires that at the close ol

.....

Interest

Total

........................... $1.011.281.IKI

Less cash

hems uvalla-

...................
10a.mwi.901

----

rsl8.079.907

Total debt less avnilahlc cash
Perns ......................... $1,070,601,213

Net cash In the treasury. .......... 31.894.200

Debt less cash In the
Feb.

1.

treasury

IWW ........................ 11.040.707.016

Debt less cash in the treasury
Jan. 1, 1889 ........................
Ih-crease

1.052.0*2.911

delicate diseases so peculiar to women. It
Is terribleto contemplate the misery existing in our midst because of the prevalence
of these diseases. It is high time that all
women should know that there Is one sure
remedy for all female complaint*, and that
Is Dr. Pierce’sFavorite Prescription.Lo
not allow ill-health to fasten itself upon
you. Ward It off by tho use of this
standard remedy. But if it has already
crept In. put It to rout. You can do it by
the use of the “Favorite Prescription."It
is guaranteed to give satisfactionla every
case, or money paid for It will bo returned.

of debt during month....!12.245.805

Sl!»er held for silver certificates
actually outstanding ............281.331,771
that the corporaI'nltcdStates notes held for certition shall not exist longer than 1898.
ficates of de|)o«,it actually outSection 19 provides that the United
standing.......................... .030.000
Statqs shall not be liable for any acts ol Cash held for matured debt and
representatives,
officers,agents.servants. Interest unpaid ...................
759.090
employes, etc., or for any of the capita Fractional currency ................ 1,3,10

Section 18 provides

1

stock

certificates, bonds, debts, Habill
ties, etc.

1

Total availablefor reduction
of the debt ....................$ 4/18.079.903

Section 20 reservesto Congress th<
right to alter or amend the act.
Section Zl directsthe SmithsonianInstitution, national museum and severa
departments of the government to hav<
exhibits at the exposition.
Section 22, the closing section, pro
vldes for an appropriation for the government exhibitsreferred to in the pro
oeding sections.

.

................

22.08:i,8np

Total rash in tin* treasury as
shown by 1 tvusuivr'sgeneral
account ......................
f 017.055.053

Cnlted

State*— Defying the Colombian*.

New York dispatch:The Indians ol
the San Bias coast have annexed themselves and their country to the United
States. For many years these Indian!
have been supplied with merchandiseir.
exchange for cocoanuts by Amerlcar
traders. They have had little communication with the rest of Colombia and
have lived under tribal rule, never acknowledging the authority of the gov
ernment at Bogota.
The recent seizureof American vessels laden with goods for them and th(
stoppage of trade with this country bj
the action of the Colombian gunboat La
Bo pa exasperatedthem to the highest

STATK OK TUADK.
Report* Imlleaten Slight Cheek for the
Flint

Month

of 1890.

New York dispatch:Bradstreet’scon-

General trade on the Pacific coast has
been restricted by eleven weeks of
rain and sixty days of snow blockade
of tiie Central Pacific railroad.Wo.-stern
stcei-rall mills have advanced prices 81
per ton, but report no sales at the advance. Available stocks of wheat in the
United Stall's and Canada, cast of the
Boekies. aggregate 52,301.312 bushels on
Ian. 2fi. a decrease on the week of 009.408 bushels. The like corn stocks were
18,430,021 bushels, a gain 0/ 147,290
bushels. Tho light movement In sugar
Is accompaniedby a slight weakening in
Ihe prices of raw. A full production
w'tb the modified demand for refined at
York resulted In
decline
of
cent. Coffee in jobbing

;

‘

1

iway.

David Fox, burned nnd bruised.
Joseph Jones, fatally.
Peter Lvnn. bruised and out.
John Thomas, badly bruised and out.

The End of Cattle Garden.
.Martin Iron* Married.
At the TreasuryDepartmentat WashA privateletter receivedat Little Rock
ngton it Is stated that tho government
ease of Castle Garden would terminate from Fulton county, Arkansas, says that
if arch 21, and that suitablequarters for
Martin Irons has been married to Miss
(migrantswould be secured on Gov» Maggie Van Horn, of Oregon county,
irnor’s Island, which will be entirely Missouri. Irons figuredin the strike on
mder government control.
tho Missouri Pacific railroad a year or
two nffc>. He has homesteaded300 acres
A fellow who
by an un- of land in Fulton county and become a
aower.

_

With an extravagantwife

man ah

fays finds more billing than cooing.

mention this paper

RHEUMATISM.
Sandy rllle,Ohio, Jnne

18,

1881.

Was taken with rheumatismIn 1861; su*
re red at times ever ilnce and used crutches,
fit. Jacob* Oil relievedme about two yean
GEO. L. NIXON.

go.

HoML

The only«

and May cure.’tsmt
I _____
Stephen*. I-ebaaon.Ohio.

At Dicueim and Dkalxu.

“Wall, yes; they allowed plenty of
stopover privileges."

’"S2UTIIL

Beware of Ointments for

Catarrh that

atail ttowellAOik

vlMtuwn.Ma«.

Contain Mercury,
A* Mercury

«•

will aurely destroy th* sense of

IJOIINW.

completely derange the whole system
when enteringIt throughthe mucus surfaces.
Buch articles should ucver be used except on
sutell and

11

prescriptionsfrom reputable physicians,as the
damage they will do is tenfold the good yon

•nMl
WUmlm.

can possiblyderive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, mannfaeturedby F. J. Cheney A Co.,

Florence, Ala.

The personallyconducted excursions to
this rapidly growing city have been so successful that the Chicago nnd Fasten) Illinois Railroad (Evansville Route) will run
one on each of the lollowlng dates: Feb.
4. 11. 18. and 25. For eopv of "Alabama as
It Is" and further information,send to
William Hill, Gtn. Pass. Agent, Chicago,III.

The best cough medicine is I’lso's Cure
Consumption.Bold everywhere.25c.

for

5c.

MotUm.
mW
uZlM.

A

Un*Un

•£» hT

In*. OIL

wbmm

w

------- mi

Ura**t*'iW»m,i»« a 1*1*11 rr*«4. Ortaaae'* Pteket Otlltr? *(
N#iM Oriolatli.
Th»»» Ititmtel la 4*imi)t.bad****,1 ddlrU b* 4«I».-|I»M •*•* tump hr pan) :ul*rl. KnptorwMlhe
•11.(ISAIRaROETBrriVBataiit- CO. ArtadhCtaflMMLO.

If

you have a

COLD

or

COUCH,

arute or lending to

CONSUMPTION,

The correct way to buy goods of any kind
is from tho manufacturer when possible.
For sixteen yeais tho ElkhartCarriageand

wholesaleprices, saving their customers
the middleman's profit. As they ship anywhere. with privilege to examine before
paying, and pay all charges li not satlsfuotory, the buyer runs no risk, hoe their advertisement. and send for catalogue.

i.

|B|

Huy Huggles.

at

Um

a*a. *

TWFAm —

WtDlri Ikr**4 m tti «*4rrl«iu«<tto*i
I* Iwnt Itarri*
w»fk. RtprwnutliM rM*4«* U* l*t*r*uiMal DcireUv*.

Catarrh Cure I* sure you get ihe genuine ; It Is
taken internallyand made In Toledo, Ohio, by
F. J. Cheney A Co.
MT Bold by Druggists,price 75c per bottle.

Harness Manufacturing Com puny, of Hkhart. Ind.. have told direct to the consumer

i

DETECTIVES

internally, and acts directly upon the blood and
mucus surfacesof the system.In buyipg Hall's

to

i-4
It

MENTION

Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken

A Minneapolis inventor ia about to
introduce to the public a slot machine
that for a nickel will present the payer a
photograph of himftelf iu just three minutes from tho time he drops in the 5-cent

Waaklit

I

fissimasvMit
______
8yrelu la*t war,
aAjudleatlug claim*,atty

thl* City); or. onierelptof &0 cts., we will send tho
ring (!. O. D. for exarotniUon. Hend aiaa of rinf
wanted and money by P.O. order, eipreaa, or draft
to 1UCKD a ANSON, 1M LaSalleSC, Chicago, lit.
J

Medicine in the Wtrldit

Ai Oldest

EMULSION
OF PFRK COD LITEK Oil.
AND HYPOPHOtFHmS

triedwithoutluceeea.For all external Inflammation
of the eyre tt la an Infallibleremedy. If tha direction* are followad It will narer fall. Wo parikmlarljr

OF LIME AND MODI
xm mxjmtmt emtm womt xv.
This preparation contain* the stimulating nroi>ertle*of the Hypophatphlif
nnd ffne A’onrrofan(kxf Liver Oil. Used
by physician* all the world over. It 1* a*
jHilatableas milk. Throe time* as efficacious a* plain Cod Liver Oil. A perfect
Emulsion, better than nllother*made. For
all

e&MA
KelUf

fa.,

writes1

_

,

wMeh relievedme
lately." Bold by
gleto.81 P« box, by
Ac,

CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, and as a Flesh

van

ta

Pmab.BwoTaaJ
Iowa,

form* ottl’a^ting
Diseases,Bronchitis,

I

d

Producer

niAL PACKAfil Fin.
Addm*£KH*HAU

there 1* nothing like ICOTT’8 EMULSION.
Ill* sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty
Induce you to accept n substitute.

Thi Elkhart Cirriai*

@Hirniiillf|.Co.
Per

ISYMre

hew lell to

WNoama

PMIfkS. (aete* Ifeme Ue
4f*len' pralt. Ship Mietofefee et.
talaill.abefbeebe, la*,
tharvta f Ml aillaflfl
hr * fean. S4-pa(«
4 pa* • CkUkfa*PBlt,

r.rA’y.ia-

I

•

NORTHERN PACIFIC
IlLOW

™is

testimony of myriads, covering over a third of
a century. A course of tho Bitters,begun in

raa

_

any stage of the affliction,and persistentlyfol-

PRICE

Miuuouns*

partial. The Bittersrestore*toiio «o the epigastric nerve, renews and purifies the juice*exuding from the cellular tissuethat act upon tho
food digestively, expels bile from the stomach
and tho blood,and promotes a regular habit of
body. Malaria,kidney complaint, nervousness,
rheumatismand neuralgiagive way to this med-

icine.

(I

#

'

OHIO

6REAT
TUBULAR WELL AND
PR08PECTINQ MACHINE

lowed, will terminatein a cure positive,not

famoua for •ueeeedtM where
other* hav* failed.

SELF CLEAMINO
Drill

drepeSatoM
a

aelaaUa

0ATAL0IUC FRKK.

The German Minister of the Interior

living

German

thousandtickets

LOOMIS A ITUI,
TIFFIN. OHIO.

artists.

Two

hundred

will bo sold at 75 cents

apiece.

Tho Kemedy for tho Iniliionza.

farmer.

__

Vermont was

for patient*
afflicted with the influenza is Kemp's
Balsam, the speclilc for coughs and colds,
which

and upwards according to rarity,
scarcity,or coat Cheapest of any
hyoz. A L.lOOOOOOextraa. Do/fl/oque/ree. It. II. Miumwoy Uockiord 111.

is

It is the woman who loves to hear heraslf talk who ought to invest in a phonograph.— TV-rue Siftinge.

Hibbard’sRheumatic and Liver Pilk
These Pills are scientificallycompounded,
uniform in action. No griping pain so commonly following tho use of pills. They are
adapted to both adults and children with
perfectsafety. We guarantee they have
no equal in the cure of Sick Headache, Conatlpatlon. Dyspepsia. Biliousness;and. as
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-

__

tion.
Belts

are fashionable witn women,
but the only man to wear the belt is Sullivan.

Dobbins’ Electric Boap is cheaper for
you to use than any other soaps would be
ifgirento you, for by it* use clothes are
eared. Clothescost more than soup. Ask
for Dobbins'. Take no other.

Salt Lake Mormons consider

their

It

HEALTHY OFFSPRING
are only begotten of healthy mothers. How important,then, that tho
health of the future mothers of our land should be carefully guarded.
Our girls need the tenderest care as they are entering upon womanhood. At this critical period of their existence it often happenfl, through
neglect, that the seeds of distressingailments are sown, which afflict
them m after years. As a regulator and promoter of functionalaction
at this important stage, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionis a most
reliable agent for buildingup the strength and system and establishing
the proper functions. “ b avorite Prescription ” is a legitimate medicine,
carefullycompounded, by an experienced and skillful physician and
adapted to woman’s delicateorganization.It is purely vegetable in
its composition and perfectlyharmless in its effects in any condition
of the system. For all those peculiarweaknesses, “ bearing - down ”
sensations, weak back, displacements,as prolapsus,anteversion,retroversion and kindred ailments, it is specinc. The only medicine for
woman’s peculiar diseases, guaranteed to give satisfaction in every
Case, or money refunded.

A Book of

Woman, Her

Diseases and their Self-cure,
mailed, sealed in plain envelope, on receipt of ten cents in stamps.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 603 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
1G0 pages on

Dr. Pierce’s

Costs

*100 Dorea One Dollar,’ and a bottle of Hood’*
Bareaparlll*taken according to direction*will
average to last a month, while other medicine* laat
but half or quarter aa long. Try Hood'* Sarsaparilla
«d see for youreelL

PIS

Pellets

by C.

CONSUMPTION
mu

mmn

I.

One

HAN NO K4IUAL.

be: i=i=*e:i=>af*ed
Becauae yon cannot encape an attack of the moat
annoying diaeaacthat ever existed In thUooantry.

DR. PALMER’S MAGNETIC INHALES.

If
toted *t the commencementof *n*ttack,U tureto
break It np. Six pereonaemployed In one establishment In Chicago were attacked with
in one day, bnt a liberal application of th* Inhaler
through the nostril* and throst prevented their toeing any time and saved • doctor'* bill. AVfiand for
an
at once.*gt An ounce of prevention
1* worth a pound of cure.

INHALES

Beware of Imitation, aa there are nnaerapnloo*
pereoneengaged In the manufacture of a epurtou*
Inhaler that utrougly resemble*the genuine.
Full direction*, toktlmonial*. etc. sent with each
Instrmosnt.
Upon receipt of SI 4)0 1 will tend one Inhaler by
mall, poetage paid, or for SA.OO I will send six Inhalers to any eddreu. K. A. GA VINK. <Ianar«l

ft YOU WISH A

iREVOLVER
GOOD

tmrcbuM on* of tha relebrated SMITH k WESSON

am*.

The flnenrintll tnoa
ever manufactured nod the
find choice of all expert*.
Manufactured In calibre*S2,3R and 44-100.Bln-

druggist*. |l;alxfor|5. Preparedonly
HOOD k 0O„ Apothecaries, Lowell. Maaa.

all

IOO Doses

'rcr

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physician*.
Cures where all else fail*. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

tie

The highestFrench medical authority dsflaas la
OairPE" aa foUowe : *La grippeIs a catarrhal sfbotion, 1* epidemic,and la charactorixed
by a congeaUonof themucou*membrane of tbe noaa, phaiyageal and laryngealbronchm, with feverish action,
more or leu pronounced,accompanied by
and general lever."
Dr. Palmer,an eminent Engliihphylcian, who baa
devoteda life of etody to the enbjectofcatarrh and
dleeanea of th* head, throat, and lung*, *0000 tlm*
luce commenced a Mrie* of experiment*with a
view to determiningwhether any combinationooold
be formed which would kill the paranito and act aa
a healing power at the same time. The result of hlg
experiment*wu the IntroducUon and rapid salt of
hi* MagneticInhaler, the fume* of which, when Inhaled. are refreehlng and cooling, and for the Immediate relief and Rpeedy core of headache and acre
throat, which are the forerunner*
of LA GRIPFK.

LA GRIPPE

OS CURE FOR

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by

Dollar

U.

H.

INGRAHAM, M.

Cream Balm
WILL CURB

Catarrh

“d.

r'dyche

81,00. Sold

Th* Spe«dto*t.Low-Priced Writing M»|

C. N.

D,

ptt“Uo*

SMITH A WESSON,
. ttprla*laid. Maas.

lanfaatlon this p*#*z-

W52LS
thu paper.

la

a 00.,
Chicago,IU.
Dniggista,

by

iraO-fO

first explored in 1609,

BB0B* OCWarwnBUH.I.

D.,

Amsterdam,N. Y.
We have aold Big Q for

Ely’s

Apply Balm Into each noctrlL

ever Printed.

'SEEDS/vim$

esp-cially adapted to diseasesof
tlie^throatand lungs. Do not wait for the
first symptomsof the disease before securing the remedy, but get a bottle and keep it
on hand for use the moment It is needed.
If neglected the Influenza lias a tendency
to bring on pneumonia. All druggists sell
tho B&Isam.

a French officer, after
LY
whom Lake Champlain was named.
by Champlain,

HOOK

A remedy recommended

I Prtcw SO Cants.
a

PATENTS

upon the unhappy organs? We answer unhesitatingly,Hoitettor’s Stomach Bitters, and we

What

is

rtTdf,oTSSifr!"-‘

INC CHARLES A. V08ELIR CO.. •altkasra.M.

datin’?"

councillor,Meyer, told the editor of a society weekly that Frau Hnbner, also of
A 10c. Cigar iu quality, but only a
Berlin nnd her vis-s-vis in a quadrille, cigar in price, Is “TunsiU'sPunch."
hnd blenched hair and a false complexion.
The editor of the society weekly repeated
this information to Frau Hnbner, who,
upon her retarn to Berlin, sued Frau
Meyer for slander.Two weeks ago the
case was decided. Frau Meyer was fined
$50, and was severely lectured by the

church a hier-archy than the United
Miner* Mangled and liurned.
Thore are said to be 30,000 Indians in
States Government.
ihe San Bias district and the attempt by
Wllkesbarre(Pa.) dispatch:A caveHudden Changes op Weather cause
•ho Colombian government to subdue in occurred In the Nottingham shaft of
ihem would be fraught with great ex- the Lehigh & WllkesbarreCoal com- Throat Diseases. There Is no more effectual
remedy for Coughs. Colds, etc., than
jense and difficulty.They are a brave pany in No. 5 plane, which drove the
Brown's BronchialTroches. Sold only in
ind hardy race.
accumulated gas Into the gangway where boxes. Price 25 cts.
ten men were at work with naked lamps.
An explosion soon followed, which re
The only walking match Paris haa
Mr. dadatone'* Manifesto.
suited in the death of the following:
known for some time is Bernhardt.
London cable: Mr. Gladstone’susual
JOHN CROSSING.
tlrcular to his supporters in the House
JOHN HUM I’ll KEYS.
if Commons Just before the openEDWARD MORRIS.
ing o' the sessionof ParliamentIs pubPOWELL SCHULTZ.
Ished. He says tho conditionof public DAVID J. WILLIAMS.
Must be cire fully conuldertdby the grstt majority
JOHN WILLIAMS.
iffalrs Is not without some peculiar feaof people before bnyinx an *rtic!e which aeem*
The miners injured whose names sould absolutelynecessary. Hood's HampariUa comtures, and that the questions to be con»e
learned
are:
ildored at the opening of the session
mends itself with special force lo the great
middle dtue*. became it combine* poslUve
nay be of pressing interest. Tho word- John Dennis, cut nndbrulHed.
economy with great medicinal power. It 1* the
Thomas Duke, badly bruised.
ing of the circular is unusual, and is
only medicineof which can truly be laid
James Ddnstan, badly bruised.
;a!:en to Indicatean early discussion of

recognized salutationfeels like a “left”

Accommodating Trainmen.
First tramp— Hullo, Bill! Got back ter
the city, I see. Las’ I saw of yer ye was
way out West. How ’d ye git back?
Second tramp- Come by railroad,av
coorso. Didn’t do much walkin' nuther.
"Was the freight conductors acoommo-

JfeK

PENSIONS

Fatsice O'Faaasix, Atty .at’Lav.Wublnt ton, D.O,

show

a

Rule members.

nature and effects.Possessingthese qualities, Byrup of Figs Is the one perfect lax*
live and moat gentle diuretic known.

firms the previouslyreported indications has just given the Evangelical Mission
of an unexpected check to general trade Society for East Africa permission to
in January as compared with 18 SO. hold a lottery in Berlin for the purpose
California reports
a decreased of raising funds for the erection of a
wheat acreage and adverse wheat con- mission hotel in Zanzib <r. The prizes iu
ditions witli reference to the next crop. the lottery will be paintings by the best

Jegree. Several sons of chiefs of the
larger tribes have been brought to this
country and educated In American
schools. When the Indians learned of
‘he action of tho Colombiangovernment
*nd tho La I’opa they decided to become
it once American citizens. Soon afterward the La Pop* appeared off the coast
»nd a landing party wai sent ashore.
At once the Indians ran up the Amor•can flag and tho firing of a signal gun
Kxm brought a large body of armed InHans to tlie spot.
They were armed with machet knives New
»nd pistols, and completelysurrounded
'i
tho force sent ashore from the gunboat. uid distributinglines lias moved
The chief, stepping out before his men, loss freely and prices, notably for Braflelivered an address to the Columbian Ilian, are off I* per cent. Drygoods
commander, In which he asserted that Dave been quiet. Cotton goods prices
the San Bias Indians were Americans firm without an advancingtendency,
ind would fight under tho American owing to the higher cost of raw mateflag. The forces from tho gunboat were rials. Woolens are quiet and clothing
lirectcdto return Immediately aboard dull, with prices tending lower, notably
tho vessel or suffer tho consequences.
on territory, Californiaand Texas wools.
The Colombiancommaoder had no al- Business failuresare declining in num•ernativc, so he and his men boarded tho ber, amounting to 280 in the United
vessel and steamed down the coast. A States for the week, against 324 the preeoond landing was made and tho In- vious week and 331 during the correHans onco more assembled In force and sponding week last year. Canada had
loclared themselvesAmericans. They 50 during the week, against 59 tho prelemanded the return of tho Colombian vious week. The total of failures in the
'orces to the La Popa. The Colombians United States for the month of January
•ctlred on board and the La Popa sailed is 1,028, against 1,000 in 1889.

Home

ceptable to the atomach and healthy In Ita

are warranted in the responie by tho recorded

hand ................
31.894.200

other matters of

to the taate and to the eye, eaally taken, ac-

known ass

23,790.988

Net cash balance on

rital Importance to tho Liberal and

materialprogress that n remedy be pleaaing

It i*

painful inflaounauon affectingthe
muscles and Joint*
ofthe human body,
the symptom* or
which are •welling
of the joints, acute
pains and ache*, fit. JaoobaOU cure* promptly
and permanently thla enemy which u:

can break the spell, what can raise the ban laid

$

Total ............................
Certificatesheld as cash

SAN BLAS INDIANS.

ihe Plgott letters and

vary Important in thla age of vaat

HKRRHVE KL'Nl*.
court.
Held for redemption of Cnlted
A Haunted House.
States notes, acts Jan. 14. 1875.
This body of ours has been likenedto a teneand July 12 1882 ................
$ 100.000.000
ment. It often has a haunted apartment- the
t'NA VAII.AIH.KFOR HEDl'CTIONOF THE DEBT
•tomach. Scared by the eldrichsprite,dyspepFractional slivercoin. $ 22.500.503
sia, digestionflies and refuses to return. What
Minor coin ..............177.390

.

Hwlr Country Annexed to the

Is

How

/he exposition the property shall bo con Decrease of debt since J une .'W. 1889 35.039.00 For biliousness, sick headache, indigesverted into cash and all liabilitiespaid CASH IN THE TBRAfiCKT AVAII.ABLK POIl UK- tion nnd constipationtake Dr. Pierce’s
Pellets.
Ut'CTION or THK HUBUC DEBT.
before any guarantee fund is repaid tc
subscribers. ,
Gold held for gold securities actuAt a ball in a German watering-place
Section 17 requires the commissioner.' ally outstanding .................$ 138,057.Iff/ lust summer, the wife of the Berlin
(o report to the President.

H

piece.

all the pleasure of life when the wife and
mother, upon whom the happinessof home
so largely depends, in afflicted with the

hle for irducllon of
debt. ..................$4:18.079.937
Less reserve held for
redemption of T. S.
notes

Never shall a blossom brighten
After blightedby the frost,
But the load of pain may lighten,
And we need not couni as lost

3.2IH.H4.3

THE OLD INIMY.

Profren.
1889.

11.

•*Y roa taw the

advcrtbSSSl

GENERAL NEWS.

florlgutfe Dale.
During the last year 816,22s passengers have tended at Castle Garden, as T\EFAULT iikviuR b tn made In tbe conditions
against 388,695 for 1888. a falling off of Is otao ual'i mortgage
H, 18&>Jackson’s new directory gives the 68,367. The most noticeable feature of uiadeatiii ex-oute l by Marenpe Oe Fouw and
Ueriot Do Fouw oi thuTowueblpof Olive, Ottawa
city 30,000 inhabitants.
the last year has been the falling off in County, Michigan, to Oeo-gt<Mote, Jr., of Grand
is Chicago’s latest, but
Muskegon’s new rolling mill will Italianimmigration.The nationalities Km|)lle,Ke t County,Michigan, and reooulod
lu
tho
office
of
tbe
Uagleter
of
Di<eds
of the immigrants are as follows: Irehave a capacity of sixty tons per day.
A fine lot of
of Ottawa County,Michigan, on tbe I8tb day
v
land, 40,790; England, 29,061; Wales,
April
...........
1889 iu Liber 28 f Mortgagee wu
on page 390
Foi’ii hundred schoolhouses now 616; Scotland, 6,719; Germany, 69,809; of
which mortgage contains a pow.er of sale, which
float the American Hag, in Michigan. France, 4,432; Russia, 27,327; Poland, baa become operativeby saiA default, and uo suit
at law or In equity having been matnuted to re*
Eighth street, has something new in
The State Hoard of Charitiessays 2,875; Switzerland,6,752; Sweden, 24,- cover the debt secured by said mortgageor the
842;
Norway,
2,167;
Holland,
6,283;
money due thereon and on whhh mortgage there
there is one lunatic to every 3g inhabthe line of
Italy, 27,216; Spain, 88; Portugal,18; is claimed to lie due at the date of ibis notice the
itants in this slate.
just received at
sum
of
Ten
hundred
t«enty
one
and
20-100 dob
Denmark, 6,997; Hungary, 8,889; Aus- tars (1021.20). Notice therefore is hereby given
Judge Cooley will spend a couple tria, 18.656; Bohemia, 4,897; Australia, that
said mortgage will be foreclosed under said
of months traveling through the south, 15; Turkey, 260; Greece, 103; all others, power ol sale and the statutein such case made
and
provided bv a sale of the mortgage premises
in search of rest and health.
'899.
described iu said mortgage to satisfv the amount
At the late lire of the Muskegon City
A recent decision of the supreme due thereon with Intere-t from the date ol this
at reasonable prices. An exjierienceof
flouring mills, the steamer A. C. Van court defines certain powers of high- notice and all legal cost-*of foreclosure,together
These buggies will be sold cheap.
with an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars promany years enables him to select the
Raalte narrowly escaped the liames.
way commissioners,and will be of in- vided for in ikid m -rtgoge. at publio auction to
the
highest
bidder
on
the
best stock and to suit all classes of
The prospective failure of the ice terest to those officers. The case came
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring customers.
1 Oth day of March A. D. 1 890,
up
from
Clinton
county,
the
township
crop this season, has induced a Grand
at oto o'clockIn tbe afternoon of said day at tbe Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
Rapids brewery to invest in a $20,000 of Lebanon having secured a judge- front d;>or of the Court House in the City of Grand
ment in the circuit court against L. G. Haven, in the County of Ottawa,State* of Michi- stock. Steel clad on bottom without
ice machine.
Burch, for encroachment upon the gan, that being the place where the circuit court extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
junt received a
Ool. Rogers of the Michigan Mili- highway. The supreme court reverses for said couaty Is hold The morlgageupremises need not lie afraid to purchase them,
tary Academy, at Orchard Lake, with the judgement and dismisses the ease to be sold are describedin said mortgage as fob as there is no royalty to pay, as there bran new stock, and it will be
lows, to-wit : Ail that certain piece or parcel of
about 100 of his cadets, will go south with costs against the township, and laud situateand being iu the Townshipof Olive, is, or may be on some other harrows.
money in your pocket to call
next month.
says: “Under the highway law no in the County of Ottawa nnd State of Michigan,
know • ami describedas f >)lows. to- wit. cl the
on us and inspect these goods.
The G. R. & I. railroad is tilling the township officer except the commis- snath-eastquarter of the south-east quarter of The St. Joseph Itlunufaetiiring
sioner
has
any
right
to
meddle
with
Section
Twenty-two
(22)
in
Township
Six
(6)
icehouses along the line of its road
guarantee satisfaction.
t’o. IHowsand Repair*. The*e
with ic§ cut at Cadillac, where it is ; ['ighwav matters. His duty is, when North of Rouse Fifteen 15) west, coiitaluingforty
acres of land more or less, according to governabout a foot
lie thinks a road is encroached on, to
are the be*t.
ment survey.
Isatisfv himself in some responsible
Dated Holland. Michigan. Novembwr 29, 1889.
The Michigan Club will meet and j wav, which will bear the test of a'lawG FORGE METZ Jit, Mortgagee
P. H. McBbidE, Attorney for Mortgagee.
banquet in Detroit, Feb. 21st, when j suit, w here the highway lines are and
My shop is the best place in Holland
some of the ablest speakers in the ; how they are encroached upon. Until
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
AUK SALE.
country will be
he complains, no one else can do so.
TkEFAULT having been made In the conditions and painted.
Specialty.
Saturday the largest boat to
n0.(|ne ®J8e,ca.n. change his order, Is of a certain mortgage made by Daniel E.
The
new
Trace
Brace
and
Common
Rosier
und
wife
Oua
A.
Lozier,
of
Holland
Otthe lakes was launched at Bay Citv.
0!.fer,!8^regarded, lus remK. HEROLD.
it was the steamer Alex. Nimick, ,^o cdy is specilicallvpresented,ami no tawa County.Michigan, to George Metz. Jr. of Sense Sand Hand is now used on my
the City of Grand Rapids, Kent County, Michi- wagons. This is a good thing. Call
feet long and 4H feet
I remedy In
any other form is as well gan, dated July Mud. 887, md recorded lu tbe
The time for cold weather is
! calculated to reach the desired result.
and see it.
office of the Registerof Dteds of Ottawa County,
Lansing people will put a local
--- -<Mich gau, on tht 3rd day of August 1887 in liber
Farmers and other good citizens are, at hand, and so is our well
15 of uiortg .geon page 14. (By the provisions of
ticket in the field, next election,with a
said mortgage the whole amount of the principal invited to call at my wagon works and
selected stock of
view to enforce respect for law on the
and interest becomes due utter the lapse of thirty examine the fine stock I have on hand.
part of rumlioles and gambling dens.
days from aud after any installmentof principal
All goods sold are warranted.
or interest falls due anil Is not paid and more
Over 1,200 cars are under construc- Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria than thirty days has elapsed since an InstallJACOR FL1EMAX,
tion at the Muskegon car shops, and
ment of interest fell due), a djon which mortgage
Holland,- Mich.
there is claimedto be due at the date of this
they have enough orders in to keep
notice the sum of six hundred fifty six and 81them busy for several months to come.
100
1030.81)Dollars,and no unit at law or in
bought direct from manufHcturers,and
When Baby was sick, we gave her Cnatoria.
having been institutedto recover the debt
will la) sold at small margins. whLjh
An English syndicate has about When she wa« a Child, she cried for Castoria, equity
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof
for tbe
means lower than the lowest
completed an arrangement lor the purereby given that by virtue of
Notice therefore, is hereby
When she becaffie Mias, she clung to Castoria, the power of sale contained lu said mortgage aud
chase of all the flouring mills on the
Michigan Central railroad,between When she had Children, she gave them Caatori* of the statute in such case made and provided

ATTENTION!

dated

The Wotld’s

of

Fair Be

HEROLD,

E.

Top Buggies

We

thick.

present.

i

Gray Bros.

MOKTG

j

Shoes

sail

beam.

.

1

;

1

Be Uer,
in

AND SMOKED

MEATS
FRE!H, SALT,

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

Market on River
DE KRAKEU

& DE

call.

Street

ROSTER.

Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888.

We have

1

4

Dealers

BOOTS and SHOES

FLIEMAFS.

J.

Ur
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CURE
FITS!

When I any Curb I do not mean merely to
Bfop them lor a time, anil then have them re*
turn again. I MR an A RADICAL CURE. .
1 have made tho diaeuae ol

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

FITS,

A llfc-lonpr study. I warrant my remedy
Cukk the worst cases. Hi cause others have
failed is no reason for not now receivingacare.
Send at once for u treatise and a Fkkk Rottlb
of my Inkam.ihlb Remedy. Give Express
and Post Office. It costs yon nothing for a
trial, and it will cure you. Address

H.C. ROOT.M.C.,

1

83 Pearl St.. New

YOU

.•WIMEIt GOODS

1

Sens.

Subscribe

Detroit and Chicago.
it

What nsxt

be?

SUITS!

FOR

the premises described in said mortgage will be
sold at public auction to the highast h.dder ou

will

the

3rd day of March 1 890,
bonanYour rheumatismmay be bad: we at oue o'clock iu the afternoon at the front door
aa to the winter line of steamers be- will admit it to be very bad, and that
of the Court House in the City of Grand llavco,
tween Milwaukee and Grand Haven, you have expended a great deal of Ottawa County, State of Michigan, that being the
immense amounts of freight are being money lor medicines and treatment place where the circuit court for Ottawa County A line uew stock of goods just received
regularly unloaded at the docks at without receiving much benefit; but is held, or so much thereof -s may be necessary
at the store of
to satisfy the amount due thereon together with
Grand Haven, and the D. & M. rail- remember that others have suffered interest, legal costs and the attorney's fee proway is doing a heavy freight business. even more, and yet been permanently vided for ny law, the mortgagedpremises to be
sold are described in said mortgage as all of
Parker Pillsbury, the veteran cured. No case of rheumatismcan be those certainpieces orparcels of land situated
Patten
Sons,
abolitionist, lectured in Boston re- so bad that Chamberlain's Fain Balm lying and being iu the Township of Holland,In G.
the County ofjOttawaand State of Michigan,
cently. Conversationally he expressed will not ease tbe pain and help it, and known aud described as followsto-wit The
RIVER STREET.
the opinion that efforts to introduce a hundreds of cases that had long been North W- st quarter
of the South Eastquarter
prohibitory law effected by a political regardedas incurable have yielded to (!ii aud the West half 0,1 of the South-West
O41 of the South East quarter
movement rather than as the result of the soothing effects of this great Rem- quarter
tif Section Seventeen(17) in Town Five (5
public sentimentcannot produce much edy. The prompt relief from pain is North of Range Fifteen |15i West, containing Consisting of Dress Goods,
alone worth many| times its cost. .50 Sixty (60) acies of laud be th same more or less.
good.
Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
cent bottles for sale bv 1IEBER Dated Holland, Mich.. November 29th. 1K89.
GEORGE MkTZJn.
The proprietorof the North Ameri- WALSH.
Mortgagee
blankets, Children,
under• m
Smew paid Mr. Gladstoneand Mr.
P. H M( Bride,
Blaine each $1,200 for the articles on
Attorney for Mortgagee.
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
free trade and protection which recentProbate Order.
ly appeared in that excellent periodilinen and table spreads, yarns,
cal. It was a tine thing to publish
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Probate Order.
County or Ottawa, 1 D0• bootees, fascinators, hats and
huch a discussion,and the North AmerAt a sessionof the Probate Court for the CounSTATE OF MICHIGAN. ss.
ican doubtless got its money’s worth.
.

The

&

i

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
Fur and Flush Caps,

Wool Shirts and ruder wear,

&

Van

tecftts.

for

(

•A

I

Also several hundred different kinds
of MutHers, Gloves, Mittens,Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs,Cuffs and
Collars,Cuffs and Collar Huttons, Umbrellas,

Act on (he Bile, Kidneysand Bowels, Cleansing
the Body of all Impurities;Clear
the

Complexion.

THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN

Vi i

s

wp
BEANS

I

OVERCOATS!

FALL and W15TER.

ojien season is a regular

SUITS

and Rubber Goods.

For IJver Complaint, Sour Stomach, Huaduches,
Fullness after Ealing, Wind on the Rowxls,
Pains in the Rack, Malaria, Chills and Fevers,
tondipation,Foul Breath, Drowsiness,
Dixzincas,Dyspcpnia.Coated Tongue.
Will positively

Cure Bilious Attacks.
KHALI. Nil® 0*0 little Beans to
bottle);THEY ARE THK MOST COHVBNIEKT.

Tne lb®
the

Bold In Bottle* only, by nil Drngg lata.
Price of either ala®, 26 eta.

The prices on the iilxne goods are so J. P. SMITH A CO., 8T. LOUIS, MO.
Preprirtoreof “ME IUM" and“MI IEARS SNAU."
low, that everybodycan be suited.

•

The Nebraska Grand I/>dge has
adopted a rule prohibitingsaloon -keepers from becoming Masons, and forbias
their remaining in the order unless
they discontinue their business. Under
this ruling, three prominent members
have been expelled from the Lincoln
\Neb.) lodge, after an all-nightsession.

The

Capital
3'auisingmade

week.

Wagon company of
an assignment last
*

Its resources arc given as $121,-

COUNTY or OTTAWA (
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at the 1'rooateoffice, in
tueCit/of Grand Haven, in taid county, ou
Tuesday, tbe Twenty -eighthday of January, in
the year one thousand eight hundred ana ninety.
Present,CHARLES E SOULE Judge < f Probate.
In the matter of tbe ebtate of Jan Staal,
djoeased.
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
of Pieter Staal. legatee iusakI will name),
praying for tin probata of an luatruuientiu wntt-g, filed in said ooun, purporting to be the last
will aud t- Ktamout of Jau Staal, late of the
township of Blendon, in said county,deceased,
and fur the appointmentct Aiutun J. Hille
brauda administrator with the will annexed o!
Buid
r
'Flit' re upon it is Ordered, that Monday, the

estate.

U00; liabilities, $84,(KNB. The com pan v
had a plant capable of turning out 3, (B00
wagons per year, and was engaged in
Twenty-Fourth day oj February
filling a contract for 1,000 wagons. The
Lex', at ton o’clock in the lore-noon, be assigned
company invested largely in new build- for tne bearing oi said petitionund that tbe heirs
ings last fall, and hick of sufficient ut law of said deceased, and all other persons
Intere sted in said estate, aru required to appear
ready capital caused the collapse.
session of said Court, then to bu holden at the
Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, in
t-atd county, and show cause, it anr there be,
uhy tbe prayer of the petit i.etor should not be
granted: And it la further Ordered, Tnat said
petitionergive notice to the persons interestediu
said estate, of the pendency of said petition,and
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this order to bo published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
“*— •
io said day of bearing.
CHARLES E. BOULK. Judge of Probate
(A true copy. Attest.)
at a

A sad accident from coasting occurred at Hancock. Mich., hist week.
Three boys coasting dow n hill ran under a freightcar coining dow n grade,
and were dragged twenty-livefeet.
Jack-screwshad to be used to raise the
car in order to extricate the boys.
Jacob Saunders, aged nine, bad Ids
head crushed to a jelly. Willie Dones,
aged 13, had both legs and his skull
crashed, but may recover. Charlie
Dones miraculouslyescaped injury.

ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, is said County, on Tuesday,

caps, gents’ furnishing goods, flje [tiicago [lotliing Store,

the twenty eighth day of January, in the year
etc.,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety.

Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge

KISSINfl”7 1770
l.r.SIIITHACI.,2.

etc-

L.

of

^®

HENDERSON, Proprietor.

Probate.

In the matter of the
Pieters,

estate of Hemlrika

deceased.

i

»

Ov reading snd filing tho petition,dufcr verified,of Reyer Van Zwaluwenburg,admiilstrator
of said estate, prayingf >r the ex&minatLn aud
allowance uthu final account and that he may
be discharged from hia trust aarauch ad«Jnistra

.

ATTENTION

A FULL LINE OF

FAMILY GROeeRieS

is

tl

Sny Mister

called to the

tor:

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor
the hearing of said ]>etiiiou, aud that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
Interestedin said estate, are required to appear
at a sessionof said Court, then to be holdeu at
tbe Probate Office in the City cf Grand Haven, in
Slid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not b«
granted: And it is further Ordered,That said
petitionergive notice to the persons interestedin
said estate, of the pendency of said petition,and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be published in the Hor.LtND.ClTY News, a
newspaperprintedaud circulatediu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
CHAB. E. SOULE,
A tr ue copy)
J udge of Probata
1 3w.
at ten

Moore & Shafers

KEPT IN STOCK.

Twenty-fourth day of February next,

J

GIVE US A CALL.

rue

Ladies’ Shoes,

M

of

‘

Attast.

<

beariof’

The Gentle
coming,

many

and with

“renters”,

ble thought of

to the

it, to

Alfred

Dodge

the disagreea-

mo ing

to

some

house. Why not buy a
house and own your own

Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to the

the continual

Futnam Packs.

damage Every Farmer who works in the woods
I
should see them before he buys
COUNIT OF OTTAWA. SS.
At a session of the Probate Couit for the to furnitureand tern per, caused
his winter's supply.
County of Ottawa, holden ut the Pre bate Office,
State of Michigan.
living in other people’s
in the City ol Grand Haveu, lu said county, on
Chris. Johnson, who secured a verFriday, the Thirty-firstday of January in the
BANKING DEPARTMENT,
dict for $4,333.33 damages against Waryetrone thousandeight hundred ana ninety. houses.
Of ncit or thk Commissioned, f
Present,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Come and see also the Men’s Great
den Watkins of the Ionia house of torWHEREAS, by satisfactoryevidence presented Probate.
have a number of firstWest $3.00 and many other
rection in tbe United States court some to the undent ned, It has been made to appear In the matter of the estate of Evert Visattractive Shoes.
time ago, has been arrested at Cadillac that THE HOLLAND CITY hTdTE HANK, in scher. deceased.
class bargains iu houses and
OnrealingandflUcgthe petition,duly verion two charges, one for violating the the City of Holland, in the County of Ottawa,
of Willi ut E Visici<r.legatee insiid will lots in Holland, which will he
Our Prices are as low as possible.
revenue tews by selling liquor without State of Michigan, has complied with all the fied,
provisionsof tbe General Banking Law of tbe named, praviug for tbe probata of an instrument
paying the tax and one for larceny. He State of Michigan required to be compliedwith in writing filed in said court purportiug to bo tho sold upon monthly payments,
has been eluding the officersfor sev- beforea corporation shall bo anthorizedto com- last will aud testa neut of Evert Vliscber,late of
the townshipof Holland lu said county, de- of but little
than the
eral days. If he gets' into the house of mence the businessof Banking.
Now Therefore.I, Tbeodore 0. Sherwood, Com- ceased and for the appointmentof Jau A. Wilcorrection again Warden Watkins may missioner of tne State Banking Department,do t-*rdlnk. executor in said will uamod. executor rental value.
have a chance to give him a worse wal- hereby certify, that THE HOLLAND CITY thereof:
STATE BANK, IntheOityof Holland,lu the There upon it Is Ordered. Tbit Monday, the
C ill and see
on Saturloping than he had before.
Conuty of Ottawi and State of Michigan,is
Third day of Sf-irch next,
day’s,
or
address
auth
prized
tocimme
co
th*
business
of
Bank
The State Asylum for Insane Crimiat ten o'clocklu tbe forenoon, be assigned for (he
!
lugas provlued in section seven of the General
nals, at Ionia, is crowded to suffocation, Banking Law of the State of Michigan.
hearing of ^aid petition, aud that the heirs at law
ana there is a constant aud awful dan- In testimonywhereof witneaamyhand and of said dt ceased, uud all other persous interested
in said estate, are required to appear ate session
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
J
ger that some of the more violent in- Beal of Office at Lansing, this thirtiethday of of said Court, then to be holden at tbe Probate
mates will commence bloodshed. One January,1800.
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in said councooking in the summer.
T. C. SHERWOOD,
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
hundred and nineteen patients are Commiaitecerof the BunkingDepartment.
ayer of the petitionershould not be granted:
pray*
2 6w.
crowded into quartersdesigned to acnd it is further Ordered, That said p» tltlouer
Andi
The best Oil Stove in the market is the
commodate 93. Indeed, one patient
give notice to tbe persons Interested In ssid
Notice ort'onimUftioncron
estate, of the pendewey ol said petition, and the
has already been carved to death by a

Tobacco.

cutting of carpets and

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

13w.

f«F6

other

home, and avoid

Probate Order.

the most beautifull shoes ever seen:

Spring

a

I

by

I

|\|o

Monkeying

We

more

HELDER.

J. D.

me

Buy 11 OIL STOVE

but bivenie the

C. POST,

penuineXoL^Y

Manager.

felow patient, through the crowded
condition of the place and the inability
of the limited number of attendantsto
keep the inmates under proper control.

ClalmM.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I SR
County or

Ottawa, (

—

Probate Court for said County.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
Estate of Jan L. Bos, deceased.
Juelye of Probate,
The undersigned Laving been appointed by the
(A true cop}.) Attest.
TIRIE
Judge of Probate of said County, Commissioners
2 8w.
fied with importantlocal and national on Claims in tbe matter of said estate, and six
Taking Fftect Dec. I 5. 1889.
mouths from tbe Sixteenthday of November A.
Probate Order.
events, and his utteranceshave been U. 1890 having been alrowedby said Judge of
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland aa below :
so widely printed in the daily press, Probate to all porsons boldingclaims against
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I RH
OTTAWA COUNTY.
DBPART— Cbntral Standard Time.
that the announcementof a compila- soldesttte,in which to present th ir claims to
us for examination aud adjustment:
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Coun
tion of his speeches in book form must
9 25 2 35 12*00
Notiee is Hereby Oi van, that we will meet on ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probale Office, m the For Chicago
a.m. a m. p.m. nlg’t
be particularlyinteresting.The volume Tuesday tbe lltb day of February,A. D. 1890, City of Graud Haveu. in siid county, on MonFor
Grand
Rapid!....
9*00
9 23 2 1& 5 00 9 35
will include all of Mr. Depew’s impor- and on Friday, tho iBth ilay of May, A. D. 1K90, day, <he Toird day of February,io the year
a.m. am. p.m. p.m. p.m.
at 10 o'clock a- m. of each day, at the office of
tant
ot speeches and addressesdelivered Wichers, DsKrulf ACo., iu th* Village i f Zee. one thouean I eight hundred and ninety.
For
Muskegon
and
6*30
9 25 2 40 6 40 935
Preeeut,CHARLES
SOULE, Judge of Produring
ring the past twenty years. The land, in s id County, to receive and examine bate
Grand Haven .
a.m a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
In tbe matter of tbs estate of Jantje Van do
ran„
age of topics is very great, covering such claims.
For Hart, Pen water, 5 30 0 40
Dated January 9 A. D. ln90.
Buute. deceased.
litics,history,literature, education,
a.m. pm.
Alb»btus G. Van Ueks. I
On reading aud fid g tbe petition,duly verilaw, medicine,’ railroading,etc.
Willem
f tomrni«lon*r»
5 30 9 40
fied, of Hiram Van de Bunt«, hmbaud aud heir
a.m. pm.
at law of eald deceased, praying for the deterdomestic row test week, in the
For
Allegan
........
9 23 2 40
mination of the here at law aud «b<i are entitled
a.m p.m.
State of Michigan.
famly of Peter Tim mer, of, Muskegon,
t • th- lands of Jantje TVan De Bunte, late of
Jun-stowu iu said county, dp-oe-m dended in fatal results to Peter. From
ARRIVE.
BANKING DEPARTMENT,
The euppn It it Ordered. Thit Monday the
Or TICK or THK COMMISSIONKB,
the evidence before tbe Coroner’s inFrom
Chicago
....... 4*30 2 IS U 35
TMnl day of M irch n xt
WHEREAS, oy satisfactoryevidence presentquest it appeared that he quarreled
o.m p.m.
p in.
From Grand Raplda. 9 23 2 35 6 33 9 86 11*50
with two of Ids boys while at the din- ed to the iinderBlgnml,it has bee.i made to an- me ueanuRUl aim pavimupp, I»uu .uo
iaw
p-«.r that the FIRST S' ATE BANK OF
a.m p in P ni p.m p.m.
ner table, and that he struck one and LANii, io the City of Holland, in the County <>f i t said deoaased. a'j<i all oth -r peraous inte- From Muskp-gon and
9 20 ? 0V 2 30 5 00 11*40
pinched the other. The boys sought Ottawa. State of Michigan, ba« complied with all rest -d iu eai-lestate are rcqa<r»d to appear at a
Graud Haven. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.Di. p.m.
the provisionsof the I'etjeral Hanking law of the
safety in their mother’s room, one of
fetal-ol Michigan requiredto bo complied with Probate Offi-e lu tho City of Grau i’ Haveu, iu
them crawling under the bed where before a oon>orattoDshall l>e authorized to com aid 0 unity, aud show cause, If any there be, From Hart Pent water a.9in20 p5 00
tbe piayer of tue petit! uer should From Dig Ripld# ... 2 80 11 40
she lay.
father
into the m» nce the businessof Ha: king.
bo graiitei:And it is orthw Ordepm. p.m
loom and charged the mother with Now. Thtr for-, I, Theodore 0. Sherwoo l,Co v - not
mlislo erottheStve Hanking Department,do led, That said petitionerslve uoL -e 10 tLe |ierbeing tin* fault of the boys disobeying h«rebv certify that tho FIR >T STATE BANK mu. s interestedlu aftiil estate, of tu" pAririeney of From Allegan ....... 9 20 0 13 ..... • t * •
a.m. p.m
him, whereupon the mother threw a UF HOLLAND, iu tho City of H diand. in the paid peiuiou. aud tbetavariuutb-uvo!ify cHuainij
• Dally, other trains dally except Snuday.
heavy stone (fish at him, striking him County of Ottawa and st-te nf Michigan,i« a copy "f this order to b*- publishedin the Palace
Sleepingcare to aud Irom Chicago 0
authoriz' d to c> m nenoe the bu-u.es* of Hanking, Holland Crrr Nkwh, a uew8iM|(er printed 'tad
back of tiie left ear and cutting a gash as privitedin ffi-ctiou Seven of tbeG«u«ial oircultit pd loHHtd county «pf Ottawv, t*r three night trains.
eucce-PBi v* wo-ks previous to aai 1 day of bc&rlUK.
kata to all points in tbe United Statesand
about an inch iu length. Tiinmcr took Bankinglaw of th* State "f. Michigan.
Canada.
(A true copy.)Attaat.
In T» sHmot y Wli< reof Witness my hand and
his bed the following day and sent for
CHAS
E.
ROULK,
W. A. GAvETT. Aariit Gen. Pass Act
of Office at L iQsing. tbl- Slxtap'ntUday of
a physician, but lock-jtiw had already Seal
JuJao of Fro hate.
J. F. RKKKIE, God. Pass and TktAiil
December.
T. C. SHERWOOD,
83*. ,
A. CARPENTER, Traffic
,
set iu and he died.
Cummlksloner Banking Dupirtmint.

The Hon. Chauncey M. Depew has
for many years been so closely identi-

TABLE.

I

.

E

yean.

Twfw

GRAND

hearln • th-reofby causing a copy of this O’der to
be published In the Holland City News, a
1 ewspaperpriuta 1 and circulated In said county
of Ottawa, for three succsssive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

OIL STOVE Tw
if

whichjis kept on sale at

J. B.

Van

cfieWed

And w/ieru

Ifihd

Oort’s

HARDWARE STORE,

•

tx

tfjinb T

onthtf^

Eighth Street.

Wichcbs,

A

The ‘'Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.

pm

uwo
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The

m

woy

came

titre Hie

a Call apd Examine

C/W’t be beat-

Subscribe for the News.

Ihh Slave.
J. B.

]

PARSONS’

VAN OORT.

Business College.

.

\

KXBOUTRD AT THE

|

1889.

.

W

Manager.

Kalamazoo, H'ictiigan.

pine Jol printing

NEWS JOB

OFFICE.

The only Collegein the U. K. thnt rum a reguRank of Real nippneyii rr iiiicciion withih*
College. Tbe pnetical a atain on wliirp tho InBlitot ini ia enn tarl-U 16 iucm n-ii'gila patronage
-«vo y year fiom all par's ol ilie c .nntr>. Hbnrthnn 1 nu'i typp-eritiug'borouglilytaught byexp«.Tk need ic .cln-tB. Seid for Journal. 22ly
lar

